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Î JAdditional Precautions to Safeguard life Way JJ[[[ Q|[) 
Result from Senate Investigation of Titanic 

Disaster-Enquiry Adjourned Until friday
Ismay Believes Automatic Life-Rafts, Double hulls and Extended 

Water-Tight Compartments Would do Much to Prevent Repe
tition of Tragedy-Titanic Meant to be largest and |est 
Equipped Liner Afloat, Not a Speed Boat.

Second Reading InON THE I.G.R.NOT EARNHalifax
Several Changes Announced to 

Become Effective at Once— 
Two New Offices Created 
and Filled.

SEVERAL SPEAKERSImpossible to Form Surmise as 
to Probable Result of State 
Primaries—Boston Decides 

on Taft.

EMBALMERS BUSY
Divergent Views Expressed on 

Question by Government and 
Opposition Members—Tribute 
to Spirit of Irish.

Net Earnings Fell Six Million 
Dollars Short of the 

Mark.

Facts Disclosed at Quarterly 
Meeting of Directors—Ru
mored Some Favor Reduc
tion of Common Dividend.

Small Chance of Identification 
of Bodies of More Canadians 

Remains of Prominent 
Men Removed Today.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, April HO.—Toe following 

Intercolonial and I*. E. Inland Kall- 
polntments are announced to 
effective

Doatont April 30—Returns from 
Presidential primaries held through-
..... the State today were bo incora
plete ut midnight that It was impos
sible to say whether Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt had succeeded in Inducing 
the voters of hlB parly to elect the 
majority of thirty six delegates from 
Massachusetts to the national conven
tion in his favor.

While Boston gave the President 
a small majority on the presidential 
preference vote, the Roosevelt dele 
gates got big majorities. The manu
facturing towns gave Col. Roosevelt 
majorities, and even some of the 

Cod towns. Senator Murray

become
K. L. Des jardines. Assistant Sup 

erlnteudeiiL of the Montreal and St. 
Flu vie district, with headquarters at 
River du lAJiip: L. S. Brown. Assist
ant Superintendent of Moncton and 
St. Klavte district with headquarters 
at Newcastle; R. Colcolotigh, Assist 
ant Superintendent of Halifax and 

Now Vo* N. Y.. April 30. That the **•> diet*'.- w'th headquarl^a 
United States Steel Corporation failed ÿ qîdnJv Aind Ox
to earn its dividends on its preferred ^. wlth^Tieadauarters ai
and common shares for the first three ? ‘Thomas icHhewm (iemual
months of this year, by more than ^ !n erVolonia and I*
Irt.OOU.UOU. was disclosed loday at the £ a?™ n*! Kutlwavs with headquari 
regular quarterly meeting ul the dl- k •“ untl Kf \*ay? ïc tin track 
rectors. Fan,lugs, after elmrglng lm £ ^ vision from Moncton 
terest on subsidiary companies bonds »» N>w,.aslltl whU headquarter at

Newcastle; vice. Thomas McPherson: 
.1. C. Fn'lmore. track master of Oxford 
1o Plctou division, vice, A. P. («lies, 
transferred ns above; A. K. Wilkin
son. division freight agent at Halifax, 
vice, E. S. Smiley assigned to other 
duties; Horace McEwen. Superin!end- 

of I*. R. Island Railway, vice. G. 
A. Sharp, retired.

The assistant district superintend
ents and general roadmaster are new 
officers.

tomorrow :

Asked ns to the provisions for safety 
taken in building the Titanic, Mr. Is 
may said that while there wer» no 
longitudinal bulkhetids. (be vesselThàd 
a double bottom. . %

"It whs the dc.-iie lie said, "to have 
a ship that would float with her two 
longest watertight, 
crushed and full of w 

He said that fcf Urn Ttyanic hud hit 
an iceberg bow on. it might not have 
sunk. Although the Titanic had been 
built for the North Atlantic irude, It 
had not been constructed with es 
ul reference to the strengthening 
the bow.

Senator Smith asked the cost of 
the vessel.

"About $7,500,0(W sir." said the wit
ness, who added that it was insured 
for $5.000,000.

"Do you know of any attempt to 
Increase the insurance on Mondty.
April IB?"

"1 can't Imagine anyone connected 
with the company attempting such a 
dishonorable act," sdld Mr. Ismay, with 
emphasis. Ho added with equal em
phasis that he had made no such at-
tempt and no one tom,«ted with him fprete,red and tommon 
or hi» company had made the effort, «0 ,lefll;ltof $««3,134 was créât-
far fla he knew. ... „■( in In» lancuage of the official state-

"Dld you communicate with London ° -provided (rom the
or New York ahou, the -Inking of the a, December 31,
ship. 1911 "

"V«s. on Monday morning, shortly v^rnlli,ra and net earnings as re- 
after I got on the Carpalhta. the cap- no™, £lly ,om»are with $23,103,-- 
tain asked me if 1 did not think l ^ •id'uTH ',21 respectively for
ought 10 send a mesaago about the > « and
Sinking of the Titanic. 1 said. yen. jilt] ?L y “ ,nd $20.001 ,IUT«ir the
wrote a abort meaaagelo Mr. FrattWHI ,m - < f.
In New York. I showed il to tile cap- "SJ?”*." was largelv ai- - , _ ., . _ c.
tain and Bald. That'» all I can nay." prolonged. It Several Outbreaks OH Fl OlltlC,
He look It away and sent It. That was rem-t-u ur ,a,, dlrec- _ , _ . . , d«;„Monday morning. April 15. Mr. Crank- *** 5 ^ a rMiuli|0n of the com- Rentier Despatch Of Reifl-
lln never got it until April 17. In that ..u,.. „r the showing. , . n......,.,tavaago 1 said: "Deeply regret atl . ,,ciile<l Neither .little*- forCeitiefltS NeC6SS3ry
Mae you Tlunlc sank ihls morning " ' olher prominent official ...____ , . « , pPftuinf>pc
after collleloli with an loeherff. Ureal 1 ,..,,™,nluoii would amplify the Attempt tO oBIZB rrOVInCeS. 
loss of life. Kill-liter pal lleillurs later." “r , , ^tlblllon. The statement Is

Mr. Ismay then reread Into the re- „r prices for hnislieU
cord all the messages that passed be- 1 , „ lle,low ,|iat now
tween him and Vlce-Prealdent Frank- ' , ,.ov„.„ par, of a period
lln. While the former was on the Car- 'vp"|, ,b* various subsidiaries of the 
pathla. eornoratlon wete working far below

After reading Ihe meat-ages, all of 
which have been printed, Mr. Ismay *»Pat 11 >• 
aatd:

"That is nil the communication 1 
had."

"At that time yon Intended to leave 
soon as 
Senator

Washington, April 30.—More life 
bouts on trans-Atlantic liners, an 
equipment of rafts that automatical 
ly would float, clear of a sinking ship 
and I'he const run lion of great pasaen 

with double hulls, and

* London. April 30.—The debate on 
tin* second reading of the Home Rule 
hill began In th« Commons tod 
Winston Churchill said that he bel 
ed the bill would further consolidate 
the Fingire and <-lled the methods o< 
Germany and tbe United States.

Ri. Hon. Walter U>ng moved the re* 
jeetloh’of the bill. Mr. Lung said ihur. 
it was not peace that the bill Would 
bring, but war - bitter wav—In everjA 
word and clause of it. The govern-' 
ment had no right even for the sake 
of settling the Irish question, to run 
grave risks with respect to national 
defence which would exist under the 
lrltilt parliament. They nought to pass 
ilie bill by dishonest means, with the 
object of retaining the Nationalist 
votes in the House of Commons.

Samuel Young, a Protestant, repre
senting a Catholic constituency I» 
Ulster, supported the bill.

"i have lived 
Catholics,” he said

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, April 30.—This city had an 

ordeal It will long remember inthear 
rival of the Mackay-Bennett with her 
awful load of dead.

R, V. Harris, who with Senator Mac- 
searching for the bodies ol‘ 

Hugo Ross ami Thompson BeuttU* of 
Winnipeg among the dead brought in 
by the MacKay-Bennett, have prac 
tlcally given up hope of tindlug them 
or the bodies of any other Winnipeg 
men than those of George E. Ural’am 
and Thomas McCaffery. The bodies 
of the two last named had not gone 
through the embalming process up to 
eleven o’clock when work ceased and 
therefore had not been seen, but th<ere 
is no doubt they are Included among 
those In the morgue. The statement 
in given out that there are no llrst- 
clans passengers among the unldentl- 

dead at t1u? morgue, so that hope

tay*

ger steamers
extended water tight compartments 
all these reforms, it was Indicated to- 
duv. bettore the senate committee In
vestigating the Titanic disaster, would 
follow In the immediate futuie.

.1. Bruce ismay, president and man 
aging director of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company, told the 
committee that in his opinion 
should be done. He promised to take 
up the question with the constructors 
of the big liners ns soon as he re 
turned to Kngîahd.

The head of the most powerful ship 
ping combination in the world shared 
interest In today’s hearing with E.
,1. Dunn, a New York importer. Mr. 
Dunn proved a recalcitrant witness, 
for after telling of Information he had 
received to the effect that the White 
Star line officials had received posi
tive information of the Titanic dis 

. outer twelve hours before they gave
naTrSU6.»,!.,:rewiTsn=nM7.5H. » out k« «.used to klve tbs name
|Ut‘lrjh‘llo‘ ( HledKv-Tto Ko.») 10,101 As" a result ot Dunn', testimony
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crane (IvatlliiK Taft group) 10.078 York tomorrow and eondm-t tbe In- 
Democratic preference - vestlgatlon ulmselr.
Clark 14.300; Wilson, 5,870. The hearing today earn, lo anDelegates at Urge- I abrupt end. Senator Smith uiinuunr
Coughlin (Pledged lo Posai 13,389. lug there would be no meeting until 
Williams (for primary preteveliee I Friday, n» several members of the 

, Investigating committee bad to ait
’ “ ’ another Senate committee, and It

desirable to have all present. 
The senate investigation into the 

wreck of Hie Titanic reached Its fin
al stages today. .1. Bruce Ismay, 
managing director of the Internation
al Mercantile Marine, owners of the 

recalled to tbe wit

mpui iin-mts

Keen Is
('runes’ home district went against 
the President.

The Republican vote was much larg
er than that cast by the Democrats, 
Champ Clark getting big majorities 
over Woodrow Wilson throughout. Re
turns from 4*1 out of 1080 election 
precincts, Including ports of 10 cities 
land 1(10 towns out of 33 cities and 3-0 
tone, give:

Republican preference—
La Follette, GG3; Roosevelt, 26,461, 

Taft. 26,216.
Delegates at. large—
Baxter (Hewing Roosevelt group), 

Is about, abandoned for any others. 26.135. n1
As there are only thirteen bodies on Vlane (heading Taft group), 31,- 
the Min la there is not much chance 
of the Canadian bodies being there.

The remains of H. J. Allison of 
Montreal, one of the Titanic victims 
brought in by the MacKay-Bennett 
today Is apparently the hotly of the 
onlv Canadian recovered from the 
deep by this ship. His body will be 
forwarded by tomorrow morning’s ex 
press, the same train that will take 

the bodies of Col. Jacob Astor,

rt
;this

together with Interest on outstanding 
subsidiary companies' bonds, amount
ed to -mly $17,82ti,7»r.. After making 
the usual allowance for depreciation 
and other regular tlxeil charges In
cluding the sinking fund, net earnings 
were reduced to $12,108,415.

A further reduction of $5,741,849. re
presenting Interest for the quarter on 
the outstanding Issues, reduced the 
balance applicable to dividends to $»*.- 

Inasmuch as $12,658.700 was 
to meet dividend requlre

fer years anion#- 
"There is 

spirit of despotism or tyranny among 
them. They do not desire to put down 
the Protêt:tant minority, hut are anx
ious to give fair play to all. It is the 
opposition to the bill in North Ireland 
which is based on hatred and bigotry 
and the opposition to it in this House 
is based on party spirit.”

lied
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lsodor Straus and other well known

There are no changes in the Identi 
flcatlon as given by the Meck&y-Ben- 
nett, but it is early yet. for at eleven 
o vlock tonight when work ceased on
ly about twenty five bodies had been 
embalmed and placed on exhibition.

I
Canadian Investors 

more and more interested in the in
dustrials of Porto Rico and are b«*- 
ing well repaid for their eonfldenc® 
in the Island. The Porto Rico Rail
ways have shown large Increases in 
their net earnings each year and now 
the Porto Rico General Telephone Co. 
which has exclusive franchises over a 
large part of the Island, are inereas- 

lines and 
for 1911)

are becoming

\

WHIT BRITISH TO
PMCIPITE10 TELL OELIMTES 

THE EXHIBITION TO RESISTER THEIR 
BILLOTS FOR TIFT

\

Lisbon, April 30.—There are mark 
ed Indications that the Portuguese 
monarchists Intend to make another 
attempt to seize the northern pro
vince of Portugal, according to Infor 
mat ion received by the government 
authorities here. This step is said to 
be preparatory to an effort to restore 
the king on the Portuguese throne. At 
San Gregorio on the frontier, between 
Portugal and Spain, the customs offi
cers were attacked by a body ot! 
archlsis who succeeded In capturing 
some arms and then.
Ganiza where they have established 
their headquarters.

Similar movements are also report 
ed from olher points in the northern 
piovinces, and the cabinet has order
ed the war ministry to despatch rein
forcements of troops to the disturbed 
districts.

Ing and Improving their 
.plant. Their net earnings 
were $24.641.24; 1911, $27,965.36; 1912. I
with part of the Improvements made, 1
are estimated at $38.UOO.OO, and after 
all extensions are made, the net pro 
tits are estimated at $57,000.00 per 

minimum. J. C. Mackintosh

WHERE COMMISSI 
WORLD HUE HELPED 

FINK MINISTER

lost liner, was 
ness stand and put through a lost 

hlng examination by Senator
Smith. •]Panama Exhibition Commis- 

W sion States Case to Sir Ed
ward Grey Who Expresses 
Appreciation of Visit.

immediately for Liverpool os 
you landed In New York?"
Smith said.

‘ Yes. but at that time 1 had not 
the slightest idea of any Investiga
tion." Mr. Ismay said.

Mr. Ismay then was asked about 
the speed of the Titanic on the trip 
from Southampton. He said he 
thought the revolutions had been 
worked up to 75 but was not sure.

were built for 75

Ismay Indignant. year, as a 
and Co. are offering 7 per cent, gen
eral mortgage gold bonds of the com
pany as an exceptional Investment.

Mr. Ismay Indignantly denied that 
any representative of his com 

pan y has attempted to reinsure the 
Titanic, between the time she went 
down, and the hour the real news of 
the disaster became public. He as 
sorted that a wireless message, which 
he directed to Vice-president Frank 
lln from tine Garpathla oni Monday 
morning, April 15, did not reach that 
official until Wednesday, the 17th. 
Mr. Ismay said the Titanic was not 
a, "speed boat," but had been con 
stnirted under orders given by him 
to make her the biggest aud best 
equipped vessel afloat. No cost limit 
had bee ' set.

Befote reaching the senate hearing, 
this morning. Mr. Ismay and four offi
cers of the Titanic were summoned 
to give testimony to be used lu a 
contemplated damage suit to be 
brought against the White Star Line 
bv Mrs. l/ouise Robins, of New 
York for the loss of her husband. 
While étroits will be made to expedite 
this hearing, It may result in another 
delay In the departure of Mr. Ismay 
and his associates from the city.

"Did von confer with Oaptaln 
Smith on the trip?" asked Senator 
Smith when Mr. Ismay was called.

•Only once did 1 confier with him. 
I saw him frequently."

Were you ever on the bridge?"
"Not until after the accident. Then 

I wap on the. bridge about 10 min-

Did you see the captain there?" 
After

New Hampshire However De
cides to Strike Out Clause 
Prohibiting Votes for Col. 
Roosevelt.

returned to

OPEOm UPON 
CHI* OF THE

London April 38—The Panama exhi
bition commission appointed by Presi
dent Taft which arrived here yester
day, called on Sir Kdwnrd Grey, at the 
foreign office litis afternoon, to pluee 
before the British government the 
case for British participation In the 
Panama-Pacific international Kxpo 
aitfon, to be held at 8an Francisco In 
1813

Requests for Changes in Du
ties Deluge Mr. White — 
Close Study of Tariff Con
ditions Undertaken.I "The engines 

revolutions," he said.
"How many knots would that be?"

on the
Concord, N.’H., April 30.-The stale 

Republican conference today elected 
delegates to the Lotvago convention 
favoring the re-nomination of Presi
dent. Taft and instructed them to vote 
for him until released.

A clause in ibe platform presented 
to the conference, instructing dele
gates not to vote for Gol. Roosevelt, 
under any circumstances, was stricken 
out after a heated debate.

CUSTOMS DUTIES 
MUCH EHE1TEH EOH 

THE FIRST MONTH

"I heard one gentleman say 
stand that she would make 25 knots. 
1 want to say that all we expected of 
the Titanic was that «he would make 
the same speed as the Olympic. We 
never intended she should be faster. 
We* had planned to have the Titanic 
go faster on Monday than she was 
going on Sunday."

"Did you ever talk to Captain 
Smith about the speed?"

"Never, sir."
"Did you undertake In any way to 

Titanic

V-a,

John Hays Hammond, a member of 
the commission, conveyed to Sir Ed
ward Grey the felicitations of Presi
dent Taft and explained to him the 
objects of the exhibition. Sir Edward 
Urey In reply expressed appreciation 
of the visit.

Toronto, April 3ft.—Judge J. V. M:o 
bee. chairman of ihe Dominion Rail
way Commission, underwent an oper
ation, for appendicitis this morning at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, and is resting 
w.-ll now.

a few weeks.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 30.-Hon. W. T. NNhlte. 

who has returned from a holiday at 
Atlantic City. Is actively engaged In 
the study of tariff conditions. Numer
ous requests for changes In duties 
have been received by the finance min
ister and each has been examined on 
its merits. For this sort of work the 
tariff commission, which the senate 
killed, would have been of great ser
vice In sifting evidence.

r f
He stood the operation 

well and will be around again iuI: I

Mill! MESMER 
WILL HIVE CHINCE 

TO TRY HEW RINCE

At Present Rate is Maintained 

Receipts Will Reach Hun
dred Million Mark for the 
Year.

NIC INCHEISE-IN 
- MONCTON BUSINESS

direct the management of the 
after she left Southampton?" INHERITS THE GREAT

ASTOR FORTUNE.Didn’t Interfere.

"Not at all. sir. That would have 
been entirely out of ray province."

.Captain Smith, he said, was selected 
to command because of hi» experience 
and his high character.

••He was looked upon as our senior 
commander,’ said Mr. Ismay. "lie 
had an exceptionally clean record, 
one that few captains on the Atlantic

K,hu VVj®" * h“h,, added that Captain Smith had
went up on the bridge. I WM the ha<l fio a<.,.jdHllh until lay* year, when
C aPt!uln| l* "d * ft d W 1 the Olympic collided with the Brilixh
'"•T believe you salt) you tUM* vHtt did not .baits your
an,r,r ,j,”,h.""«„e.°tor £!d l* • faith In Fap.alt, HmlthT"

??inet?,r 1 d 1,H «aaa-» "Not at all. »tr. If It had We would 
"Wh£ dT&jSS? flm.lh dine "ot hav^ placed hlm lu command of*|maMer as

SHW;£u„r.„t,- «Id Mr. la- iîÆ CglS.»^.1^ ar^if ÏJ "uLZ'r

iuuu 1.» ni h «.I •III. Mr o «ft taille. Neither he nor any of the as of lifeboats?"« K «Til virî,rr*.5îî allant engineer» were waved, he add "Absolutely. I have given Instnn
Persons Mrs. WIdener, Mr. and Mrs. Carter ^ tionx already that none of our ships

an.dvJîti,f^ï;"What was Chief Engineer Bell’s shall leave port without boats suffi 
"" "^rTfon. ... ............... . and b, «us iXM .E ,1£ «SL.

n,nri!u.» r.»u,D^ jz
pri4„ night After dlaner building of lb« ttlyiupl.- and brought ihlps As It Is now •» will have lo 

I si. -^".2. Î i!rt.lJ. «r Iter out oa ber lirai voyage. After cut down the number of passenger.!.!! «2*” *** h 1 ,l,,e<l b "* ‘ that It,- irMjk up tits sitperlnlelMlHiir ) "Fan >utl inake any »iig*e«iln*was
r.M,|n sntlllk » of Ibe eouelrntilun of lit» TUatilc 1 to atrciglhenlng Ihe watertight com I. t pl n Sm" * How did It happen llmt tbe Tltattk- part ment. "

'■Vm. n «r«,t msn» veara lie bas had only twenty IlfeboateT" No. that is fur the englimers."
f v , a M 3o The srJ °* "r ,wps ,ur :,h,r't,?h ,br ,Mvr He"*t
ri~7.nVr7rj"-r.r«. JS on the l,p -^utre^Mb.^ ^rd

• jj0 for a. j know he was." would have left port.
T1k* witness added that thé captain "In view of **

was about C3 year. old. have Just gone through, do vou sot

think It would be better to have the 
number of lifeboats required on ships 
based on passenger capacity instead 
of tonnage?"

"1 think,” said Mr. Ismay. "in view 
of this catastrophe that the whole 
question of life-saving appliances and 
devices should be carefully gone into 
to determine just what should be 
done."

"Have you taken any steps yourself 
toward that end?"

"No, my mind since the accident 
has been so thoroughly occupied with 
other things, that I have not had lime, 
but It Is my Intention to take up tbe 

soon us I return lo Eng-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 30—Moncton Imports 

In April amounted to $87,697, as com
pared with $36,648 In April last year. 
The customs collections lnc|es|sed 
from $5,633 to $8,308.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 30.—The first month 

of the new fiscal year shows an ex
traordinary Increase in the revenue | 
from customs duties and seta a pace, j 
which if maintained throughout the] 
year, will produce a total In the neigh
borhood of one hundred millions.

The customs receipts for ihe month 
of April just closed, reached $8.076,- ! 
962.25. The figures for April of 1910-11 j 
were $5.509,142.58. so that Hie In
crease on the showing oMhe present 
month amounts to $2.566.519.67,

Best Shot of Each Company of 
Every Regiment in Dominion 
to Get Transportation to 
Ottawa.

!

TAKES MAJOR BUTT’S JOB 
AS WHITE HOUSE AID.

"Yes.

I

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 30.—In order lo main 

tain a uniform standard of shooting 
In the militia for:e* throughout the 
Dominion, Col. the lion. Ham Hughes 
Intends next year on the completion 
of the new Coni aught ranges ten 
miles from Ottawa, west ot Britannia, 
to bring here for a week the best 
shut from cadi company from each 
leglmen! in the Dominion, 
eligible will have their transput talion 
expenses paid, but will be obliged to 
look after living expenses here during 
the week's meet of the D. R. A. at 
the new ranges. It will be restricted 
to tyros. The plan was mentioned by 
the Minister of Militia to If. R. H. 
the Duke ot Connaught when he visit
ed the new ranges and he expressed 
Warm approval.

» -

FICHES SINCE 
BOLL WITH THREE 

IHCH JICHNIFE

■ '

r.t.fi

VINCENT ASTOIL son of John 
Jacob Astor and hdir to the greater , 
part of the $2d0.(NMMHm Astor for- 1 
tune hv Hie death- of ids father who 
perished In the Titanic, lie will » Iso 
be head of the American Astor fa ml- * 
ly, and its official representative in 
many enterprises. One ot the si ones 
told laal summer, at the time of Ills 
father's man tape to 19-yeur old Ms.de- 
Une Force (who, survives her hus
band) was that young Vint Hit had 
been interested in Miss Force befoiS 
his father met her.

S- >
v H

negina. flask., April 30—With a 
Ihrednch jackknife, ,1. H. Hell, u prom- 
Iqenl Regina grain grower, fought for 
bis life nearly an hour with an Infuri
ated bull in Ills pasture, last night. 
He was gored to death, expiring an 
hour after help arrived, lie grabbed 
the beast h> the horns ami stubbed 
him in the throat but each time wa* 
shaken off aud again attacked.

VENEZUELAN CABINET RESIGNS. I left the ship. ’ Senator 
,—... "I helloe you said 
It was on ihe last collapsible boat on 
the starboard side?"

“Ye*.”
“Was It full?"

Continued on peat 2.

'

V
The reason for the step is not Indl 
rated. The directors of the various 
ministries have Ia1u*i.. charge tempor
arily cf the various departments.

MAJ THOMAS RHOADE8, who re
places •» the U. fl- president's mil
itary aide. MaJ. Archie Butt, who was 
tori ofi the Titanic.
■ :
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.Cut This Out.

Classi25 VOTES
i The Great Prize Circulation Campaign Ouccent-wwi 

en advertisemtn

BAKfN6-P0WDEI^or

The Standard Absolutely Purest
Candidate

FARM on Loch Lo 
from the city. To1

Small 
Corner Tower and 
100 with email 1*4 
Large freehold pro 
foot front on Unioi 
Street and vacant 
Freehold corner oi 
story 50x50 feet.

Help Wanted MAKES HOME BAKIHB EASY
Light Biscuit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Puddings 
Flaky Crusts

<Address m house abo 
lake on prop\B 4jfcDistrict No.

neatly clipped out with the name and address 
to the Circulation Campaign De- ITliia coupon, when

properly filled in and brought or sent 
pavtmeut of The Standard, will count as 2u votes.

1 First-Class Grocery Clerk
2 Girls for Retail

Not Good After May 10.

Cut This Out ..

ALLISON

THIRTY-TWO YEtRSQUESTION Of HOOK 
FOR THE NEW RULERS

FOR SALWEIRING “BUTTONS”1 Boy New Domestic and :
machin 

op. Gem 
Edison 1

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

cheap eewli 
them In my 
kind» and oil. 
graphe, $16.50. Phonog 
ing machines repaired 
ford, 105 Princes# 
White store.

ig
sb

John Collins, of I. C. R. Police 
Force, Celebrates His 32nd 
Year of Active Police Duty 
Today,

Aldermen Speculate as to 
How City’s Commissioners 
will Find Accommodation in 
City Hall Building.

1 Teamster for Express
Apply to

27*
day, If everything went well on deck, 
and below, lo try out. the Titanic for 
live or #1 x hours lo see what she could 
do. That’s all I remember of saying 
about it. Ut course Monday never 
came."

Mr. Ismay denied that he had any 
conversation with Capt. Hostron of 
the Curputhla concerning message* 
to New York. Liverpool or Londou. 
excepting as to one message announc
ing the accident, and addressed to 
the officers of the White Star Line, 
In New Y’ork.

‘T asked tor no preferential treat
ment for my messages." he said.

Senator Smith asked Mr. Israav to 
return In the afternoon as Senator 
Bourne desired to Interrogate him.

Before adjournment for lunch, Sen
ator Smith said to desired to make a 
statement which he wanted to appear 
In the record. It was to the effect that 
during hi* examination of Fifth Officer 
Lowe a few days ago. he had asked 
him a question affecting his reputation 
for sobriety. "1 wish to say," said 
the senator, "that 1 had no Intention 
of casting any reflection on Mr. Lowe, 
and I am very sorry the misunder
standing arose. The error probably 

from the remark of one of the 
passenger# that. Mr. Lowe was lutein 
Iterate, a word that applied to his 
temper and not to his habita. He 1# 
a teetotaler, and I congnatulate him."

“Thank you •*,r," said Mr. Lowe.
of the committee room.

FOR SALE In Yar 
Fellows’ building, tlir 
Inside measurement, '

PLAN REGULATION OF 
EQUIPMENT OF TRANS

ATLANTIC STEAMERS. \ e<t by Lot water, i 
stores with plat» 
ground lloor, eemen 
building, land 70x84 # 
Would make fine niov: 
tie by-cutting out pa 
would seat six to se-

Thirty-two consecutive years of act
ive service on the police force, Is a 
record which few of our guardians of 
the peace can boast. Such, however, la 
the case with !.. C. R. Officer John

ASEPT0 STORE It la alleged that the new commis
sioners are somewhat worried over 
the problem of securing otilcea at City 
Hall sufficiently elegaui and com
modious to be commensurate with the 
Importance and dignity of their po
sitions In the civic scheme of things. 
Every room In. the building is now 
occupied except the committee room, 
and it Is expected It will be reserved 

the regular meetings and consul
tations of the new rulers. It was 
rumored yesterday that the commis
sioners intended to elevate the city 
engineer to the attic, and remove one 
of the other officials to the cellar,

Continued from page 1.
Boat Not Filled.

“No. not quite. 1 think there were 
about 40 women In it." *

“Who. If anyone, told you to get in
to that boat."

•No one. sir."
“Why did you get Into it?”
“Because the boat was not filled. 

There was room In It. No women* 
were there to get Into It. No one 
else was there. The boat was being 
lowered away, and

Mr. Hmay told of the great field 
of Icebergs that greeted those In the 
boat when daw'n broke, lie said he 
did not see the steamer Californian. 
Senator Smith then asked him point 
edly what he did after he boarded 
the Carpathla.

“I understand that my conduct on 
board the Carpathla has been severe
ly criticised." said Mr. Ismay. "I 
"ourt the fullest inquiry at the hands 
of the committee. "The facts in the 

these: ‘When 1 went aboard

Collins.
Oil the 1st day of May. 1880. Mr. Col

lins was sworn In as police officer and 
assigned to duty. At that time the pol
ice force was not so large as It lfi 
today, and the police had their work 
cut out for them. Officer Collln.s on 
taking up his duties was assigned to 
the North End section, 
time was known as Portland. For u 
number of years following ills appoint
ment he was an active member of the 
city force.

After several years on city patrol, 
during which time he was a popular us 
well as efficient official. Mr. Collins 

appointed us 1. C. R. policeman, 
and today marks his 32nd anniversary 
of police duty. All hough he has served 
under seven chiefs since taking up hi# 
work, four of whom have passed the 
Great Divide, Mr. Collins is still us 
active us ever.

Through his genial disposition and 
obliging manner, his popularity has 
won a host of friends, and the travel
ling public to whom be Is a familiar 
figure, us well as his city friends, will 
tender him congratulations on the at
tainment of his 32nd year of service, 
with the hope that he has many more 
vears of usefulness before him.

good repair. Cost $14 
tor $6,0U0. Lloyd HalfCor. Mill and Union Sts.

Call from 6 to 8 p. m.
TWO HOUSES FO

contains S rooms, hi 
basement, hot afor

water, electric light, 
and barn. * Also a t< 
Both houses near G 
Main street, Sussex. Î 
price apply W. H. \\ 
Cumpbeliton, N. B.

got into It."
which at that

but as this would unl> 
offices and probably muse consider
able heart burnings on the part of the 
two* commissioners who gut left out 
In the cold, the rumor did not re
ceive a great deal of tivdence in the 
well Informed circles in which The 
Standard representatives circulate.

■!■■■■■ asked

* ,

FOR SALE OR TO
27 and 28 South Wha 
by Messrs. Klllam Bt 
A. Wilson. E#Q., B 
Wm. street.

One of the aldermen 
why the old regime did not take into 
consideration the question of provid
ing offices for the commissioners. 
•If they had sent In plans and speci
fications we might have done our 
best to accommodate them," said the 

• But I reckon they will

FOR SALE—Freeh 
storey brick building 
wooden tenement ai 
corner Middle and 
Apply J. A. Barry, R

ifcase are* pv
T was standing at my back against 
a bulkhead, when someone came to 
me and said: ‘Go Into the saloon 
and have a bite of something hot or 
a drink.’ .. .,

He repeated twice, but I told him 
T would he happier If off by myself.
He took me by the arm and led me Police Court,
to a room which proved to he the doc- Jtl the pojlt.e court yesterday mom- 
tor’s room. 1 was not out of there . cftee against James Miller,
until the Carpathla docked. 1 w*as ,,harged wlth gelling liquor Illegally In 
ill and ate no solid food on the run in- hl> gtor<? Brlta|n street, on Saturday 
to New York." night, was resumed. Miller pleaded

"Jack Thayer was brought into the nQt to the liquor charge A
room the morning we got on the Car- t.^Brge 0f perjury against John Beat 
T.athla. He was there some time. The teay howeVer, m"av develop out of the 
doctor did not have a suite of apart- ca3e’ The caee against Sarah Morris.

the ship. He had this email vharged wlth being the proprietress of 
room in which he slept and dressed houge 0f m repute was resumed, and 
himself. People were coming and go- after hearing several witnesses the 
lug through this room all the time. pr|soners were remanded. The case 

"What can you say as to the treat- £galnst j A Wilcox, allas D. H. Kerr, 
ment you have been accorded by this taken up and at the request of 
committee?" Detective Klllen adjourned for a day.

• I have no criticism whatever to of 
fer," said Mr. Ismay. "I was naturally 
disappointed in not being permitted to 

home, but 1 suppose you had good 
reasons for keeping me here."

Mr. Ismay then said that he would 
return to this country, at any time 
the committee want him and that all 
the Information the committee might 
want would be at its disposal.

Replying to Senator Burton, Mr. Is- 
said there were no experts In 

safety 
this

JUST ARRIVED-Two ( 
MORSES, weighing fi 
lbs. For sale at tl 
i tables. Waterloo S

1alderman.
find a place to hang up their hats. 
After they have got things running 
to their satisfaction about all they 
will need in the way of offices will 
be an armchair and a pipe, in which 

take their ease and think 
to make ttie city a wonder

ful place for the citizens. Of course. 
I suppose they will follow the good 
old plan of not smoking in office 
hours but as they can fix their office 
hours' any old way there won’t be 
much to prevent them burning in- 

when they feel like It."

from the rear 
“l can go now."

i
FOR S

Wood Working

theyp.ONE DOLLAR GAS UP
Cook in Comfort

III One 12 inch Bailer 
One rotary saw wit 

46 inch, inserted 
One (new) 24 inch

planer, made by ( 
One Belt Sander, 

song & Myles. 
The above machine 

and in goot 
Also one dimenson 

lace feed attachi 
One old style resax 
One steam drill and

Miss Gladys Campbell, youngest 
daughter of Charles Campbell, of this 
city. Mrs. Forbes and bis father were 
with him when he passed away. He Is 
also survived bv one sister. Mrs. Mor
ton. wife of Rev. Dr. Morton, Presby
terian missionary In Trinidad, and 
half-sister. Miss Homer, or this city.
In addition to his legal practice, the 
deceased held the appointment of re
porter to the chancery division of the 
supreme court, lie was a young man 
cf great popularity and he will be 
greatly missed In the community. The 
deepest sympathy will be extended to s 
Ills widow and relatives. The body will 
be brought here for burial, aud it. is 
expected that it will arrive on Thurs
day night.

With
«OThe Cleaned, Mo:» Convenient 

Fuel Known to Culinary Science
In comfort lies the great difference between living 

and existing.--a difference particularly marked when view- 
,-d In the light of culinary science. Many a housewife 
knows, too well, what It means to cook the three daily 
meals in a hot kitchen, tolling over a hotter range anil 
working with l'ace-burning coals and dusty ashes which soli 
i he hands aud clothing Compare this mode of cooking 
with the

menu on

lOBITUARY.
yHomer D. Forbo».

It. was with hero regret yesterday 
received or LATE SHIPPING.

Delago Bay. April 30.—Str Melville,
St., John. N. B. .....

New York. April SO—Aid: Bch J. —
R Bodwell. Pointe Wolfe. N. B.| Lena ■ 
White Waterside. N. B W

London. April 30. -Sid: Str Alcanla. 
Quebec.

Curdin’. April 30—Sid: Str Loyal 
Briton, Mlramlihl, N. B.

afternoon that news was
death in Richmond. Virginia, of 

Homer D. Forbes, only sou of Judge 
J. (3. Forbes. of the St. John county 
court. Mr. Forbes who hail been In 
pour health for several years, left for 
the south some weeks ago, in the hope 

benefit his

the
The Newer and Better Way

with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel is ONE DOL
LAR GAS. which does awa> with coal scuttles and usu 
pans, tiusi and dirt, besides being far the cheaper aud en
suring the best results. . . « „
THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONE DOLLAR 
GAS is i tie fuel. You simply turn the lap. light a match, 
.uid. insUeitiy. you have a working flame. The heat Is easi
ly regulated, remaining perfectly even at whatever temper 
utuie you desire, a highly important feature In baking, 
roasting, etc.
THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and frying, which. In 
our Gas itamges, is done under cuver, the "smudge" pas
sing up the Clue and out of the house.

OUR EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES 
AND RANGES i-nubles us lo cater to the needs of any 
home, boarding house, hotel or restaurant. Any stove or 
range we will furnish either for cash or on the easy pay
ment plan.

4
that the change would 
health. It la to he sincerely regretted 
that Hie hope was not realized. Mi 
Forbes was 33 years of age. andl a 
barrister. After studying law In the 
office of Weldon and McLean, and in 
the Ht. John Law School, he engaged 
In practice and had been successful 
when his illness intervened. Although 
a great sufferer for a number of years, 
he put up a cheerful and plucky fight 
for life, undergoing operation after 
operation. Latterly he was afflicted 
with kidney trouble which was the irw 
mediate muse of death. The deceased 
was married on May 12th, 1909 to

Mrs. George R. Baxter. The Christie Wood'Succumbing to a lingering Illness 
of several years duration. Mrs. Mary, 
the wife of Police Sergeant Baxter, 
passed away at her late residence, 
168 St. James street, yesterday morn
ing. The sympathy of the entire 

ty will go out to Sergeant 
tie of the most popular mem-

mayw■ ■-------
naval construction so far us $ 
appliance* were concerned, in 
country. He expressed the willingness 
of his company to send such experts 
from England to testify before the 
committee. If it desired.

Senator Burton asked Mr. Ismay It 
lie had anv conversation with pas
senger* on the Titanic, about the 
speed of the ehip.

245 CityStored Junk on Sidewalk.
Wltzman, of the Dominion

Metal <*o., lia* been reported by the 
police for encumbering the Pond street 
sidewalk with a quantity of junk.

FARMS FC
comm unitA Favorite Model in Our Largt* Variety 

of Gas Stoves and Ranges
NEW BRUNSWI

longer a drug on ll 
being sought by pv< 
ues stationary 30 >• 
Increasing. We seci 
before tide turuec 
acreage, ev 
branch of 
from. Buy from us 
We guarantee u squ 
and seller. Free illi 
No. 3%. Alfred Bi 
Princess St.

Block Island. R. !.. April 30—Capt. 
Peter Gomez and three members of 
the crew of the fishing schooner Ran- 

drowned In the West liar-

Baxter, o
ber* of the force, in his sad bereave- 

In addition to her husband,
[Y

Mrs. Baxter is survived by one son. 
foreman with Shaw & Mason. 8yd 
ney. ( ape Breton, and two daughters. 
Mrs. W. Bwanton, Mrs. James Ross, 
wife of acting Sergeant Ross, and 
Mrs. Brunswick, al of this city. Four 
brothers ami two sisters also sur
vive. The brothers are:

ger, were
bor today, when the rowboat in which 
they were returning from a visit 
ashore to the schooner overturned in 
the heavy seas. The names of the 
other victims are: Manuel Vara. John 
Small and Fred G. Olvla. All four be
longed In Fair Haven, Mass.

Come and See Them Anytime Planned Speed Test.
“I suppose you refer to 

view with Mrs. Byerson," said Mr. is
may. "The only thing that 1 remember 
saying about the speed of the ship, 
was that it was my intention on Mon-

ery locati 
farming.

the inter- )

Ideal Protection Against 
Inroads of Catarrh

Richard
Evans of this city , William of Bald’s 
Lake;’ Thomas of 1lie Bank of New 
Brunswick: Walter, of West Beach. 
St. John county. The sisters are: 
Mrs. Sproul, wife of ex-Alderman 
Sproul. ami Mrs. John Wallace, of 
Chicago. Mrs. Baxter was a cousin 
of Richard D. Evans. th<> deceased 
multi millionaire of Boston.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30.

Last Day for the "Titanic” Motion Pictures FOR SALE—At a
farm 35 miles from 
C. P. R. Quod 
barn, water to bot 
farm near Oak Po'.n 
at bargains. PublU 
storing light and h< 
Poole and Son. Rei 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Ne 
M. 935-11.

By Breathing the Rich, Beleemlc V* 
per of Ceterrhozene You Prevent 

end Cure AH Heed, Noee, end 
Threat Oleeeee.

Arihur Johnston, Leo Costco. Helen Gardner, 
and Alice Joyce, All in One Bi I. ___

of the Hon. J. (1. Forbls, ag.it thir- live an Interesting Insight Into the 

ty-tbree years, deeply regretted, work the boys are doing in manual 
leaving widow, his father and sis training, as well as things interesting 
tors and many friends to mourn for the boys. Boys desiring to exhibit, 
their irreparable loss. can secure entry by applying at the

Funeral announcement later. M. C. A.
BAXTER—After a. lingering Illness.

Mary Ann Baxter, wife of G. R.
Baxter, leaving one son, three 
daughters living, and a sorrowing 
husband to mourn their loss.

Funeral sendee at her late home, 1C8 
St. James street, at L'.SO p. m.,
Thursday 2nd Inst.

ROBB—In this city on the 30th ult..
Annie Douglas, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Wm. Robb, at 408 Union street 

Funeral from her mother's residence 
408 Union street, Thursday after 
noon. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

NICKEL
Arthur Johnston ‘The Preacher g Gossips’Remember this: You dont take 

drugs when using Oatarrbozone; yop 
■Imply iahale a healing vapor that 
cures every type of cstarrh, bronchi
tic, asthma, throat and noee soreness 
and irritation. ___ .

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief, exerts such In Invigorating In
fluence, or so thoroughly 
ly cures throat trouble» as Catarrh- 
ozone." Doctors, hospitals, sanitari
ums, all say that for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, tor those 

predisposed to catarrh, lung 
deafness, or bronchitis, no 

so indispensable as Car

“THE OLD SILVER WATCH/' “THE BELLE OF PENANCE.

Edward Hogan.
ny friends of Edward Hogan, of 
Springs, Kings county, will re- 

he died at his home
FARMS FCManThursday Night’s Big Event.

The benefit concert In Nickel Thea
tre Thursday night to help swell the 
fund for tne widows and fatherless of 
the Titanic's poor c lass survivors, is 
already an assured success. The pro
gramme will Include the Artillery 
Band, the Empress of Britain Pierrots, 
the best local and professional talent, 
mi enlarged orchestra, etc. The whole 
affair will last over two and a half 
hours. Tickets are now on sale at 
the Nickel box office, and at the fol
lowing drug stores: 8. M. Hawker's. 
Mill street. Munro’s, Union Hall, N. 
E.: Wilson’s, West End, and Van- 
wart's Park drug store, foot of Brus- 
sels street.

Salt Along the St. Jol 
Ngfhademoak. Bell 
Lka. Choice Islan 
raely or with hig 
fo before May 1st 
be obtained, with 
an roots for plan 
Berea, 45 Canterbu; 
N. i.

gret to hear that
Tuesday April 23rd.. from concus- 

wbich was the 
befell

POPULAR
SONGSMae nark So and Bert Morey

THURSDAY NIGHT'S GRAND BENEFIT
For Poor-Claee "Titanic" Survivors.

Nickel will Join with the Artillery Band, the Empress 
of Britain performer», and a «core of other» In making 
thisa grand axicee»». A two hour bill. See paper». 

Prices. 35c 15c and lOc 
Ticket» can be had at Nickel. Park Drug Store. Brussels 

•HMV Munro's. In Union Hall. N. B„ Wlleon », In Carle- 
îon rod S. H. Hawker'., the tran.ter corner.

sion of the brain 
feet of an accident which 
a few davg before, while driving from 
this city to his home. It appears 
that while driving along th» Golden 
Grove road he was thrown from his 
team and was picked up unconscious, 
and carried Into the home of John 
McGuire. Later, when he recovered 
consciousness, he drove home, but his

• condition became serious and Dr.
• King was summoned. The latter pro

nounced that Mr. Hogan was suffer
ing from concussion of the brain. He 
passed away on the 23rd and was 
buried at Upham on Friday.

him

'I (:HELP 1
Thewho are 

trouble, 
treatment Is 
tarrhosone."

Viotlm of Chronic Catarrh Cursd,_
I contracted a eevere eold while fql 

lowing my occupation of furniture tra 
ng, end eventually It developed 

Into Catarrh. Th. deiultery mod» a#
The attraction at the Y. M. C. A. this Synod Committees In Beeelen. !'*• '^“.“‘«tend’te the VCeterrh . d Robb,

week will be the third annual arts fj-fc, quarterly sessions of the Synod eondltion an^ at iaet I become e vie . .. f
and crafts 'Exhibition held on Friday committees of the (’hurch of England .. ^ chronic Catarrh. I bought e After a brief illness the death of
evening and Saturday afternoon andlyp being held In the city tfcle week. ,aree package of Catarrhoxone, used It Mtsw’A. D. Robb took place at the re 
evening, under uta efficient committee only two of the committee» met ye* eerVerdire!tl0ne, end have never »|dence of her mother, 408 Union

“tetV, 2S 2T«d «b, Jssau tirées szsz ir..tï,^d.,;:n6^,n riiœx»geint toward making thl» cxhloltton ex ted The Sunday poeeeee to an? person suffering from enjoyed a ,rtM<U 55'?
nut only of l.dereet to the buy» but met Inet evening. In edd'tloctuthe dlw., th7,t w„ the bene of my the new, of hex-death 
elan to the older oeoule of St John, routine matters plan* were formulât- years. w*1*1 ■tneiml regret, in aaaiuoo iuThe exhibition is open to any boy in ed for tire Sunday School Teaohers ^ if SWARTZ, BrocBrille, Ont her mother ehe le 
hi John who lias not readied his Convention. The convention will take For cure- for relief In an ,tetere. Miss Jennie,
lith birthday and the exhibit* cover place thle year In. Moncton. It will hour m catarrhotone, the oely dl- Mrs. J. T. Mt(j°'TanAofv ' n^Koiia-
unit hi n * in the line oi curlosHtl»*, continue for two day*, and July *“ld breathable medicine. Two four brothers. Rev. A. F., of
îtomn» buttons paintings, rtgn wrlV G have been dec ided upon as the datos 22th»’ Ueatment guaranteed, price Bruce H. of tiw Tlw£ repertory

pm'-nuai train!ne free hand or for the sessions. A programme ws g1 Qu WTnaiur 60c.; at all drug- ttaff; A. W. of the Y. M. < . A., and
mirhaniral drawing models In wood drawn up at yesterday’ll meeting to _leU’ or the Oatarrhozone Company, William T„ of New (H***®w- rhe 
mechwnl lag. ... be eubœitle<| for approval. Session* vln-atulL Uu, *ad Buffalo, Ifc funeral will be held en Tbursd

of the other syned eeenmtttees will J1"» **• , lernoon.
be held today. Pf ^

t

NEEDYARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW 
IN THE Y.M.CA. BUILDING

DIED.
veil!

•Sarahs, oi«.
John D. abort. In tt* 82nd year of 
her age, leaving two brothers, one 
elster and ten grandchildren to 

their lu«e. . _______  ..

[ENTIRE CHANGE OF 
1 PROGRAM TtoSfiSSXV!OP WM. IShowing balance of 

SeriesILL mis WE« MTH IFTEMHMI INC H[WU6

DurbaR
The Durbar 
Including events at 
Delhi and Calcutta 
with the i 
spectacular 
pageant In natural col
ors by the KINKMA- 
COLOR. _____

Net
Manufacti 

and Milt 
tien. 
Bxteasli 
Icily, em 
vive ties, 
thtreal, 
Bqctural 

. wigrept
-1 fhi‘pb,10,

(Tiroes aud Slope plena, copy ) 
is—At Richmond. Virginia, on 
dny 30th April, Homer Dudley 
»a, barriatijr it law, only eon

wonderfully
elephantwas received

Sidney Hollingsworth
Prk«: Evtniatsl 50-15-2i-15t] Mgtliim, 2S-15c. Stats New Siting

Who is Your 
Optician?

D EMUIJSBNOTE

res» re hew Important It le 
mr , laeees «tied only bp ei- 
,tenir Call aud eee no. o. 
L 'outician. 3* Desk Street l u the elder people. »• •*“>* wU1

1
1:

. ' . ; v : i

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
» - Corner Dock and Union Street»Showroom» ■

DAISY
FLOUR

Is the Best All Round 
family flour Made

<

*'4

m

7
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Y
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AUCTION SALESSUCCESS OF 
POLSAM WON 

BY MERIT

between them quite an amount of Am 
Then we have1 “ONLY III ADJUNCT I 

THE HIED STATES” 8*8
I rlcttn Opinion 
“Champ” Clark, "in. is "prep ring to 
annex Canada, ’ running tirai among 
the Democratic aspirants for the Pre
sidential nomination.

Important Sale of Plants and 
Trees, on Friday 
Afternoon, May 
3rd at 3 O’clock 
at Salesroom 69

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who I» the sole heed of a 
family or any male over 1» years eld, may 
liomesteud a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Weekstche- 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear tn person at the Dominion Lands 
Agei.ry or titfb-agency for the district 
Entry *y proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condltloas by father, 
mother, eon, dauyhter. brother or sister 
of Intending hoiwesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least |0 acres solely owned aad « 
pled by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother o. sister.

Yet them am belated Itombons 
III t'ttnudj wlm refuse to lie convint' 
ed, and who at e still nibbling at I lit; 
bail. Mon. Frank Oliver and his 
Western cohorts we can* in a mea 
suie, understand 
has said that eighty per cent, of the 
late Immigration into Frank Oliver's 
sphere of influe

immigration. We welcome it. Hut we 
would like a little breathing spav
in which to teach It the blesHinga of 
Canadian institutions before we are 
required to depend 
by those Irstltution 
threat to cut off a market upon which 
It had been taught to depend. That 
Is, we do not want these Ameilean 
settlers to be told on our authority 
today that their best market is the 
one they have left In the United 
States; to be routined to that market 
before they have bud a chance to 
learn anything about the Canadian 
and the British markets ; and then 
to be confronted with a choice be 
tween losing that maiket and \otlng 
their newly adopted country luto a 
political union with their native land. 
That would be fair to none of us

—‘President Taft.

(Montreal Star.)
“Meantime, the amount of Canadian 

products we would take would pro
duce a current business 
Western Canada and 
States that would make Canada only 
an adjunct of the United States. It 
would transfer all their important 
business to Chicago and New York, 
with their bank credits and every 

else, and it would

Germain Street.A recent writer
between 

the United I will sell a consignment of Plants, 
and Trees, direct from Hoskaap. Hole 
land. Plants in fine order. Following 
is part list of sale: Climbing Hones. 
Dwarf Hoses, Apple, Ked and Blade 
Currant, Magnolia, Cypress Lawa^ 
Raspberry, Canes, Pyramids, Prunus, 
PiBHardl, Purple Beach, Trees, Stand* 
ard Box Tree, Bulbs, Climbing Plants,. 
Suisse, Clematis, Ampélopsis, Honey* 
suckle. Hollies, Lilacs (pot-grown.)

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer» .

Ask any leading druggist which rem
edy for skin disease* he sells most of. 
“Poslam'' be will reply unhesitatingly. 
And if he has seen ith wonderful work

nee is American- 
We have no objection to this

in healing aggravated skin affections 
he can state the reason ; because of 
real and positive merit and its vast 
superiority over all other methods of 
treatment.

On merit alone, Poslam lias become 
the remedial success of the century, 
quickly eradicating 
which have endured 
stops Itching ai once, cures all ec
zemas, acne, tetter, all forms of itch, 
pimples, scaly scalp and every skin 
disorder.

n. F
W, AI unroe. and all druggists sell Pos- 
lani (50 cents) and POSLAM SOAP, 
the beautiful akin soap (25 cents.)

For free sample of Poslam, write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 

Street. New York City,

pre-empt * guartoi-

a homestead.
Duties. -Muet reside upon the home

stead or pre-ernptlvn six months In each 
of six veers from date of homestead en
try (nu-ludhig the time required to tarn 
homestead patent) aod cultivate fifty 
scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
eomesteed right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased heme- 
Stead in certain districts Piles IS 00 per 
sore. Dulles.--Must reside six months In 
each of three years, < uni- ate Sfty acres 
end erect a house north taou.OO.

w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. unauthorized publication vf this 
advertisement will not be paid far.

Increase 
the demand of Canada for our 
cturee. I see this It an argu-

thing 

manuta
ment against reciprocity made in 
Canada, and I think it is a good one."

The above was the private opinion 
of President Taft, as to the effect 
of his adroit Reciprocity proposals, 
written in a letter marked "confiden
tial,‘ dated "January 10th, 1911,” and 
addressed to “my dear Theodore."

The people of Canada do not need 
idorsement of their opinion on

it it to stand 
tiie face of a

mT In certain dlstrh 
good standing may 
sectiun alongside 1

skirt diseases 
for years. It VALUABLE FKLEH0LU 

PKOPTRTYN Situated on GO Prince 
Street, West St John

A V/j Story House, T 
rooms; uuc of lot, 40 b/ 
100 feet, more or !*•'- 

I am instructed to sell at Chubb's 
on MATHKUAY MORNING,, 
at 13 o’clock noon:

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brow

the .subject expressed last September 
bui. If they did need It. here it is. 
Here they have a plain statement of 
what the President of the 
States wanted to do—of what he tried 
to do
had done—of what he would have 
done, if it had not been for patriotic 
and resistless upheaval of the Cana 
dlan electorate.

He proposed to create “a current of 
business between Western Canada 
and the United States." *

He proposed to "make Canada only 
an adjunct of the United States."

He proposed to "transfer all their 
(Canadian) important business to 
Chicago and New Yoik."

He proposed to “greatly increase 
the demand of Canada for our (Amerl 
can) manufacturers."

Tàfi proposed ; but the loyal nation
al feeling of the Canadian people dis
posed.

The damning confession of his in
tentions, he wrote in secret, sealed 
with the sacred word "confidential” 
and sent off lo the man who made 
him President, and who is now heart
ily disgusted with his work. He 
dare not have made these words pub
lic at that time. The 
that one

May 4th.
THAT VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

property No. 59 -Prince Street, Weso 
Si. John, consisting of a I'i- storf 
house, containing V rooms

United \

an- invasion") 2»th
given time to learn to be Canadians; 
and we are not amazed that, before 
they have had that 
are quite ready to 
Frank Oliver when they flatter their 
natui'al love of, their old home by an 
silting them that the American mar 
ket Is the best in the world.

We want theof what he thought he TIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

opportunity, they 
believe men like DON'T BLAME 

YOUR EBwEjr 
SHOES L*-
for. Step iato a shoe store or drug stare add 
ask for a pair of Sckoll Foot-Baser»." Wear 
them and you’ll simply be astonished to And bow 
loatc you can stand, and how far you can Walk 
without your feet bothering yon. Don t take 
Imitations. The Scholl Mfg Co. Ltd. «Tz King

FOR SALE. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

City Properties and Lots
Two-storey House with 

til, known os Bull Prop
erty, foitville.

Medley House, Iwo-storey 
with til ond Boro. Mon- 
awagonish Hood.

3 lots--Nos. 870, 1 ond 2, Corner Pill 
and Duke.

1 Lot on Oty Plan, No. 7, Broad SL
BY AUCTION.

1 am instructed to sell by publia 
auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur» w 
day Morning, May 4th, ai 12 o'cloclC 
noon, the very valuable property in 
Fair ville, one known as the Butt pro
perty, with 2 storey House and ell* 
size of lot 40 x 100 feet more or Jess;| 
also properly known as Mealey pro
perty, on Manawagonlsh Road, size 
of lor. 40 ft. on main road, running! 
back 152 and 157 ft., more or less;; 
also three very valuable lots, cornet 
of Pitt and Duke street, being 40 ft 
M. or L., on Duke, running back lOf 
M. or L. Also loot No. 7. on City Plan, 
on Broad street, 40 x 1VU ft. M. or I* 

Further particulars apply to Direc- 1 
tor Wisely, City Hall, or

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

mgthrowing sway
bWe
idle

|5BConsisting of one thousand acres 
all in heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, no cleared 
land. Soft wood timber estimated 
at 1.500,000 feet. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very little has been 
cut off this property for twelve (12) 
years. Property lies three miles from 
driving River and nine (Ml miles front 
Apohaqul Station, Kings county, N. B.

But we are amazed when we find 
men like Rodolphe Lemieux talking 
the same sort of nonsense to men who 
can count a half-dozen generations in 
Canada to men dependent upon the 
industrial prosperity of the cities and 
towns of Quebec, to men who would 
lose the most sa-red privileges of 
their religion and the cherished 
to use their own language if they 
were to be tricked or trapped into 
joining the American Republic,

However, all thler folly can do no 
thing but provide their own funerals 
The danger of Reciprocity is past for 
this generation. Ex President Roose
velt himself declares Reciprocity to 
be "dead.” In explaining his conduct 
towards the whole affair, he declared 
—“I said not one word against it un
til it was Dead." And Theodore Roose 
velt is a fair judge of "dead ones." 
But If any of its political widows in 
this country insist upon being burn
ed alive on the funeral pyre, we shall 
have to make up our minds to get 
along without them.

Burnt, W , Toronto.

FOR SALE -in Yarmouth, the Odd 
Fellows’ building, -three stories high. 
Inside measurement, 72x45 feet, heat- 

v, near post office, four 
plate glass windows. 

Hour, cement cellar whole 
land 70x84 feet, corner lot

right HOTELS.ed by hot watei 
stores with
ground 
building,
Would make fine moving picture thea
tre by-cutting out part of third floor, 
would seat six to seven hundred. In 
good repair. Cost $14,000; 
for $6,000. Lloyd Hatfield.

PARK HOTEL ALFRED BURLEY & CO.
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

48-49 King Square. Mint John. N. B. 46 Princess Street
will sell

publication of 
paragraph in Taft’s letter 

to Roosevelt would have rendered it 
Impossible for even Mr. Fielding to 
crowd his Reciprocity bargain 
th ough the then Canadian Parlia
ment. No; this is a sample of the 
secret argument which was used in 
the United States to gain support 
for a policy which was publicly advo
cated on far different grounds.

But the cloven hoof did show. 
There was that tell-tale phrase about 
"the parting of the ways;" and the 
other tactful, after-dinner, remark 
about the “bond uniting the Domin
ion with the Mother Country" being 
"light and almost perceptible." There 
was enough to warn us; and we took 
the warning.

Now how did ex President Roose
velt reply to this letter? He warmly 
approved of the plot. And —what is 
more—with Roosevelt in characteris
tic frankness, he made its purpose 
even more clear. He said - -“I firmly 
believe In free trade with Canada 
for both economic and pon 
sons." Taft had hesitated to use the 
word "political." though his talk 
about that ' light and almost Imper
ceptible bond" revealed what was in 
his mind. But "my dear Theodore" 
did nol hepilate. It Ik not his custom 
to hésita’e. lie blurted out the fatal 
word “political."

There we have il in a tuiUAell.
Taft says - -“Canada only an adjunct 

of the United States."
Roosevelt replies Yes; for “politi

cal reasons."
And Taft and Roosevelt represent

This Hotel t» under n 
and has been thoroughly rec-- 
newly furnished with Baths. 
Linen, Stiver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Cars stop at door to 

all trains and boats.

FOR SALETWO HOUSES FOR SALE.—One
contains S rooms, halls and bath, 
stone basement, hot air furnace, town 
water, electric light, nice wood shed 
and barn. ' Also a tenement house. 
Both houses near Grammar school, 
Main street, Sussex. N. B. Terms and 
price apply W. H. Wallace, Box 162, 
Campbellton, N. B.

and from Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

PrinceWilliam Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SU John» N. B.

Completely 
bine shingle 
ment, heated by Sturtevant blower 
system, Lldgerwood log piling equip
ment. two stables, one-third interest 
in boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
tnlrd soft white pine) on about 140 
square miles government limits. Near
ly all timber being on Nepisiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line of intercolonial Railway at 
Bat hurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court, house, in Bathurst. N. B., on
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o'
clock, noon.

For turther particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Ro>u| Bunk building, 
St. John. N. B.. or FRED S. MORSE- 
Bex 1600, Springfield, Mass.

equipped, twelve *iac- 
mill, electric light equip-

WEDDINGS. !
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 

27 ami 2S soutb Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply ’
A. Wilson. Em.. Banister. P 
Win. street.

F. L. POTTS.
AuctioneerSITUATIONS VACANT. McDonald-Ryan.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding yesterday morning 
when Miss Gertrude Annie Ryan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan, 
168 Waterloo street, was united in 
marriage to Edward R. McDonald, 

’barrister and ex mayor of Shediuc, 
N. ti. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. W. Mea ban. The bride, 
who was given away by lier fat iter, 
wove a cream Panama cloth dress 
and large bla> k hat with cream lace 
facing and willows 
beautiful
travelling dress was a nuv 
ored suit with hat to mute 
Gertrude Wallace acted 
maid and wore a cream serge dress 
with Liai k leghorn liai trimmed with 
black facing 
She carried
The groom was supported by Ray
mond Léger, of Shediac.

After i lie < eremou> adjouri mein 
was made to the residence of the 
brides parents where a wedding 
breakfast was served In honor of 

— —•* ■ ' m the occasion the house was beautiful
|M rpaH 4XT I y decorated, flowers ami potted
111 I plants tieii g psed tvllh good effect.

^ * , The wedding presents were minier
m AflC I Ifimr I All ous,. cost iy and beautiful. The groom's 
X»VI13 MlIIEJl#lVII present to the bride was a hand

I gold bracelet set. with pearls ami to 
’ ! the groomsman a stickpin.

The newly * married couple left on

to A. 
rince THE ROYAL

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
... - learn the barber trade. We teach the

F0R1 S,A,L^-ïun,elwi!h trade in eitiu weeks. Constant prat-
storey brick building w 1th 2 1-storey Uce pr0„e, Instruction. Graduates 
wooden tenement adjoining, situate $12 lo ,,s per week. Write
corner Middle and Brussel,, street. information. H J. Greene Bar-
Apply J. A. Barry, Rubinaon Bldg. ijL.r College, *34 .Main street, cor. Mill

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice bl' Joh“' '
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at tDWARC HOGAN'S 
iUbles. Walerloe SL 'Phone 1557.

meSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

Hotel Dufferin New Fishery Protection Vessel tof 
Service on Pacific Coast.

Tenders are invited and will be re
ceived uy the undersigned for the de
sign and construction uf the above ves
sel up to noun I7ili June, 1912.-^, 

General particulars aud a guid. 
print shewing tbe typical nature 
the vessel required, for in format iu.

ring a design, may also be 
on application to the under-

B.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory. C 
lingwood. Out.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .... .... Manager.

I itical rea-ney refunded if un 
ollette Mfg. Co.. Col- She carried a 

bouquet of cream rose. Her 
blue (all 

.Miss B 
as brides-

yFOR SALE 
Wood Working Machinery CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED. PROFESSIONAL. ill prepu 

obtainedH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder. wanted Black and silver fovea,
One rotary saw with rop* feed and iïïÆTSlÆS

46 inch, inserted tooth saw. It. Weeks. Fredericton, P. K. I.
One (new) 24 inch single surface —

planer, made by V-lark ot Lzeivillie WOnian to do general work arou
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- restaurant. Am*

„ K* t t auront, 725 Msong & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

INCHES Sc HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

signed.
The vessel is to be delivered free 

of all dial 
Esquimau,
stated in the tenders. Special roilHtd* 
eratlon wijl be given to early deliv*

and gold willow ospiey 
a bouquet of pink roses C. F. INCHES.

Barristerst etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

ges ai II. M Dockyard, 
the lime of delivery to be

Better Now Titan Ever

VICTORIA HOTELK'
Pi

An alternative tender may be sub* 
milled if so desired using Diesel

Oil Engines as the motive power 
propulsion, but such engines would 

be required of the 2 rye 
type, designed to use Te> 
heavy oils.

The Department does not bind itself 
?o accept the lowest or any tender, 
the awarding of Hie Contract will dé

lié suitability of ihe design

at North End ResIM> Ilea*ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
•ecialUt and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Ham ai d, KnglanU. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 

tars' experience In Lugland.
Coburg tit. ’Phone

BP•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
L'y

WANTED For positions In new of
fices. voting men and vvomeu. 16 to 17 
years of age. Experience uot neces
sary. Employment Bureau, 85 Union

le reversible
Title Hotel U under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnlslted with Bathe. Carpets. Lin
en, Sliver, etc.

etc. Eleven jea 
oinsinuation free. 2, xas and other

WINES AND LIQUORS. rWANTED—A First or Second i 'Ians To be entirely cured of i cold which 
Teacher for School District No. 5 threatened to become consumption *he cm 1> morning train on a visit to, 
Clover Hill, for the balance of Mil naturally makes one think well of the Halifax. Sydney and Prince Edward

helped to effect the 'eland Ou their return they will take 
tip I heir residence In Shediuc.

pend on
for the service required as well as 
a consideration of ilie lenderHOTEL Medicated Winesterm. Apply staling salary wauled it treatment which 

R. Allen Uassidy, Secretary, Vluvet 
Hill, Kings County, N. B.

The tenderer should also st 
whai price t wo vessels of tiie type 
proposed will be supplied.

A ver "tied t he

Indoreetl by the Medical Faculty. ! amounting to $10,000 must areoiu 
Prepared with choice and select wines * ijesign and tender, as u guaraniee

■..,11 be uml-ri;iken it
wards Us effe u as a ton!' and appetizer, awarded. II two vessels are decided

a further deposit of $1o,uuu will 
required.

The Christie Woodworking Co.Ltd. cure.
In a letter Just received from Mrs. __

Edson Brock, Trenholm, Que,, the receiving i vdations 
writer says: "I wish to tell you that McDougall, of St. Joseph’s University ;
I have used Dr. Chase’s medicines Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald,
with great success. I took a very, Shediac. N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Clime,

-, ATC Tn bfnt nnp Kii.iafe.- bad cold and could not get rid of tho Bchenctady, New York; Mr. and Mrs
kmL sT Teln any tfmo Ai <oueb. I felt bo bad that I really XV. !.. lk*,u„. Chatham. N. B

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no 'ô upiÜ? anU ^Wto Il.b, 28 üorch« JbmyM ^ *4 IBs" p”^Sweeney Rhrtîa"
a tlrtw un the market Now ter rtreeL Seen Tuesjiay and Krld., *ildK ^ur^tlne Dr Mr ami Mia. McDonald, Prince Rd

being seueht by people outside. Val- afternoons, loach Hat has all lutes, „.. v77„„„ , piii. „7„„ SM « aid Islam* Mr and Mrs T R uea stationary 30 years, now rapidly Improvement- healing electric jjjht ^ ™ S1Ï tti Ryan. G^nVil^'^: Mr”and Mrs
increasing. We secured our mu list lug etc Apply Anion A. Wilson |f ,oU wish for many people already. Klmpaon >a, killle: Mr. and Mrs
acreage, 'every^oemdon undmfor°eve*y ----------------------------------------- ‘know wh.!'great /oJ? ür. Chas.i John M« Point da Rhone.

branch of farming. 20U lo sele, i TO LET—Stores in new building
from. Buy from us and get in right, coiner Union and Brussels streets.
We guarantee a square deal lo buyer Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue Dock street. *1 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley aud Co.. 46 j.... --
Frtncess st TO LET Furnished house and barn

* ______ Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Hai-
FOR SALE—At s bargain, 100 acre rlson. Gondola Point, 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the =
C. P. R. Good
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms. 
at bargains. Public warehouses for I 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H.
Poole and Son. Realty and Baeiness 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11.

Among tliose residing out of town 
were ; Rev. A. J V In Stock—A Consignment of

245 City Road. eque payable to the 
of the Naval Service, |

’lbat I
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

TO LET.
FARMS FOR SALE

M | beFor 8aI* By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO G. .1. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

liepaitmeui of the Naval Service

Ottawa. Mil

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

April,M.&T. McGUIRE, 1912.
medicines have done me,1* Osborne-Owens.

Direct Importers end dealers in 
exllng brands of Wmea and Ltquore; we 

a.ev carry hi stock from the nest house# 
In Canada very Old Rye#. Wines, Ales aud 
Stout. Imported aud DomesV-c

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 6?3.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Peter’s church xestevduy 
morning at •: o’clock, when the rec 
tor. Rex 
ed in man 
to t’baric*
coiuingly u'tired In a vvliiie 
dress, hambumely embroider 
black

Phone 600 tf
CigarsIN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit 

Lumber Company Limited and Its 
wind!

ke. r.SS.R.. unit 
e Miss Elizabeth Owens 
lorne. The bride was be Rooms will 

BeUi $2.00
Rooms
$1.50

ng-up under The Wiudtug-up 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON anpllcation of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading Jheir petition;

IT IS ORDERED thi ____
of the above named Company and all 
others vdto have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bathurst la the County o«' 
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to Georg* Gilbert and 
Eldtlilge P Mackay, the Liquidators 
of the eald Company at their 
at Bathurst aforesaid 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
lions, the full particulars of their 
claims, aud the nature and amounts 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such 
curities verified on oath, and in 
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded front the benefits of the 
said Act, and of the winding up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D. PU 2 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon at ray chain 
bers in Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
order; and let all parties then at-

Dated the 25th day of March A. D. 
1912.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to tiie un- 
dersign 
Wharf
will be rec*
4.UU P Vf., on Thtirsdav. May 23. 1912.

construction of a Wharf at

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

, ami carried a whit* 
bridesmaid was Miss

pi
ed

ed, and endorsed "Tender for
FOUND.

RUBBER STAMPS of all deacrlp 
lions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
aud sell Second-Hand and Almost 
National Cash Registers, 
you agent’s big com ml 
ants who Intend 
Cash Registers, write us. Wo can 
save you money. R. J. lx>gan, 73 Ger 
main street.

bouse (11 rooms) aud rville. N. B..” 
office until

iper .\iaug«-r 
ived at this*ho L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retell Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince 
William tit. Established 1170. Write for

William

Stella I unhi. "bo wore a tan suit and 
biavk pi* nue liât and carried a while 
praxer book The groom was support.I 
by his Urol her. Ernest Osborne. After 
ilie ceremony breakfast was served ai 
Ihe residence of the 
Mrs. John O'Brien, 2 
The groom's present to the brides
maid "as a pendant and to the grooms 
man a gold stick pin. Mr. and Mrs 
Osborne bit last evening for their 
future home in Montreal.

at the creditors
Upper Maugerville, Sunbnry County, 
N. K.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
dilution to I K. Scautiuell. Es 
•t Engineer. Si. John. N. B.: l

famlly uric» 11*t.
New

We can save 
sslon. Merch- 

buylng high-grade
HORSE CLIPPING sq..

tbo
on api 
Distri-
PoSttuasler al I pper Maugerville. Sun- 

\ l;.. and al I lie Depart-

oom’s sister 
Merritt street

gr
5 1FARMS FOR SALE.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsea clip
ped and groomed while >ou wait at 
Short’s Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

Along the St. John River, on the 
Xaghademuak. Uelleisle aud Grand 
Lke. Choice Island lots sold sepa 
rtely or with highland. If applied 
to before 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
an roots for planting. Geo. H. V. 
Be-ea, 45 Canterbury street, St. John,

bury count >
ut of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Tenders will no I be considered un* 
. and iu accordant-* 

ous coniallied iii formsItheir Christian less made 
with tbe con 
furnished b\ DepailmeliL. 

Each tender unci'
-UfeiAi

WA1CMCS

If you wmt a watch 1 can supply 
you with tbe best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

May 1st a few farms may
WaideM-McAllister.

At the home of the bride’s uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John Colwell, in 
Victoria street, at 3 o'clock yestevda. 
afternoon an interesting wedding cere 
mon y was performed by Re\. .1. J. 
McCasktll. pastor of St, Matthew’s 
cuurch, when he united In marriage 
Miss Janie, daughter of John Me Allis-* 
ter. of Nurili End, lo John Wardell. 
of the Dominion Bridge Company, in 
Toronto. The wedding was attended 
only by a few of the < lose friends and 
relatives of the principals. Miss M< 
Allj> ter wore a pretty costume of while 
silk, with hut m correspond. After the 
wedding. luncheon was served and last 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Warded left for 
Superior Junction, on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, where the 
groom is engaged in iron bridge con
struction with the company mentioned. 
The bride has been an active and pop
ular member of St. Matthew’s church, 
and was greatly interested In the 
Bonacord Society, the members of 
which showed their esteem for her $>y 
presenting to her a gold handled um
brella. Many other remembrances 
received.

be accompanied 
x barteredENGRAVERS. by an accepi|-dj

enable 
equal to ten per 
the amount of ill 

By order

able to the order uf the Huu- 
Minister of Public Works. 

• eut. (10 p. c.) uC 
le tender.AN. i.

de- F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 
Watergravers and Electrotypers. 59 

street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

K. C. DKSHOCHEHS.
Secretary,NEW YORK S. Z. DICKSON.

• Absolutely Fireproof
Canadian Meney Taken at Pa«v $
Oaly Hotel le -<ow York freed»,

Fifth Aivuue uimI Broodwey 
Cw- 4th Aw.. B’wuy * S7th M.

Other Hotel» i nfer Same Me 
fWo New HOTEL BIK'HECTCB.
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE.
HOTEL M AXLBOROl (.K.

All cwe<ucted oa Eur

Department at Public Works.
Ottawa, April 26, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid fur this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.- 210U8

.si Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork, Butter, Rg§a« 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gam* In Season.
’Phone Main 252.

I-V.2.

HI City MarketWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited - WC MAKE

OEOKUL W. SWSBMKV. Free.
NEWEST SPRING ttOINS Art Glass Domes

and Lamp Shades
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturera and Contractor* for Steel Bridge*, Frame , 
and Mill Bulldlnge and Structural Work of any Deacrlp- 
tien.
Extoasive improvements In 1111, giving us a large ca- 
Icity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
diveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Nhtreal, and always carry several thousand tone of 
Sijctural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

terested parties are invited to visit our works, 
tip to build up the industries of the Maritime Pro»* 

Inn by placing your Structural Steel orders with us,

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 
and Summer Wear

' « .I.CLENNAN, 73 Union et W. E.
(Sgd.) E. Mil.ROD.

J. 8. C.
The within order to be served by- 

sending a copy post paid to each ere 
dltor appearing on the books of the 
Company, and by publication in n 
daily newspaper published in St. 
John, N. B. for two months.

D. MONAHAN TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
TeL 1318. W. c. BAUER, Mention,

at. joka. N. m.

—Retail Dealer In— — ----------------------------------------------------
fine boots a shoes, RUBBERS, Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and bow* re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney
Street

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, 8t. John. N. B. 
Telephone, Main 180211.

I (Sgd.) E. McLKOD.
- • J. 8. C.

FOR SALE
About 7 milesFARM on Loch Lomond Road near Lakewood P. O. 

from the city. Total 43 acres of which 20 is under cultivation. Good 
14 room house about 8 years old, size 23x30. Ell 18x22. Barn 35x40. 
Small lake on property.
Corner Tower and Watson Streets, West Side. Very large lot 100x 
100 with small 1 /g story wooden house.
Large freehold property with 75 foot front on Waterloo 8t., and 40 
foot front on Union St. 2 wooden buildings with store» on Union 
Street and vacant lot on Waterloo Street.

Strong Brick Building, 3Freehold corner on Prince William St. 
story 50x50 feet. Right in the office district.

ALLISON & THOMAS, “££•*£*■

Classified Advertising
One cenVtr word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.‘v
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Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES nuBGILERS
Rock Drills,

funcrele, Iren Working, Weed Work

ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
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constitute the price of our getting the American market 
Is not that price too high Î THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.tthc standard WORKING mfor our Western products.
Does not it mean that Canadian nationality in to disap
pear, that wo arc to become an adjunct and dually a part 
or the United States ? In other words, we can get the 
American markets at the price of our national honor.

If some of Sir Lomer Goutn’s 
sheets are wise enough to follow his example they will 
also drop some of their Reciprocity talk and keep quiet 
about this unsavory subject, 
them have published the letter of Mr. Taft to Mr. Roose 
veil, which has just been made public by the former 
Now that Reciprocity Is defeated, Mr. Taft has no scruples 
in revealing the true motives of his desire for Recl- 

And this la what these patriotic Liberals are

■ *mm!THE “EQUITY’ $5.50 WATCH I
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered ISHOESTh» Standard Limited, 82 Prince WlUUm 

Street, St. John. N. B.. Canada. HOMES™ ENPublished by Quebec Chronicl

nThis is a neat model (for Man or Boy) 16». Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

May 1,1SS29SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, t>y earner, par year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, tier year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...

Simla Copies Two Cant».

TELEPHONE CALLS:

We notice that noue of...............»»■•«
lime 12 Hd 26EM Good, neat fitting heavy 

soled boots for everyday 

wear at low prices.
We are offering extra values 
in men's working shoes— 

a shoe for every purpose- 
heavy, medium or light :

1.M
COME AND GET ONE NOW July 10 and 24

FERGUSON & PAGE',
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller» 

*1 KING ST.

Fredericton Diocesan Branch 
of C. of E, Women’s Auxili
ary Opened Annual Con
vention Here Yesterday.

Aug. 7 and 21procity.
aiming at—' to make Canada an adjunct of the United 

That la the great cause on which they are

4
liatn 1712 

...............Main 1741Business Office...................
editorial and New».......... Sept, 4 and 18

staking their existence—such existent its they have.
Mr. Taft and Mr. Roose- Equally Low Rate» to 

Return Limit Two I 
Date of les

W. B. Howard. D. P.
St John, N.

Toronto Mail and Empin 
veil feel that they run no risk in speaking of Reciprocity 

absolutely dead and burled Issue. They are quite 
Mr. Taft can now unblushingly tell the American

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 1. 1913.

LESSON OF THE TITANIC. Xl «THE right
people that the pact for which he induced Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to sacrifice office was to make Canada "only an 
adjunct of the United States." Mr. Roosevelt can now 
apologise to the American farmers for formerly support
ing it, and tell them it he had it to do again he would 
oppose such a pact, tor he knows right well he will never 
have it to do again, as no Canadian Government will ever 
again lend Itself to the Conttnentallst schemes of a 
Washington politician. Mr. Taft having failed to draw 
Canada into the Continental net, both he and Mr. Roose
velt can now show the Republicans how zealous they 

throughout the business for the United States’ ex- 
Mr. Taft can boast of his brilliant

The ninth annual convention of the 
Fredericton Diocesan Branch of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of the Church of 
England was opened yesterday 
lng in St. John's (Stone) church, and 
was largely attended. The session 
opened at 9,30 O'clock with Holy 
Communion service in the church fol
lowed by a sermon by His Lordship, 
Bishop Richardson, after which a 
thank offering was taken. The meet
ing then adjourned to the schoolroom
where the business was taken up.__

Walker

1/
$1.40, $1.50,

1.60, 1.75,
2.00, 2.25,
2.35, 2.50,
2.60, 2.75,
2.85, 3.00.

committeela the statement Issued to the pros* h> a 
ol .univers ot the Titanic disaster on their arriva in 
Ne* York attention Is called to the Inadequate supply ot 
ilte-aaviug apparatus and the insufficiency ot lifeboats, 
“ m ths stronp recommendation -that immediate s ep» 
;‘ uken trompe, passenser steamers to carry suffir ent 
boats to accommodate the maximum number ot P-oi-le o= 
board." Here, in a .ml shell, is emphas.zed as It must 
be emphasised, the only avenue of escape *Woh huma 
Ingenuity can devise against similar catastrophes at era 
ÎITure. Investigations a, Washington or elsewhere 
may tlx responsibility tor .he disaster, or may clear up 
and reconcile the evidence ot a hundred and one wit- 

on other points, but the outstanding tact
than I.oVu

1

AFTER /CTOfifi
presided and the Maritime E

Will Leave »

18.3C

Mrs.
officers were aa folows:

Honorary President, Mrs. Richard-elusive advantage, 
efforts and of his enlisting of the laurier Government in 
those efforts, to make Canada "only an adjunct of the 
United States." Mr Roosevelt can point out that he Is 
a stalwart in support of protection for the American 
farmer, and explain that, while he did support the pact, 
he had at least ’ political" reasons for doing so.

Montreal Gazette—President Taft, therefore, when he

President, Mrs. Walker.
First Vice-President, Mrs. G. F. 

Smith.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. L. R 

Harrison.
Third Vîoè-Prealdent, Mrs. C. D 

Schofield.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. W .

D. Forster.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. E 

Howard.
Treasurer, Miss 1,. R. Symomls. 
Treasurer Extra-Cent-a Duy Fund. 

Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
Dorcas Secretary, Mrs. ,1. M. Hay. 
Convener Lit Com., Mrs. James 

F. Robertson.
Sec.-Treas. Lit. Com., Miss I* Mc

Millan.
Junior Sec.-Treas., Mrs. G. F. Scovil 
Babies' Branch Sec.-Treas., Mrs. 

Hammond Evans.
Leaflet Editor, Miss J. G. Sadleir.
At the opening of the morning ses

sion Mrs. John A. McAvit.v extended 
an address of welcome to the visiting 
delegates, which was replied to by 
Mrs. Wiggins of Sackville. The 
secretary then read several messages 
which had been received from outside 
Diocesan Branches, a letter from 
Mrs. J. F. Robertson was also read 
and expressed her regret at not be
ing able to attend.

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session, opened at 

2.30 o'clock with an address by the 
President, Mrs. Walker who express
ed her pleasure at the great interest 
which was being taken in the meeting 
and of tlie good work which had been 
done during the year. She pointed 
out that the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
a great help in the work of the 
Church of England, and that a good 
deal of help had been given to the 
poor and to the home mission, fields.

The Recording Secretary, Mrs. W.
B. Howard, then read her annual re
port which showed the auxiliary to 
have done many good deeds during 
the past year, and also to have co
operated with some of the outside 
auxiliaries in aid of the home mission 
field.

The report of the Junior Secretary- 
Treasurer. Mrs. G. F. Scovil, was 
then read. This report showed that 
the junior branch of the Woman's 
Auxiliary had contributed a conaider- 
able sum tos the eau?e, and that the 
organization was in a flourishing 
state.

The next report was that of the 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. W. D. 
Forster, who read many letters from 
the other auxiliaries in Canada and 
the United States, and said that she 
had received, since January, nearly 
two hundred letters, while about 
thirty post cards had also been re
ceived In iter turn Mrs. Forster 
said she had sent out over three 
hundred letters and about fifty 
since that date. In dosing h 
port the speaker said, while one per 
son could do little, yet many could 
do much, and from the correspond
ence received she felt sure that all 
the members were striving to aid In 
the work.

The next business was the treasur
er's report, which was read by Miss 
L. R. Symonds, who, In opening said 
that encouraging reports were to 
hand from Gagetown, whet* the boys 
of the church had, during the winter, 
spent their spare time in manufactur
ing various articles which when sold, 
had realized quite a sum.

Good Balance on Hand.
Continuing, the treasurer, eald that 

during the year the sum of 13,597.91* 
had been taken In by the auxiliary and 
that the expenditures had amounted 
to $2.915.92, leaving a balance on hand 
of $608.07. Of the sum expended the 
speaker said, $259.25 had been sent to 
aid the famine stricken people of 
China. Five new" branches had been 
inaugurated during the year, bringing 
into the auxiliary 1.551 members, an 
Increase of 53 over last year. On the 
other hand, seven branches had drop
ped out of the society, but It Is hop
ed that they will eoon renew their 
activities. Another Item to appear on 
the treasurer's report, was the ex
penses of Miss Wade, th# society s 
lady missionary to China. This am
ount. $61.73. was incurred by Miss 
Wade during her lecture tottr while in 
this country'.

With reference to the request made

that out of 2.340 souls ou the Titanic not more Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

arrived on the seen*» 
their only hope

Then. I- veaaon to believe that this terrible lesson 
win he well learned by steamship companies ill any 
n en I, but it is obi ions that the rules of the British Hoard 
of Trade must be altered to make it compulsory that the 
maximum carrying capacity ot lifeboats be at least equal 
to the number ot people on hoard. The Olympic the 
sister ship to the Titanic, lias now been tilted with fifty- 

striking contrast to the- Titanic a twent) 
- other lines must be compelled to follow suit, 
published on the authority of the New York Custom 
House show the crying need for more rigid regulations. 
Not only have few vessels been, carrying enough boats to 

for their passengers and crew, tfut the life- 
been reduced With the increased size

dAny except Sunday 
aid Montreal l 

connectloi

Borwventure Uni 
Montre»

With GrandTm
tor Ottawa. Toront 

Chicago aid poll 
and aorthwes

Vi

Jtadvocated in the United States the adoption of the Can
adian Reciprocity Agreement, was not expecting any not
able permanent reduction in the price of foodstuffs so far 
as his own people were concerned. He was thinking of 
a greater object, the making of Canada Into "an adjunct 
of the United States." commercially speaking, and the 
obtaining for Chicago and New York of all Canada’s Im
portant business, "bank credits and everything else." 
He added that he had seen this prospective condition was 
being used in Canada as an argument against Reciprocity, 
and declared. "I think it is a good one." It was an effec
tive one in Canada; and most who read President Taft's 
recently issued letter will hold that it should have been 
effective. No one who on September 21 last voted for 
the maintenance of Canada's fiscal independence need 
uow regret his act.

A trenchant article from the Montreal Star appears 
on page three of this issue.

A very pertinent and withal significant comment on 
Mr. Taft's indiscretion is contributed by Mr. Roosevelt 
himself. Speaking at Worcester, Mass., after the Presi
dent had made public the correspondence he said:

"One of the unpardonable sins on the part of any man 
" calling himself a gentleman is to publish confidential 
" correspondence without permission: as for this, I care 
' nothing, but I WARN MR. TAFT THAT IN DISCUSS- 
■ ING NEGOTIATIONS WITH A FOREIGN POWER, IT 
"IS WELL NOT TO PUBLISH SUCH EXPRESSIONS 
“ AS THAT IN HIS LETTER ABOUT MAKING CANADA 
"ONLY AN ADJUNCT OF THE UNITED STATES.”

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing: new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In increasing 
volumes. *he increase for the last two 

betug much greater than ever

t s r
years
before. _ . . ..

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

five lifeboats—a
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Statistics

\SKmj S. KERR
Principal.

provide room 
boat capacity has

TRAVEL 
YOUR OWN

of steamships.
Take foe example three representative ships of the 

White Star line, 
capacity ot 1.74S, and a lifeboat capacity ot 1.175, or 67 
per cent.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Birch flooringThe Oceanic, in 1899, had a passenger

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.The Baltic, in 1904, increased the passenger 
2,041, but actually decreased the lifeboat 

Finally, the Olympic.
capacity to
capacity to 1,002; or 49 per ceut. 
in 1912, increased the passenger capacity to 2.524. but in 
creased the lifeboat capacity to only 1.171, or 46 per 
cent., so that the giant ship of 1912 had actually smaller 
lifeboat capacity than tbe ship of 1899. of less than half 

The same retrogression appears in the 
Thus the Vunard ship ('am-

lb
THE

20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, I 3-4 and 2 1-4 
face. Ends matched and 
bored.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

INTERNATILACE LEATHER •7

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE end TANNED 
Both in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

RAILWiher tonnage, 
statistics of other lines, 
pania in 1893 carried 1.518 passengers and provided life
boat room for 1,181, or nearly 75 per cent., while the 
Mauretania in 1907 carried 2.160 and had lifeboat capac-

) ting CAMPBELLT 
of navigation on Ba 
with the ST. JOHN 1 
LEY at BT. LEONAf 
Leonards, connection I 
the CANADIAN PAC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTt 
on the TEMI9COUAT. 
also for GRAND FAL 
er, PERTH, WOODST 
ER1CTON, ST. JOHN, 
ERN POINTS. Afford! 
est and cheapest roui 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from E 
LEURS end REi 
POINTS to the MARI 
EASTERN STATES. 
BBLLTON connection 
trains of the INTE 
RAILWAY. An Ex 
with superior accomm 
passengers, la now t 
ed dally each way bat 
BBLLTON and ST. 
and. In addition to > 
freight trains, there li 
ular accommodation ti 
passengers and freig 
each way on alternate 
THE INTERNATIOt 

WAY COMPANY 
BRUNSWIG

Uni
(

\ity for only 982, or 45 per cent.
A review ot the New York Custom House figures 

shows also a marked lack of uniformity in the provision 
Thus the Kaiser Wilhelm carries

1ÏBRITISH WHEAT IMPORTS. d. k. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. B. ;TWO FACTORIES:of F»fety appliances.

1,727 passengers and gives lifeboat room for 1.825. 
aile the Bluecher, with 2.080 passengers, gives room 

The Kalaerin Auguste Vic-

According to a bulletin just issued by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, the United Kingdom imported 
during 1911 183,135.600 bushels of wheat. In the same 
year Canada exported 60,859.400 bushels. Yet, in a re
cent editorial commenting unfavorably on a volume en
titled, "Current Political Problems," published by Sir J. 
D. Rees, the Toronto Globe made the extraordinary 
tion that "from this time forward Canada will have to 
scour the worM for markets for her surplus wheat after 
G eat Britain has taken all site needs.” Since, to supply 
these needs the Mother Country required in 1911 over 
183,000.000 bushels, while Canada’s net exports came to 
about one-third of that quantity, the field In Great Britain 
does not appear to be by any means exhausted.

In 1910 the United Kingdom imported 105,222,638 
hundredweight of wheat, whereof 48,116,138 hundred
weight came from within the Empire, and 57,106.500 
hundredweight from foreign countries. Canada’s contri
bution was 16,449,200 hundredweight. In that year the 
quantity of wheat imported equalled 261.36 pound» per 
bead of the population, the highest propprtlon in recent 
years. There If ample scope for the stimulation of in
ter-imperial trade fn wheat and other products and in 
manufactured articles by means of that Imperial prefer
ence which Sir Wilfrid laurier repeatedly endorsed and 
placed himself on record as supporting at the Imperial 
Conferences of 1902 and 1907.

li ■ 68-86 Erin SL245 1-2 City Rd.
for only 951 in her boats, 
toria carries 2,782 passengers and provides boats for 
2,026, while the Rvndam carries 2.496 and provides boats 

There has been, in brief, a range from less

by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
that the auxiliary should raise the sum 
of $150 to be used to educate some 
deserving young man for the ministry, 
the treasurer stated that the auxili
ary agreed to raise this sum for five 
consecutive years. Miss Symonds al
so stated that $149 additional had 
been raised.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
when called to the front to receive this 
money, thanked the auxiliary In the 
warmest terms for the generous re
sponse to his appeal, and said that 
when he had made the request he was 
sure the ladies would do all In their 
power to aid him in this endeavor. In 
closing his lordship said that since the 
Woman's Auxiliary had been organiz
ed nine 
help to

TOO MANY PRINTERS Ifor only 928.
than 40 per cent, to more than 100 per cent, among 
«els of comparable size and quality, the variations be
ing apparently not determined by distinctions of company

Seek only to get through orders and collect their 
bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come back 
for future supplies.

Think this a good plan?

or of nationality.
It is not only practicable but imperative that the 

Governments of all Maritime Countries should unite to 
establish uniform regulations which no company will 
dare to infringe. An inexorable rule requiring every ship 
to carry enough lifeboats and life belts to accommodate 
•every person on board should be adopted and enforced. 
It has been urged in defence of the decrease in life-saving 
apparatus that watertight compartments and fireproof 
<-onstruction on modern steamers have rendered this pre
caution less necessary. The death of 1.605 men, women 
aud children in the disaster to the Titanic, the last word 
Id British shipbuilding, is the appalling answer.

t

Then try us.

fStandard Job Printing Co.years ago. if had been a great 
the church.
An Interesting Paper. 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. )

The next item on the programme 
of yesterday afternoon was a paper 
on "Impressions of the Triennial.” by 
Miss E. R. Scovil. During her address 
Miss Scovil stated that a new tribe 
of Esquimaux had been discovered in 
Northern Canada, who were suppos 
ed to be the descendants of the 
Franklin Arctic, expedition which has 
never been heard from. It is also in
teresting to note that not one of the 
Canadian Esquimaux is of the Roman 
Catholic faith. Another interesting 
point brought out by Mise Scovil was 
that some of the Indians belonging to 
northern tribes have not received 
Holy Communion for ten years, while 
five branches of the W. A. have been 
formed among the Indian women. 
Continuing, Miss Scovil said at pre
sent there are 22,800 Chinamen In 
Canada the majority of whom make 
their homes In British Columbia. The 
speaker stated that a movement was 
now on foot to convert these people 
and that the Hindoos and Jews In Ca
nada will also be* visited by the mis
sionaries. When closing Mies Sco
vil said that a large amount of money 
was being sent annually to save the 
girls in the temples of India and 
China from a. life of ahame.

Mission Work In India.

DOMINION MlCOMMENT ON THE TAFT-ROOSEVELT LETTERS.
f S. 8. Yarmouth leavei 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. i 
at Digby with traîna K 
returning arrives at 6.3 
days exceptai.

1--Comments In the Canadian press on the revelations 
Sa the Taft-Roosevelt correspondence regarding the Reci
procity Agreement show a very wholesome disgust at the 
motives which it is uow clear inspired the negotiations 

Journals supporting the Conservative

II111• IBI BThe argument our Reciprocity friends cannot ans- x A. C. CUR
with Canada.
party are naturally jubilant at the vindication of the 
policy which condemned an entangling alliance with a 
foreign country and which, in the words of Mr. Taft, 
would have made Canada "only an adjunct of the United

There was a young lady of Niger, 
Who went for a ride on a tiger; 

They returned from the ride 
With the lady .inside,

And a smile on

A
STEAMSHI

th^face^frhe tiger. ALLAN UStates." ALL KINDS Or 
SIGN WORK

MONEY RETURNEDThe Montreal Herald, the leading Liberal organ lu 
Quebec, avoids the issue by suggesting that if the Am
erican» decide to abolish the duty on wheat and other 
^natural products Canada would, in that event, be aa much 
an "adjunct" of the United States as under the Reciproc
ity Agyewient. The Herald, however, fain to admit 
that Mr. Tafl’a remark will not give Canadians “much 
pleasure” and that his letter has rather justified "the in
stinct of self-preservation” which was shown in the gen
eral election.

Extracts from other journals follow:
Toronto Wortd—Who can give this American market 

to the Canadian farmer ? Nobody but the Americans; 
and it la true that the American Congress did offer to give 
such market to Canada, to give free trade In natural pro
ducts. But they offered It at a price. NOW; WHAT 
WAS THAT PRICE f President Taft has told ua what

IIf we fall to place you In a posi
tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book
keeping) which we are offering for ROYAL MAIL STlST. JOHN SION CO. 

1431-2 Princess St, St John, N. 8.
’Phone, Main 576.

(Le Temps, Parie, France.)
But. what this unspeakable catastrophe reveals above 

all is the sublime disinterestedness of a race which has 
shown to what point Its conception of manhood helps it 
to resist the temptations of self-preservation to which 
man naturally la addicted. The Titanic may have re
presented the embodiment of civilization, but it was 
feeble and precarious besides the heroism demonstrated 
before destiny.

/

:$15.00 NOW

ST.JOHN TO LITThis J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

A. J. CHARLTON
MOUSE AND 
DECORATIVE

Is prepared to do Paper Hanging. 
Whitewashing and all kinds of House 
Painting.
45 6t. David’s Street.

PAINTERSIGN Turbine Triple Screw
VICTORIAN AND VI 
And Twin Screw 5 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN 
AND HEBPER

Saloon.....................$72.
Second Saloon . . . .$60 
Third Clams...........$31.

Sailings and farther li 
application to any agen 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 

St. John. N.

85 and 87 Union Street ’Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

(Phone 2337. **•Mrs. F. B. Schofield read the next 
paper which dealt with the mission 
station of Kangra in India. In her 
address Mrs. Schofield said that Kan
gra was blessed with a beautiful eli 
mate and that two crops ware raised 
by the farmers each year, 
speaking of the heathen temples, Mrs. 
Schofield stated that the great earth
quake of 1905 had practically destroy 
ed them, but that the priests were 
vapidly rebuilding and some of them 
were already finished. In closing 
the speaker stated that the sàlvatlon 
of India was looked upon às almost 
Impossible but the reports of the past 
few years showed Christianity to be 
making enormous strides.

In connection with the annua* 
meeting the junior branches of the 
Women’s Auxiliary gave a myatev> 
play in the schoolroom of Trlnit? 
church last evening when a large 
number attended and enjoyed the can 
t&ta both from Its musical and re 
Nglous standpoint. The play deab 
with what the children are to do U 
Che great work of Christianizing 
world. The plot Is based on the 
of the children : “What are we to do? 
This question Is answered by ffrouv 
of girls in» unison. The churches re 

ted were Trinity, St. Luke's 
Stone), St Jude's and SL

(Harper’s Weekly.)
MI have always been interested,” said little Binks, 

“in the utilization of waste. Now where do you suppose 
all these bursted tires go to in tbe end.” “1 don’t 
know," eald the genial philosopher, "but If they go where 
most people consign 'em there must be a terrible smell 
of rubber In the hereafter."

ALUMNI
KING’S COLLEGE, WINDSOL

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES i).
landing one tor California Fancy 

“SUNKISr «ronge.
Ont tor Californio Orange. Extra Choke 

One car Mexican Orange.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BU’LDlSt

the price ia In the now celebrated Taft-Roosevelt cor
respondence In regard to Reciprocity, Just now disclosed 
end written within ten day. preceding the dey when Mr.
Toft and the Canadian Minister, signed tbe Agreement,
In that correspondence, Mr. Taft «.Id tk.t the price Can
ada had to pay was In the establishment et trade line., 
the result ot which would be, to use Mr. Taft's own word a.
-THAT WOULD MAKE CANADA ONLY AN ADJUNCT 
OF THE UNITED STATES." The second reason is set
ont In the sentence which fellows the above: "Reclproc- grace, for they have not been used to adversity. 
Ity would transfer all their tcanada1») important beet

le Chicago and New York, with their bank credits 
everything else.” Thirdly, -It would Increase great

ly the demand of Canada for our (American) manufac-
------ .. And in reply te this letter Mr. Roosevelt ana-

I: 1 firmly believe in free trade With Canada, for 
economic and POLITICAL REASON*." in n word, 
the pollticml reason that Canada would become an 

let of the United States, and the economic reason 
"all their hank credits and everything else," to guet#
Taft, would be transferred from Montreal. Toronto 
Winnipeg to Chicago and New York, and the farther 

again, that we would hey a lot more of 
of our own

which saying "1 told yee eft"

Annual Meeting In Convocation Hfl, 
at 9.45 a. m., onWhen

Wednesday, 8th May, 191
being the day before Encaenia.

FARES. D. A. R., one fare. Aakfur 
Excursion Return Tickets.

I. C. R. and C. P. R.. their <ual 
Standard certificate plana. Ask for 
Standard Certificate» when purcPtag 
ticket».

t»
m

(Moose Jaw New*, Saak.)
Those who think that the Liberals are not having

Moreover, thetheir troubles should look about them.
Liberals will fiot endure their troubles with vary good

Leur
1er was an Indulgent parent ; but his Indnlgenoa rendered 
hi» charges unfit for opposition. CR. 1. WILM

Salary.

-4-ok

A Great Sacrifie in 
Frozen Bee

(Boaton Transcript.)
The Mayor of Philadelphia has forbidden the exhi

bition of motion pictures purporting to show the sinking 
ot the Ti tabic on the grounds that it Is beyond the limit 
ot decency te seek to commercialize ao shocking a disas
ter, aad that "the pictures are aU lakes.” 
would auOioe

a ■Old Dutch
As wsa to be exported, the Paris eaatbrayer who BSmt. I

■AriBiHi. K.«STs»®ts» Es:1
• Fsteers, .00 Iba. and up » Ho

680 I be. and a, *e.
Jew» 650 to TOO Iba. .. .. I * •* 1-8o 

Western kaaf and all gemment 
•pec ted.

GUNNS LIMTED
447 Maid SL Phone ain 1670

Either reason thr

(Calgary Herald.)

I tf ydufilraeelpredicted that 1*12 would he "the black year- Is heapthem At the
i« are the •t•Vi-. -v -v v ».

11 - v.- X<.,. i - 1Hj ÿ; , _ ,„j
X;v. • m

Tea
and
Motor
Baskets<

Tea and Luncheon Baskets 
Motor Baskets . . . .

$3.50 to $12.50 
$15.00 to $27.50

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. men who lost their lives on the Titanic 
in helping the women and children to 
escape. Mrs. Ware escaped from the 
ship in one of the lifeboats while her 
husband went down with the ship.E MS 11 

SHORT METER
| Full^Strengthm

mmm*
HOHESfflttRS EXCURSIONS

from Boston, W. 8. Lee. mdse and
pass.

Btr Tunisian, G802, Tan nock, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co, pass and mdse.

Sch Nellie Beaton (Am.) 99, Barton, 
Boston. A. W. Adame, bal.

Coastwise—-Bchs Jennie T, 30, Nes
bitt, North Head, Telephone. 18, Stan 
ley, do; Shamrock, 68. Benjamin. 
Maitland, and cld, Beulah, SO, Sabean, 
Apple River, Strs Vallnda 66, Qeener 
Bridgetown, Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Bâss River; Granville, 49, ColUns, An
napolis and cld; Margaretvllle. 37 
Baker, Mafgaretville

Cleared April 30.

WINTER PORT 8TEAMERB. 
Ballings for St. John.

Bengore Head-—Bort Talbot .. Apl 10

PROVINCIAL. E
Crusade Against the Browntail.

Fredericton. April 30.—Since Prof. 
Totbill, of Ottawa, started hie cru
sade against the browntail moth, in 
this province, it is estimated that he 
and his assistants have destroyed 2r 
2v0 nests of the pests Prof Totbill 
will finish his work next week.

n 2nd Class Round Trip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOHN
May 1,15*29 DAILY ALMANAC.

PORTLAND. Me. to LIVERPOOL 
Mm* CmmmMmE IttMtr Art ft CeneAam

“CANADA” sails MAY 4
SUree One Oaao Cabo 01) SSSi 3rd 131-28

LOCALi
June 12 and 26 Wednesday, May 1, 1912. 

Sun rises ..
Sun sets ..
High water ..
Low water ..

Atlantic Standard time

TO Little River Purchase.
A. H Likely has purchased from. 

Thomas Davidson fifty acres of his 
farm at Little River The price 
is said to be in the vicinity of $25 000

.. .. 6 18 a. m 
.. .. 7.24 p to. 
. .. 1188 a m. 

. . 5 48 pm
ÇOFFéÇWINNIPEG, $37.06 

BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA. 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CAEGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

July 10 and 24 7»2,S»WrfiST«o"T5'w1K/<3oPE
Nr So

“LAURENnCfc-MEGANTIC'*
Fund with me; ep-io-deie deviee fei eeetw *4

“ TEUTONIC*' & “ CANADA"
One Chrs CRbln <tt> $8* and 858 

Thud cLm ptMtam UlUd « <Ud M

pa.d Fire at Springfield
Springfield, N B, April 30 —J.mea 

Telfer e house here wa^ damaged by 
fire Saturday m irning 
started in the root and before it could 
be extinguished the roof was burned 
off the building. The timely assist
ance of neighbor^, coupled with the 
f^ct that a heavy rain was falling, 
saved the building from total destruc
tion.

Sadia* CveryAug. 7 and 21
The Quality is in the 
carefully - blended beans: 
else Red Rose Coffee 
would not be the rich, 
rare beverage it is. The 
special processes em
ployed in crushing (not 
grinding) it into small, 
uniform, easily-brewed 
grains; in extracting the 
bitter chaff; in packing it 
in airtight tins — these 
emphasize, enhance and 
preserve that quality and 
the flavor peculiar to

I Sept. 4 and 18 Atherton Coming Here.
Chief of Police Clark has received 

word that Frederick Atherton, ex- 
purser of the Empress of Ireland, re
cently «ailed from Liverpool to this 
city to stand trial. No word lias been 
received as to whether Mr. Atherton 
Is coming here direct or via Quebec.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. The blaze
Equally Low R»tee to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from Arrived Tuesday, April 30. 1912.

8tr Cassandra, 6,221, Mitchell, Glas
gow, Robt. Reford Co., mdse and pass.

Sir Rosnano. 2,367, Bailey, Sydney, 
R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal, and cld.

Governor Cobb, 1,660, Allan.

Coastwise—Sell W H. Waters. Gale. 
Apple River; Strs Brunswick. Moore, 
Parrsboro; Margaret ville. Baker, Port 
Williams.xl «

W. H. C. Mickey. «9 .
Wm. Thomson & Co.; J. T. Knight A 

Co.; Tho Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.

Date of Issue.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. B* 

St, John* N. B. Sailed April 30.
Str Lake Erie. Carey, J^ndon via 

Liverpool, Wm. Thomson and < o.
Str Canada Cape. Cowan, South Af

rican porta via Sydney. J. T. Knight 
and Co.

i\ Str
Cornwall Cotton Mill.

J. B. Cudlip said yesterday that he 
expected to be able to start work In 
the Cornwall Cotton Mill the first, of 
next week. It would take that time, 
he thought, to have the pulleys in 
place in the meantime the work of 
repairing is going along satisfactorily.

Prominent Men Dead.
Dalhousle. April 30.—The death of 

two prominent citizens in the neigh
boring county of Bouaveuture, p. y., 
occurred yesterday, one was John 
Hamilton, of New Carlisle, aged 73. 
formerly a prominent fish merchant 
and recently u preventive officer. He 
contested Bonaventure some years ago 
for the Quebec legislature. The other 
was Dr. Laferrlere. aged 75, who also 
contested the county once.

8t. Martins in Line.
St. Martins, April 30 —The support

ers of the local government In the>ar- 
ish of St. Martins met on Saturday 
night and elected the following dele
gates and substitutes to tbe forthcom
ing convention: Messrs. Judson P. 
Mosher. Robert Bowlond, Manford 
Schoales, Geo. McEwen, Samuel Os
bourne. Sr.. Henry Mosher. Henry Mo- 
Cumber, Roland Brown. Philip Msin- 
tyre. Roland Graves. Councillor Wm. 
Smith and Councillor Fred C. Black- 
Substitutes: Messrs. William Greer 
Henry Black, W.UUara Ellis, William 
Patterson, Neill Smith and James Cur- 
rev. Manford Schoales occupied the 
chair and speeches were made by the 
delegates.

STEAMSHIPS.ALL THE WAV BV WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
SI. John to Boston . $|.I0 
St. John to Portland . j,5D

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Rastport. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 6 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

C\\yTicket Office, 47 KI no St. St John
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent.

/ DOMINION PORTS.:
Dlgby, April 29.—Ard: Sche Hattie 

McKay. Court, Jogglns; M. and E. 
Haines, Freeport for St John—iu for 
harbor.

Sid 29th: Sch Lottie W. for Aunapo 
lis with cargo beach gravel 

Passed In 2ft«h: Schs Neva and Val- 
dare. BoetotyTor Bear River.

rll 29 Ard: Str Numid- 
On for Liverpool

UNE Honor for W. J. Mahoney.
W. J, Mahoney, past state deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus, bas been ap
pointed a member of the banquet com 
mittee of arrangements in connection 
with the ceremony of unveiling the 
Columbus memorial in Washington on 
June 8tb.

I

5 Red Rose 
Coffee

WINTER SERVICE.

Bristol
From

Halifax
Halifax, 

tan from I
Cld April 27: Schs Freedom, Ritcey, 

Chatham; Freddie a. Higgins, Doii- 
setts. New London. P.E.I.

Halifax, April 30—Sailed—Str Mount 
Temple, Moore, for London and Ant
werp.

Loulsburg, April 29.—Arrived—Her 
str Consul Horn, Anderson, arrived to
day from Barrow. Great Britain, and 
will sail for Pug wash after taking on 
bunker do&l; Strs Manchester Trader 
Cabot, Manchester, with cargo for 
Quebec; Adam Jfor, Cockell. Dundee, 
cargo for New York.

1April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 16

SUMMER SERVICE
si

Fire In Carleton./.jn0 Montreal
May 16 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol 
May 29

About 10.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing a tire broke out in a house owned 
by John F. Gleason, situated at the 
corner of Queen and Albert streets. 
Carleton. The Carleton fire depart
ment extinguished the flames before 
any great damage was done. The fire 
is believed to have been of incendiary

1

fo t s r
reported the loss of two men by drown
ing. The men were 
Calvin Allan, of 
burg county, both 
leaving young children. The accident 
occurred on tbe 18th Inst., while they 
were fishing on the northeast bar of 
Sable Island. It is supposed the men 
overloaded their dory which swamp
ed under sail in trying to reach the 
vessel, about half a mile distant.

Austen Allan and 
Bluerocks. Lunen- 
ung married men.Ask For Pamphlet

3 WEEKS’ TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

t
Property Purchase.

A email syndicate of men connect
ed with M.R.A. Ltd., have purchased 
E. J. Armstrong’s property at Fair- 
vale Station on the I.C.R.. the pur 
chase including Mr. Armstrong’s pret
ty cottage and forty acres of land with 
valuable shore frontage. It is probable 
that they will retain part of the land 
for their own use and will put the 
balance on the market.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow. April 29—Ard: Str Cali
fornian, New York; 26th: Str Athenia, 
Montreal.

Lizard, April 28 —Passed: Str Kana
wha, St. John, N. B, for London.

Newport, April 26.—Sid: Str Atheu- 
ia, Montreal.

Palmero, May 27—Sid: Str Italia.
New York.

Avonmouth, April 29.—Ard: Str 
Montcalm, St. John. X. B.

Belfast. April 29.- Ard: Str Inish- 
owen Head, St. John, X. B.

Gibraltar, April 29 —Ard: Str Carpa- 
thia, New York for Naples.

Liverpool. April 29—Ard: Str Corsi
can, St. John and Halifax.

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King streetPIGKFORD & BUCK LINE\ GENERAL IN THE COURTS.

Inspecting the I. C. R.
Ottawa, April 30.—Hon. Frank Coch

rane left this afternoon for a trip ov
er the Intercolonial and P. E. Island 
railways, which will keep him in the 
east for several weeks.

5. ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Cormarty” sails May 8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Ocamo” sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Rhodesian” sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Oruro’’ sails June 13th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

The adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court was held yesterday morning, 
and after the petit jurors were dis
charged. adjournment was made un
til this morning, when the court will 
further adjourn until Thursday morn
ing at eleven o’clock In chamber» 
for the trial of a portion of the civil 
docket. Mr. Justice Landry will pre
side.

MANCHESTER LINERSI

». To Montreal. x
Friends of Harold C. Carleton ten

dered him a complimentary dinner 
Monday evening In the Boston restaur
ant on the eve of his departure for 
Montreal, where he will join the C. P. 
R. staff. He left last evening. John 
Doherty presided, and in behalf of 
those assembled presented Mr. Carle
ton a well-lined purse.

Judge Mabee III. v 
Toronto, April 20—Judge Mabee, 

chairman of the Railway Commission, 
is seriously 111 In St. Michael’s Hos- 
pital with appendicitis. D’Arcy Scott. 
K. C., will be temporary chairman of 
the commission.

From 
St. Jobs 

Mar. IS
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26 
Apl. 5 
•Apl 8 

Apl. 20

From
Manchester 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agente. St. John. N. B.

THE
Chancery Division.

In the matter of the winding up of 
the D’lsraeli Asbestos Company, 
hearing on the application of the liqul 
datons, calling upon several contrib
utories to show cause why they 
should not pay up on the stock sub
scribed. was further adjourned until 
May 13 by Mr. Justice McLeod in 
chambers yesterday morning. M. O. 
Teed, K. C., appeared for the liquida» 
tors.

■j INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, Ala., April 26.—Ard: Sch 
Lord of Avon, Caibarien.

Norfolk, Va. April 26.—Cld: Str 
Querida, Jones, Dorchester, N B.

—Ard: Sch W. 
M. S. Bentley, Roberts, Havana.

Boston, April 28.—Ard: Schs Val- 
dare. Bear River; Bluenose, Hall’s 
Harbor and Kingston. *

Vineyard Haven, April 29.—Ard: 
Schs Henry H. Chamberlain, Port 
Johnson : : Lizzie D. Small. State Point 
Me.; Lucia Porter. South Amboy.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Pictou. April 29.—The schr Carl E 

Richards, (’apt Skinner, from Sydney 
to Summerside with coal, went ashore 
on Sunday morning at Pictou light
house beach, having missed the stays 
after the foresail was carried away. 
The ferry str Hiawatha took the solir 
off this evening and towed her into

ED ^lalf Village Has Smallpox.
Toronto, April 30.—Summertown, a 

village near Cornwall, with a popula
tion of 100, has 69 cases of smallpox 
according to the statement of Dr. R. 
W. Bell, inspector of the Ontario board 
of health.

dr

) First Visit.
An Interesting visitor to the city 

yesterday morning was J. D. Gunter of 
Bear Island, N. B., who 
the ste 
to St.
brought down a large quantity of 
maple honey in barrels and bottles 
and is trying St. John as a market for 
the first time. He formerly vended 
his wares in Fredericton.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAV 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON aid pointa 
on the TEMI9COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
est and cheapest route for Fish, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
B ELL TON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

at head
Pascagoula, Aprilting ( HEAD LINE\ came down on 

amer Majestic on his first visit 
John, at the age of 35. He

' ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.i

; Postal Agreement With France.
Ottawa. April 30.—The parcel post 

arrangement with France will begin 
tomorrow. Parcels to a 
sent for 18 cents and t 
cel is 11 pounds for 38 Cents. The Al
lan company will handle the business 
by direct steamers from Montreal and 
Halifax.

FUNERALS.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

N. B. LINE pound may be 
he largest par-

Mrs. E. Dykeman.S. 8. Bray Head........................Mir. 19
S. 8. Bengore Head ...............

TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Intshowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and apace apply

,1. ▲pi. 10 Jemseg, April 26.—The funeral ot 
the late Mrs. Emily Dykeman. widow 
of William H. Dykeman, took place 
today in the Dykeman cemetery. Up
per Jemseg, in the presnee of a large 
gathering of relatives and friends. The 
deceased, who had been in failing 
health for some time passed away on 
Wednesday last at her son’s residence 
here, in the 71st year of her age. She 
was tbe youngest of a family of eleven 
and is survived by an elder sister, 
Mrs. Mary Murray, lxmg Creek; and 
also two children. Jefferson M., of 
Upper Jemseg, and Mrs. George Mac
Intyre of Springfield. The deceased 
was baptized by the late Rev. W. H. / 
Troupe, at Long Creek, when she was 
16 years of age and was transfered 
by letter to the church here In 1869, 
ot w hich sbe has since been a faithful 
member. The Rev. C. 
conducted the services.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS Titanic Survivor Here.
Mrs. Ware, a young English woman, 

passed through the city yesterday 
morning on her way to Halifax in the 
hope of identifying the body of her 
husband. John J. 
land, who was one of the hundreds of

S. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 
Water St- SL John. N. B.

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Bt. John.

Ofie Hundred and Forty Drowned.
Smyrna, April 30.—The steamer Tex

as. belonging to the Archipelago Am
erican Steamship Compan 
mine at the entrance to 
Smyrna last evening and sank. One 
hundred and forty persons on board 
were drowned. The Texas was flying 
the Turkish flag and was engaged iu 
carrying malls from Constantinople 
to the Levant.

eir
Ware of Bristol, Eng-

struck a 
Gulf of

>.
theick

years’ service had been compelled to 
take a rest when the ship reached 
Liverpool. He had been on the bridge 
for 46 consecutive hours faithfully di
recting his ship through the same 
deadly fog and Icebergs that had prov
ed so fatal to the Titanic. At 20 min
utes to 12 the Saturday before that 

H H unfortunate steamer sank Capt Fair-
The total number of barrels of ap full bad wirelessed Capt Smith, of the 

pies shipped from N S this year in- Titanic telling him of the icebergs, _ 
eluding Halifax's record shipment, to- wishing him “bon voyage.’’ Little did 
tals 1,692,390, from Annapolis for Hull ht. think that before 24 hours' that tl.e 
Eng., barrels; Yarmouth to Bos- gveat colossus of the sea would be
ton 6.250. There were shipped to west- mastered by the ice phantoms of the 
ern points 1 «i.,ir*0 while the local mar- deep, lie had warned its captain of 
kets claims 150.000 barrels. The Tunisian arrived last night. Tin-

most of her 1102 passengers landed at 
Halifax.

CANADA UNE DONILOSON LINE SHIPPING NOTES.
C.P.R. steamer Mount Temple, now' 

on her way to Ixmdon and Antwerp, 
from this port, took away 115,168 
bushels of grain.

Direct Continental Service to
Canada.ir MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
From

Rotterdam St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

To Hunt for Icebergs.
Montreal, April 30.—Hoping to en

counter icebergs 
Atlantic, Dr. H< 
sor uf physics at McGill, and inventor 
of the microthermometer, left today 
for Halifax, to sail on the C. N. R. lin
er Royal George.
ped w ith ids latest improved apparatus 
for the discovery of the proximity of 
ice at sea.

Glasgow 
April ti 
April 20

April 27 
May 4

Cabin passage, $47
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED..
Agents. St. John. N. B.

From
St. John, N. B. 

April 25 
May 4 

From Montreal. 
May 11 
May 18 

up. Steerage,

Saturnia
Cassandra on his way across the 

oward Earned, profes- G. Pincombe

B. ) Apl. 1 8.8. Plea
Athenia
Letltla (new) 

,7.50 i
POST OFFICE MOVED.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW which is being equip-

seg po
from the store of r. I>. Dykeman & 
Sons, to the house of William Purdy, 

Rex. i G Pincombe conducted a 
successful week of special services 
at Lower Jemseg last week and will 
continue them.at Upper Jemseg this

April 26—The Upper Jem- 
office has been removed

eg,
Btf 3. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m , connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepteA

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Cap
tain Mitchell, arrived in port from 
Glasgow about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning and docked at Sand Point 
about 11 o’clock. She had on board 
1,222 passengers, of which number 266 
were cabin and the remainder steer 
age. The majority of the people were 
Scotch and English and were a spleti («0 
did looking lot of people. Their first 
Impression-; of Canada apparent l> 
were good, judging from their smiling
count-namus Ih.y disembark,>a Tokomaru. Dunkirk. April 11, J T
from the steamer. There were a large ^nlght & p* 
number of children among tbe passait- *
gers. and their parents were kept busy „ __, , . ._
watching that they did not get hurt or QlustPPlna. M02, J. T. Knight & 
go astray when landing. On the voy- °’ 
age out tit*- steamer encountered fin*- 
weather with the exception of two, 
days, which were very stormy. Sev
eral Icebergs and floes were sighted 
on the passage, hut' were not very 
close to the steamer.

LIST OF VESSELS iN PORT. 
Steamers.

Anapa, 2,295, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Hurnsee. 1,«81, J. E. Moore. 
Kretza Mindi 2578, J E Moore and

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R 
Sardinian, 2,786. Wm. Thomson &

Two Fishermen Drowned.
Canso. April 30.—The Lunenburg 

schooner W. C. Smith, Capt. Seleig. 
arrived from the Banks yesterday, and

FURNESS LINEWINTER TOURSA. C. CURRIE. Agenty
From

London.TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

STEAMSHIPS. Be. John. 
Fob. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B, B9ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEALLAN LINEIED Ia poet*
Eighty 

>r book- 
ring for

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., AgentsROYAL MAIL STEAMERS hwma,
Hancock. 348. A W. Adams. 

Hector. 498, A. W. Adams.
Schooners

For Sale !I i»tv HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 
Commencing Jan. *•, ana until further 

Dt ice the ». ». Conr.ore Orea. will run ae

' "Leave si. John, Lawton Saw Company» 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.SO a-m.. for St. An
drew», calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or De
lete, Deer Island, Red Store, St. Georg* 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Blavk’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weagher per
mitting.
A«sLi.,sg0&7ars.t.WARK-

‘Phone 71, Manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor. N. ».

This company will not be responsible for 
any debt» contracted after thle date with
out a written order hom the Company 
or Contain of the eraamer.

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO..
61 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

I iAndrew Nebinger, 261 A. W. Adams 
Ella M. Storer, 426, C. M. Kervison 
F. G. French. 148,
Genevle

tie i!<\ M. Kerriaon. 
\e, 124. A. W. Adams 
187, D. J. Purdv. 

ur Lord, 1S9, A. W. Adams 
La von la. L'litl, .!. W. Smith. 
Mayflower, 132. Master.

I Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J. W. Smith. 
Rescvs. 277, C. M. Kerrlaon.
Saille K. Lttdlato. 199, D. .1 
Sarah & Lucy. 192. A W. Adams. 
Wm. L. Elktnk. 229. J. XV. Smith. 
W. H. Waters, 120, C\ M. Kerrison.

lute, Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamer» 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon..........................172.60 and 182.60
Second Saloon . . . $50.00 and $52.60
Third Clams..............131.26 and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to any agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

SL Jehn. N. B.

Schr Carrie A Bucknam has been i Hunter, 
towed to Booihbay Harbor to take on|* ,). Arth 
board Hie cargo of lumber of the Br 
schr Aldine, nom St John, NB, for 
New York, which struck on Fisher 
mans Island several days ago. and 
wan afterwards floated and sold 

The Tunisian tame over this trip in 
charge of <’api Tannock, the assist
ant supt. of the Allan Line in 
pool. Capt Fail-full who has seen many

Phones :
3.

PIRE ESCAPES
eXbt FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 

THE EVEN GRAU 
SIFTED MANY Tl 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. OUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!•» T.I wooes •<*..*• oat...a* ,«>ri

i NS SO FINE 
MES THROUGHFor Hotels and Factories

Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St.
&i). Purdy.

tDSOL
cNot JBle/ndedilion Hit,

191
la.

». AiVor

lelr «liai 
As> «br 

mrclislng Makes White> Spongy Buns 
Makes Moist, White Bread 
Makes the Cook want Daisy Flour 
Is Best AH Round Family Flour Made

Daisy
Flour

nu»N.
SenKnry.

i<2 in \
r1 • 1-40 

le. 1-to ?
!

FED
11670 ■ —

1É
■ ■

k

r

4!

!»

€

)

■

SHIPPING NEWS

1

AFT1R /CTOien MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
d*i> except Sundny for Quebec

ud Montrant making
commotion

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottnwn. Toronto, Detroit, 

CUoogo and point», «ou 
ud northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

f\ *4r

:

i
o

ffPCOLONIAl.
R/ULVtflV

Ksht;tre4
\ DOMINION/

IARGESTSTLAHERS-' UNADA
»
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REAc>
THE STOCK MARKETS- -FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
IH . OF NEW YORK

MARKET

e:

THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD. I
BONDS TO YIELD 6 U%

1st and closes 12 o’clock noon May 20th, 1912.

The FSubscription List opens May 
Th. right i% however, reserved to cloee the Met. .t any time without notice.

Preferred Cumulative Stock of the MARKETOffering of $150,000 7 p. c.

first»NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LTD. The Oamaguey Company, Limited, owns the Electric I'ttfjtlng 
Electric Tramway in Camaguey, Cuba, where it* busi-

For the year 
Increase In

Plant, and the
continues to progress In a satisfactory manner.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and C%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 3 Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

nesa . _
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an 
net earnings of $1.82 per cent Over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company is financed, operated, and directed by 
Canadian.; we are thoroughly ikmlliar with their properties and tm- 
ainese. Purchasers who seek an Investment well balanced as to se
curity and Income will be Interested In these Bonds.

I
Neva Scotia Companiee' Act.)(Incorporated 1912 under the P’vlous Hleh lew Close 

Am Cop. . . 84 84(4 82% 83%
Am Bet Bug. 70% 70% 69 69%
Am C and P. 60% 61% 60 60
Am Cot Oil. . 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Am Loco. . . 44% 44% 44 43%
Am a and R. 86% 86% 85% 86%
Am T and T.146% 146% 146% 146% 
Am Bug. . .129% 130% 129 129%
Am Sll Fdya. 37 38 37% 38
An Cop. . . 43% 43% 42% 42%
Atchison.. . .109% 108% 107% 107%
B aud 0............109% 111% 109% 111

.... 83% 83% 83 83%
. .254% 263% 253 253

O and O. . . 80% 79% 79% 79% 
Corn Products 16% 16% 16% 16% 
(1 and St P.110% 111 110% 110% 
(' and N W.143 143 142% 143 
Col F and I. 29% 30 29% 29%
Chino Cop. .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Con Gas. . . .143% 145% 144 144
D and H. .174% ....
D and R O. .‘22% ...
Erie. ...

CAPITALIZATION
>Morning Salas.

O. P. R., 60 G 263 3 4.
Steel Pfd., 20 G 98 1-2.
Textile. 25 ® 70. „ ^
Dominion Iron Pfd., *5 <3 102, 6 G 

101 1-2. 29 G 102.
Col. Cot Pfd., 65 G 74 1-2, 60 G 

74 1 2, 25 <3 74 3-4, 50 Ü1 74 12, 60 
G 74 3-4.

Smart Bag Pfd., 10 <3> 109.
Maekay Pfd., 10 109.
Mackay Pfd., 6 & 69 3-4.
Royal Bank. 1C (3 233.
Dominion Steel, 25 (<i 60 5-8, 3 

61, 251 G 60 1 2. 50 61.
Paint Com., 25 (it 41 12.
Montreal Power, 75 <U 202. 
col. Cotton, 50 <3 25 1-4, 25 (3 25 1-2 

25 @ 26. , nA
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 60 90.
Bell Tel.. 1 6> 150. -
Sawyer Massey, 10 G 35.
Traders Bank, 25 tii1 169 1-4.
Crown Reserve.
Penman Com., 25 6Î 58 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 200 (&' 155, -*» w 

155 3-4, 175 & 156.
Steel Com., 15 <5? 31. _ „
Canada Car Pfd., 25 <3 103 3 8. 2u 

<3 103 1-2. „ e, c
Rich and Ontario, 4 (3 122 1-,

G 121 3-4.
General Electric, 1 (3 112.
Union Bank, 29 G 161. A1 „ , 
Rio, 26 @ 123 3-4, 100 «î 124 1-4.

■ 60 @ 124, 100 I® 124 1 8. 2 6i 123 1--. 
160 @ 124 3-4, 75 <h 124 3 8, 125 @ 
124 1 2. 25 ÜÎ' 124 7-8. 26 @124 1-4, 
85 «I 124 1 2. 26 fU 124 1 4,, 60 @

; 124 1-2. 60 « 124 6-8. 25 6 124 34.
; 226 'il 125. 60 © 124 ,-S. 26 © 125.
I Toronto Railway, 50 'a 135.

Pulp. 25 © 179.
Paint Pfd., 160 © 97.
Luke of the Woods Pfd.. G © 121. 
Coal Bonds. 5.000 © 99, 1,000 © 

199 1-4. 1,000 @ 99 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bond--. 1.000 G 

• Steel Bonds, 2,000 G 100.
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 3 97.
Spanish River Bonds, 3,000 G 

97 1-4. _
Merchants Bank, 39 G 194. 
Molsons Bank, 22 G 207.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 19 ® 2.6. 
Bank of Commerce, 10 G 220, u0 

G 227 1-2.

Issued.Authorized
$1,000,000 $300,000 

1,000,000 300,000

I
7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Common Stock

I
:

DENOMINATION $500.
Th, par value e. the share. 1. »100.

110 p. C. of the par value thereof. has.?™d Stock *rc cumulative, and payable quarterly, on the first 
days o'/January. Aprd'jv'y-d S^ber m each year. The firs, d.v.dend will be due July 1.«, 1912. Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%

B R T. ,
c p R.DIRECTORS O

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.The^aetern Trust Co.. 

J. R. Douglas, Director Nova Scotia Car Works,
Amherst.

F. M. Brown,
Halifax.

Frank Stanfield, Director Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., Truro.

O. E. Smith, DirectorMacleod, President, Director Nova Scotia 

Insurance Co.

MacDonald, Vice President and Managing

John R. 
Fire

•established 1873.
Members Montreal 8took Exchange. .

FREDERICTON

Director Nova Scotia Car Works,R. L.
Director. HALIFAXST.JOHNDirector Halifax Electric Tramway,W. B. Rote, 
Halifax. . . 36% 37% 36% 36% 

Erie 1st Pfd.. 65% 65% 55% 55%
Gen Elec. . .109 169% 169 169% 
Or Nor Pfd. .132% 132% 132 132% 
Or Nor Ore. . 40% 41% *0% 40^ 
Int Harvesterl14% 117% H& H‘^4 
III Cent. . . .129% ..
Int Met.
I Lehigh

Nev Con. . . 20 
Kan City So.. 25% 25% 25% 25* 
M, K and T. 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Misa Par. • . 43% 44 43^ 43%
Nat Lead.
N Y Cent. .
NY, O and W............  ■»
Nor "Pav... .121% 121*
Pap Mail , • .... 32 —
M and W. . .113% 113% 1.3V4 113%

............. .... ... 110% 10%
. 36% 36% 36% 36%

and T. 53% 64% 63% 64
an. . 37% 37% 26% 36% 

. .177% 178% 176% 176% 
Rep I and 8. . 23% 24% 23% 23% 
Rook laid. . . 29% 29% 28% 28%

.50% ....................................
. .113% 113% 112% 112%

SonRy.V. ! ]29% *29% 29%

Utah Cop. . . 63% 63% 6.1 63%
Un Pac . .173% 174% 172% 173% 

. . 60% 60% 69% 69%
. 72 73% 71% 72%

Pfd.113 113% 113% 113%
Vir Cliem. . 51% 52% 61% 62 
West. Villon.. 84% 83% 83% 83% 
West Elec. . 76% 77% - ■ i7

Total Sales—655,300 shares.

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW i
$

...y.» «as
Sydney and St. Johns, Nfld.

500 G 310. t

1

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

. . . 19% 19% 19% 19% 
N. .159% ICO 160 160

Val. .169% 170% 169% 168% 
21% 20

1A.ON THE FOLLOWING TERMS t

VI 8
t

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

21%Cumulative Preferred Stock and $100 (Capital (paid up) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over

$100 Par Virtue 7 p. C.
$ 40 Par Value Common Stock foi

I.........$100 fPreferred Stoc k$100 Par Value 7 p. c.
$ 40 Par Value Comomn Stock for ■ •-•«

August 1st. 1912.

. . 57* r>s% 57* r.«*
.120 120* 119* 119*

39% 39* 39%
121% 321% )"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT At—Executor, Administrator, Trust—, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

1
■32

Lb°unshiLsnmeu ^ho^arf experienced^n manu

facturing in Nova Scotia.

Where possible these securities will be al
lotted in blot ks to suit puri-hasere. kraction- 
al shaves 'of < ommon .stuck, will be bought oi 
sold on the basis of $25.00 per share.

The Nova Scotia Clay Works Limited, has 
n ur< based after careful examination h> them 

iJts and consulting engineers, the plants, and 
day beds most strategically situated for the 
profitable manufacture and shipment of drai 

tiles, hollo v blocks and other clay products.
building material

Penn....................126* 126
Peo Gas...............Ill* 111
Pr Stl Car.
Pac T 
Ry Stl Sp.
Reading..

Bv the introduction of new and more mod- 
plant the Company will greatly reduce the 

cost of ma cing brick and secure uniformity or 
size, burn! lg and quality.

The business of the Company will be con- 
lour yards. This will

120 Prince Wm. 8L

i

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and CP.R.; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUG5LEY BUILDING.

Sloss-Shef.. 
So Pac. .

centrâted at three or 
avoid overlapping and will enable the Company 

to serve the large markets at the lowest possible (

crease because oi ihe « ltl bri,.k lonml br( k makers in ihe prospects of the
building materia%. ln “*"**,' *whei.e „ „ Nova Srotla clay Works, Limited. It should be
districts aie being othe!. tire resist- slated that the brick makers formerly Interest-

■ , Clause of the perma^my of ed in the properties purchased by this Company
^construction finer appearance and lire proof have subscribed for a -substantial amount of 
and other éuperior qualities of brick buildings. preferred stock.
a <st -adilv growing in favor, and enjoys a conservative estimate of ihe net earnings

other building materials. 0f the new Company has been placed at. $50,000.
1A ., f „.mûriv President which, after providing for the dividend on the

Mr. R. 1- MacDonald formerly President erred stock is equal to 9 per cent, on the
of the Maritime Clay X\°Lnnand exuec common stock.
who ba« thfdmlnufacture of clav. will be ihe Prosp - tus giving full particulars and appli-
TmieralMariager. Associated with Mr. Mae- cation forms will be supplied upon request.

i

iIl R Rub. 
U S Stl. 
IT S Stl

I

f
1Afternoon Sales.

Cement Com., 25 & 30 1-2, 75 G 
30 1-4.

Detroit, 25 3 65.
Winnipeg. 10 <R 212 1-8.
Steel Pfd.. 5 G 89 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 500 G 310, 200 <5

FIRE INSURANCE I1
tBest Security Reasonable Kates

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street *
MONTREAL STOCKS.brick is 

a preference over
I
t315. Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B.

Rich, and Ontario, 50 G 122.
Union Bank, 10 G 161.
Cement Pfd.. 5 GO 90 1-4.
Textile. 5 © 70.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 140 G 10—
Col Cot. Pfd.. 95 G 74 3-4.
Ottawa Power, l G 1r,4 1-2, 76 G 

156 1 Gi 155.
Royal Bank. 100 @
Dominion Steel. 200 @ 60 3-4, 2o 

G< 60 5-8. 75 G 60 3-4, 50 G 60 5-8. 
50 © 60 3-4. „ _

Montreal Power, 30 G 202, v0 @ 
201 12. 2 G 201. 50 G 201 1-2. 

Packers, 25 G 94.
Canners Pfd.. 1 G 102.
Traders Bank. 17 G 169.
Col. Cot.. 1,155 G 27, 6 e 26 1-2.

/

1
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.

Asked Bid
.............. 30% 30%
. .. . 90% 90%

.................253% 253*
. . .312 310

F. B. McCURDY & CO. Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Ook, 
Cypre.e, Spruce PlUng and Creoxoted Piling

2 J. CCan. Cement.. .
Cement PTd.. .
Can Pac............
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United.................
Dom. Steel.........................
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . .
Dom. Textile...................
111. Trac. Fid.........................
laAiirentide.. .
Mex. L. and P 
Minn.. St. P. and S.. . .141 

..202

233.
lMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal 
Kingston 
Farnham

65%

Rock Island 
St. Johns’, Nfld.

. 60* 60* 

.102 101* 

. 70% 70

Halifax -Z*'St. John
Charlottetown ç Sherbrooke, Que.

Richmond

T

Coaticook

rS180 SS yMisi A84
140%
201%26.82 G 27. 16 G 

N. S. Steel. 2 G 95. 25 G î>4 3-4. 
Bell Phone, 1 © 150, 6 @ 150 1-4, 

8 G 150. _
East. Canada Pulp. 7 G 30. 10 G 33 
Bank of N. S., 2 G 275 1-2.

o. 50 G 125 14. 10 G 126, 2» G 
125 14. 10 G 125. 100 G 125 3-8. 250 
G 125 1-4 25 (Ti 125, 235 G 125 1-4. 

Toronto Railway. 77 G 135. 
Shawinigau. 25 135, 2 G 135 1--
Textile Bonds “B" 250 G 
Quebev Bonds. 6.500 @| 74.
Bank of D’Hochelaga, 3 G 164.

h»Mont. Power.............
Mont. Street. .. .
N. S. Steel............... .
Ottawa Power. .
Penman’s Com... .
Que. Railway. . .
Rich, and Ont.. . . . •••J22J4
Rio Janeiro...............................12&% 12-_>
Shawinigau............................... J3C.% J3.»
Tor. Railway...........................134*

i
.250 iI .. 94* 94%
.156 155%

.. 59 58

.. 41% 41

MARITIME PROVINCERubber HoseCOAL AND WOOD Iki SECURITIES. mRi <HARD WOOD For Stores, Houses, Gardens, fitted 
complete with couplings and branch 
pipes ready to attach for use. Steam. 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

* ESTEY A CO- 
SeUing Agents for Mfrs.

49 Dock Street.

sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Pictoti Egg. and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you -,an get some if you order 
promptly from

gibbon & co.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

\
102 1-2. Banks.

Commerce Bank. .“'T'. .228
Merchants Bank....................194
Bank of Nova Setdla. . .280 
M oisons Bank. . .......
Bank of Hochelaga.......................... J®*
Royal Bank.............................233% 233

:
227% Sjvyvj/v»;^ 27

5>
i ALE — STOUT — LAGER276 uUB>Stocks. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES V

Asked Bid
Acadia Fire..................................IU0 95
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . . 104 100

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. j Acadia Bugai- Old. . . . 7:! 69
Steamboat. MlBahd General Repair S,,-.; 20 11

INOIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. U B. j «»"*• ^ ^ »»«
Phones: M. 229. Rujd.nee MJ72Ç11 ; <-oLG at0r. Pfd."... .161

Hal. Fire....................................
llewson Pfd. with 30 pc

. .100
. . 102 99
. . 104 101

J. Fred. Williamson, g Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 
FOR SALE BY WINE aud SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

rr.-.vsr
pat:r.-

t
By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 

and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

IBOSTON CLOSE. 3.>J
£>CANNEL COAL F50
B>137 

.... 152 vFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal JBtock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

;vApril 30lli. Ins >For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Fire

Morning Sales. ill.ll 98UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

>f ,C’an. Light—15 at 56.
Brick—126 at 49. 5 ut 49%. 1*5 atcommon slock. .

Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N B Tel Com.. . .
X H Car 1st Pfd. ..
N S Car 2nd Pfd. .
N S Car 3rd Pro. . .
N S Car Com.. . ,
Mar T and T Com... . 48 46
Stanfields Pfd............................105 102
Stanfields Com........................  66 63
Trin Cons Tele Com..................
Trin Elec.................................... 77 72

v ?April 30th. 
Asked. Bid. %49.

p—50 at 36. 
River—150 at 25.

Ontario Pul 
Sherbrooke 
Tram- 4 at 62%.
Debentures—100 at 86. 60 at 83%. 
Tram Power—12 at 28, 10 at 28. 
Wayagamack—50 at 35%.
W. C. Power—5 al 63ff.
Brick Bonds—1,000 at 82.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager. 8*996 90 Adventure......................
Allouez...............................
Arcadian .. »«- .. •• 
Arizona ('’omml .. ..
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal. and Ariz. .. .. .. •• 74 
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. r*..
Copper Range .. .
Daly West .. ••
East Butte •• ..
Franklin »................
Greene Cananea................. 9

464765Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

A5% 643
6*.. 6 parties IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 
7% PARTIES IN «jOJ^ACT ijoHN U|NCV< 20*24 WATER STREET.

31
7%

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 78

Electrical Repairs 490495 .. .. 2% 2*25 5% Calaveras .... 
32% Cumberland Ely

1% Castus.................
20% Ely Central .. . 
18* First National 

LaRose .
7% Ohio . .

44% Rawhide 
3% Ray Cent

.... 2630
V" 33226 Union St Giroux.................

Hancock .. ...
Helvetia ....
Indiana...............
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper................. ....
Michigan ..
Miami ....
Mass Gas Cos ...
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. 98
Mass Elec Cos.....................21
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. • • *
Mohawk.................................
Nlpissing................. ••
North Butte ,, •> •• •• «1%

* ;V ns

,. .. 91

49 Smytha St. Afternoon Sales. 8. .. 64% 63%j Uynarr.os and F4otors Rewoimd^Commuta- 
nîng wrUl^maklng repair*.

E. S. STEPHENSON 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. N. B.

.. 16 14

.. 3% 3%
311-16 3*

.. 1% 1%
.. 1

5%6Brick—25 at 49%, 50 at 49%, 100 at 
49y4, 25 at 49.

\V. C. Power—5 at 63.
Ont. Pulp—50 at 36%.

1*Soft Coal Screened -------- 13* 13*
.. .. 13% 13*Brand-Hend 6’s......................100

Cape Breton Elec 6’s. . . 95%
Chronicle 6’s................ .. . .101
Hal. Tram. .Vs. . 
llewson 6’s ...
Mar. Tele 6’a..

. 213 CO,
.. 19% 
.. 28

97 8* 27

2% 214$3.25 per Load, 1400 lbs. 
Delivered.

7=499% ( Bid. Asked.
Gandy & Allison . .102% 100 

.. 95 92

..107

3.60 20LaRose......................
Ames Holden .. .» 
Brick..........................

425. .. 23 25% 25%
.. 90% 89%THE CAMAGUEY CO,will lemove their offices on 

May 1st to
3 and 4 North Wharf

104%
NvS Stl 1st Mart 5*6.
NS Stl Deb Stock............ 105 302
Porto Rico 5’s..
Stanfields 6’s...
Trinidad Elec 5’s................. 93

49%

>
49 CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Geo. Dick

Phone 1116
46-50 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St

Mex. Nor. 25 offered 
Brick Bonds...............

Tram Power .. •• •
Can. Light .» .. ..

; Hill Crest...................
Hill Crest Pfd .. .
Ont. Pulp .. ..
Sherbrooke .. ..
Debentures .......................... 86%
Wayagamack.............. .. .. 35% 35%

97 %82. 81 20
. 90 66

.. 37* 38
.. 56 
.. 22 
.. 80

.. .. 36% 36%

LIMITED..102% 99
90 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.A Modern House 7%COAL ! 30 3082 54%Old Dominion ..
Osceola .. ». •
Quincy ..
Shannon ..
8up and Boston ^
Shoe Machy.........................^
Shoe Machy Pfd .. p9
SuperiovCWP-r ^

to:-:..............«
Trinity ................................... -JS A™
Utah Cons .) ............................ JJ
V. s. M. and ••
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 48%
U. lHnh*j»ex .. A **
United Fruit................. ..
wiaosà

of this Company 
wed an increase over

The surplus 
for 1911 sho 
the previous year of

50 Per Cent
We offer a limited amount 

of the stock at 63

To Yield 634Ï

SAINT JOHNIs not complete without 117%1 am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, by it

JAMES a. McGiVERN,

6 Mill Street.

Range of Prices.25%25 89%
86*ART GIASS WINDOWS 18*14

3*3 Wheat.

InCITY April 3<ith. 
High Low Cloy. 

May .. .. .. IV,% ll»% 114%
July................... 112 119% Hl%
Sept.......................199% 107% 198%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
B. five Per Cent. Bonds 

Due 1918
■ By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
I What oil 

. teat fROBT. MAXWELL ST. JOHN. N.
Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate end Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows, etc.. Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

Corn.
.. 80% 79* 80%
.. 78% 97% 78%
.. 76* 75* 76*

Oats.

1May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..

April 30th. 
liOw. Close. 

07 11.24—26
Zfr-31

t
High.

. 11.26 
. 11.30 28
. 11.40 22

Fiâ Information wf be sent 
upon request.

Price 103 3-4 to Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

$May ..

Aug............. 11.43

Oct................ 11.60
Nov. ■
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. -..■I 

Spot—11.70.

T,fser
MUfoSlh 
, ssmdMsm

waJ Jobbing Promptly done. 
1* Sydn.y Str.* TM. I 
8m. 3* Unlwi StTML

1
Wolverin

40^—42
56% • 56*May................ .. 67

/26 54*64* 63*JulyRoyal SecurlKsCorporMiM, Ltd.
H. BRADFORD. Manager,

IS# Hem. St., Halifax 
Montreal

Ottawa London, Eng.

THE Am ROND COMPANY, 35 41—43
32 49—50
47 60 flat
43 69—60
37 61—6*
45 0S-»

44% 44%11.36 Sept....................... 45BOSTON CURS STOCKS. 
Bay State 4M» *■
SSM -scr :
Chief.............................

Fresh Fish
JAMBS PATTE

Vs fZ :::::: ks
.1 916 Sept..................... 18.80

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bids,

SL John. N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, Preaidant 

1.1'i.Uoa. MîâM

. 11.60 

. 11.60

. 11.62
. 11.60

.. .i. 27 i; /MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud.
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Glees for

19.10 19.17
19.40 19.47
19.66 !*.«•

.. 2 6-16 2 3r
. .. 8*
. .. 1*

Toronto

tMarket Wharf,W S

Kr->

. ...
: mJ

«w 4»
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
¥*222™,B UST MEETING Of TIE ] I

rof” cm DOH OF HOIS

j

N
OGaotzSssacao:

We Offer $100,000

| The Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
first Mortgage Seven Per Cent Twenty-five Tear Gold Bonds -

oieo.

Proposition to Pave King Street at Cost of $94,000 is Left 

to Incoming Commission - Much Routine Street Work 

Ordered—Chairman McGoldritk’s Valedictory Postponed

(It ting 
i bull* 

year 
se In

““‘°» •nd'Vwctlon' wm,-u damhiiu'd 

operation* on the stock exchange, to- 
Jay' War* fenerally attributed to a 
variety of causes or reasons, Fore- 
most among these, were the Mussachn-

Plr?6?alrl*S' ,he Possibility „f an-
lîïaîf * between

Lïn.»~ rîîd roana*(*,r’ and the en- 
fh« iîH'itiJeo*Qü“rfPr,y 8,a,ement of 

II ltod 8tates Ht«el Corporation, 
and the governmeni s weekly weathercondition»
In toe more prominent cereal produc
ing states. Wall street, as a whole
flon* andVdî.Ver ‘«° earnest ronsidera- 
h£\ a”dwdlacuefllon of these possi- 

’° ,he Mansion of 
morejHrect affairs, hut received no 
enlightenment during the market hours 

ü the Wea,ber report, which 
confirmed recent dlg-ouraglng advices.

The statement of the Steel corpom- 
tion, published long after the close 
of business was surprising In Its 
favorable character. Not onlv wer3 
earnings and net earnings much be
low even the most pessimistic es
timates, but In order to pav the res- 

,ular quarterly dividends of per 
J cent, on the preferred and 1 % per 

cent, on the common shares, a deficit 
of almost $6,300,OOu was created Thi< 
was taken from the undivided surplus 
remaining at the end of last vear s 
final quarter.

Officials of the steel

Dated January 1, 1912. Due January 1, 1937.
The last meeting of the board of 

works was held last evening, when a 
good deal of routine business was dis 
posed of. A report was received from 
the engineer on the question of pav
ing King street, at an estimated cost 
of $94,000, but no action was taken ns 
it was felt the matter should be left 
to the commission. However, the 
board approved a recommendation to 
purchase a car of oil to keep the dust 
down, while the new broom is get
ting to work. The aldermen Instruct
ed the engineer to attend to a lot of 
street work, and the recorder said he 
would act on his instruction to make 
the Hassam Paving Company repair 
dermaln street as soon as possible.

Aid. McUoldrlck presided, and there 
were present Aid. .1. B. Jones. Smith. 
Elliott, flreen. Codner, (’. T. Jones. 
Elkin, Hayes, Wilson, Kierslead. with 
the common clerk, the engineer, the 
recorder, the harbor master and port 
collector, Hupt. Wlnchestei

Chas. E. Colwell applied for a lease 
of lot» No. 9 and lu In block D, on 
the western side of the harbor, 
lng ICO per year. The application was 
granted

The engineer reported in favor of 
the claim of J. E. Kane for $luo, for 
lifting a donkey engine out of Rodney 
Slip, tome years ago.

Aid. Smith said Mr. Kane owed the 
city $100 for rent, and had offered to 
pay $100, ami abandon bis claim a 
against the city.

On motion of Aid. Hayes the matter 
was laid over for the new commission 
to deal with.

The engineer was authorized to pur 
chase a tar pot, at a cost of $i!0U.

Mrs. Mary A. Mantle, presented a 
claim for damage to retaining wall in 
front of her premises, 1st, Britain

The engineer said the city had no 
responsibility, and the claim was filed.

The N\ B. Telephone Company was 
granted permission to lay a conduit 
in Vnlon street, from Sydney to St. 
Patrick streets.

Mrs. Thomas J. Bowes demanded 
! compensation 'for injuries received 
through slipping on the sidewalk.

The communication was tiled.
A Sensible Request.

present was an eyesore to tourists, 
as well as dangerous, 
adopted.

Aid. Green wanted some holes In 
Germain street in front of the Union 
Club filled up.

On motion of Aid. Elliott it 
decided to repair the sidewalks 
Nelson and Watson streets.

Aid. Codner moved that a fence be 
erected on Acadia street to prevent 
an accident. Adopted.

Hayes—’•You’ll 
gineer tied up with instructions for 
the whole summer.”

Aid. C. T. Jones said somebody took 
the crossing on Dorchester street at 
1 1 Ion street, and moved that the en 
gineer be instructed to replace it. and 
also law a sidewalk near St. Stephen's 
church. This was adopted.

Aid. Hayes said there was need of 
a fence on the reialnlhg wall 
Zion church, and the matter was re- 
fetred to the engineer and the re 
corder.

Chairman McGoldrlck said lie would 
postpone b|s valedictory to tlie meet
ing of the council as he had so much 
to sav that he was afraid to keep the 
board out too late, and the meeting 
adjourne^.

Interest Payable January Island July 1st

Redeemable at option of the Company at 105 on January 1, 1913, and on

interest date on or after January 1, 1918. Sinking fund beginning Janm 
ary 1, 1918, of 5 per cent, of bonds Issued Is obligatory. This will retire the 
whole issue before maturity.

COUPON BONDS $500 DENOMINATION
(With privilege of registration of principal.)

ed by 

to se-
t This was

any interest date thereafter, prior to January 1, 1918, and at Par .

i A hi. have the en-
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, Trustee

CAPITALIZATION. oo). Authorized. Outstanding. 
. $500,000 $150,000
. 500,000 250,000

(Present Issue.)

Capital Stock.........................
Bonds 1st Mtge. 7 per cent.

3:s

If You Want to 

Buy or Sell

FRANCHISE.
The Porto Rico General Telephone Company was granted a new fran

chise by the Executive Council of Porto Rico, on August 3, 1911, approved 
by the Governor. August. 17, 1911, and by Urn President of the United States 
September C. 1911. This franchise is for the period ending 1956, and gives 
the Company the exclusive right to operate in the territory served.

The franchise covers the Local and Long Distance System of all the 
towns in the North, West and East coasts of the Island and connecting 
Unes, and the territory served has a population of over 500.00U inhabitants, 
so that there la a large field for the extension of this system. connection 
la made with the Telephone Lines of the Insular Government as well as 
the System of the South Porto Rico Telephone Company and in no case does 
there exist competing parallel lines. Where the Government parallels the 
Company lines, the Government line is used for telegraph service only.

The increasing prosperity of the Island of Porto Rico in all lines of In
dustry assures a successful and sound development to this Company which 
furnishes a public necessity to half the population of the Island

.IfAX

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
<

. . . corporation
vouchsafed no comment respecting the 
statement, which, among other things, 
reflects the many adverse conditions 
attending the steel -industry in the 
past year.

Steel shares were moderately strong 
during the greater part of the dav on 
the exchange, and for the first Unie In 
a week, wrested first place In respect 
to activity, from Reading. The latter 
and Lehigh Valley rose and fell ul 
ternately during the session, but Bal 
tlmore and Ohio was the strongest 
of the standard railway shares. A num 
ber of specialities of the first and 
second class, made smart gains aa 
odd moments, including National Bis 
"uit and Pauli.- telephone Interna 
Honal Harvester, fur from being ad
versely affected by the filing of the 
government a dissolution suit, was 
among the strongest stocks In its es 
pedal department. Such erstiwhlle fa 
vorltee an the Uarriman and Mill 
issues were not prominent at any stage 
of the day's dealings.

London was again a seller here, its 
offerings Including Steel. Amalgamai

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B1 HOTEL ARRIVALS.)0.00 o1)0.00

Royal.
Jas Uriel, Dorchester; B 8 Wil

iams Ft Fairfield. .Me; 9 9 Miller, 
Hartland; Chas E Uake. Bangor; C 
D Maginis, L P Burgess, Boston ; G 
h Bulwin. E W Marr Woodstock: M 
McCarthy Itumfdrd, Me; M F Pear 
son Houlton A H McGuire. Montreal ! 
Capt A H Not ley. CPU; m Frankel’.' 
loronto; H Johnson, Halifax ; W F. 
Soden, W P Hodges Montreal; N de 
Eulugand, Condon, Eng; L E MacKin 
non. Zanesville. 0:11 W Dorken, 
ifios Esserv Montreal: G G King 
Chipman. s 1, Shannon .Moncton ; w 
B Bishop, Montreal: Mr and Mrs J 
P Burchill. Nelson. N B; G E stoltz 
Pittsburgh: Mr and Mrs S A Law 
i cnee London;

V BOND ISSUE.
The present Issue of $250,000 bonds of a total of $500,000 bonds au- 

thortzod by the mortgage, and the remaining $250,000 are held by the 
Trustee to be delivered to the Company for 75 per cent, of actual cash in
vestment In Improvements, extensions and new property,

EARNINGS.
(As officially reported.)

Net Earnings. Jan. to Dec. 81, 1910..........................................$24.641.24
Net Earnings. Jan. to Dec. 31, 1911................................ -, $27,965.26
The estimated net earnings for 1912; with extensions and new equip

ments partly Installed, are $38,000, and for 1943, with all projected Improve
ments and extensions completed, the net earnings are estimated at $57,000 
aa a minimum.

Present earnings of the Company without extensions or improvements 
($28.000), are more than sufficient to pay the Interest on the bonds issued 
and their amortization, and the future earnings estimated we believe to be 
Very conservative.

171
for N. B. I

MURPHY BROS.,)
1 5 Cltv Market

Turkeys, chickens, geese.
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and bACOISi 

Everything Best Quality.
O

Ü
-

A. C. SMITH & CO.:.R.
WHOLESALE

o I I fury Portland; Mr and Mrs It 
bidder, Mrs Marr, New York- I J 
M<’Candy, Luber 
York.

Hay, OatsIted, * LEGALITY.
The mortgage securing these bonds has been approved by Messrs, Kart

ell and Rodriguez Serra. San Juan: Messrs. Culver and Whittlesey, New 
York, and Counsel of the Montreal Trust Company. Montreal.

A E Knopf, New1 AND, ,, A motion was adopted recommend-
ed Copper, Canadian Pacific and Union ing the council to send a memorial to 
Pacific. the Dominion government, requesting

Reports credited Berlin with some Li,at the front of the new post office 
selling of our stocks, chiefly Steel, building be placed at a distance of not 
Greater ease in money was reported i^ss than 15 feet back from the line 
from London, with a weakening of dis- 0f Prince William street, 
counts. Monetary conditions locally. Messrs. Gandy and Allison were 
were practically unchanged. There granted permission to erect an electric 
was an Increased demand for call mou- 8i„n over their new store No. 3 North 
ey, but time accommodations were In Wharf
light request. Local banks continued x communication from Weldon and 
to lose cash to the Interior, the out- McLean In reference to the 
flow since the beginning of the bank g 3 Agenoria from one be 
week aggregating about S4.800.Q00. otUêr was filed, the recorder’s optn- 

Numerous railway reports for March lo|t upholding the harbor master, 
were submitted, that of the Redding 1 ^ petition was received protesting
system being the most notable, with ojagttInst ,he laying of a sidewalk on 
gain In net of over $*.25,000 by the South wharf. It was signed by 12 of 
railway, while the Reading Coal and | tt)0P4$ who petitioned .for the sidewalk. 
Iron Company reported a net Increase | xl(1 smith said the c ommon council 
of almost as much. This brought thei, d Ordered the sidewalk laid, and 
net returns of all companies in the he was surprised that the engineer had 
system up to slightly more than $l,; 8topp^ the work.
000,000. Chicago and Alton. Toledo. St. The peituon was filed, and the en- 
l.011 is and Western and Chicago. Great glnepr instructed to lay the sidewalk. 
Western also made returns .for March. ' ■ Ajd (- t. Jones complained that 
these ranging from the indifferent to ^hooner captains blocked the wharf 
the very poor. with cargo. The complaint was re-

The bond market was irregular, with ferred to the harbor master and en- 
a. sharp break In Allis-Chalmers fives.
Total sales. 7>ar value, $1,888,000. V. S.

Park.

MillfeedsEXPERT EXAMINATION. E R Bentley Hampton; 
worth. New York; C Lewis, city; A 
.»Irl herson. A S Hubley. 0 M Thlbe- 
deau las Steele. Halifax; E S Bro- 
die. .1 Merklejohn Gagetown ; H B Me- 
Kin non, Truro; Francis Kerr and 
vlfe city; .1 E Bignev. E P Jackson. 
2 v ”OPIî?r,,LI S bollock. Truro; C 
ft lower. Halifax; He Gallant, city; 
n B Easam, Moncton : Geo w 
Vaughan St Martins; O G ('arleton
XfU4Ter :i2 TiV°ïn8t0n’ New Glasgow ' 
Mrs f. 1- Johrsfon, do: Mr and Mrs 
.1 Burns, J J Reid, Boston- Tt J Ken 
dall New York; J Parson Mou.real?

E A Ilollings-
Messrs. Sparrow. Harvey and Co.. New York and San Juan, Certified 

Public Accountants, have examined the books of the Company and un ex
pert Technical examination has been made o* the property of the

The very good physical condition of the property, the increasing earn
ing», which In 1913, should be over three times the fixed interest charges, 
the far 
comme

I Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

company.tes

Vm. Street 1 ge population served, and the prosperity of the Island warrant our re
nding these bonds for investment.)

Telephones West Ml and West St

West St. John, N. B.PRICE 100 PER CENT. AND INTEREST. 
To Yield 7 per cent.

moval of
rthN.B.

‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 2s
Dufferin.

■ P J Curry, Windsor; J II Corcoran
pl°rvv0r:aA Marquette, Halifax;

Jsfp* W- Mwcton;'

H s mJa? F K MoRae- Regina:
H SMoAdam. Toronto: Mrs D .1 Black
it n ,Nlas^r lje"' Monahan,
‘L? vv * Z!*' erIcton : Hugh G alia-,
*" r "°od»to<k; Joseph R oilHo. ■
Uoslon; J \V McNamara. Sussex W R !
FWon Bangor; W S Perkins. Boaton;

■ ‘I x\ heaton, Moncton: R B Keith '
(amphellton; A B Trltes. Salisbury '
P A Belllveuu. Moncton: It A Uiasie 
II W I-oggie. J p Benson. A S .i:i, k- 
son, Mr anil Mrs A B l arson. Rex-
ton: Mr anil Mrs Hen .7 Dowd. Que- •— --------------------------
. * : 0 f 1* McIntyre, Sussex: Thos p ker. M Pryss. Boston: Sam-J Richey 
llrown Toronto: P Mockle, Miss Mm- a“d wife. Alias Lilian Thorne. Mon- 
kle. PIcton: Frank I' Pay son. West- trMl: H.vron Brewer, Fredericton : 
port; A E t-oggie. Chatham: Il R J Green. R P Hailey, McAdam Jet; 
-.mmerson. Jr. -Busy Amherst": E A J p Bradley. Sackville; 1. Burton, 
aimer. Moncton ; XV H Hebb. l.unen- Montreal ; G XV Barkguim, Chipman ; 

hln'8- T M Wright. Fredericton; Miss Hunt,
Victoria. Hampton; L>an White and wife. Am-

i. zy „ ^ ,. , heist; Wm MacDougall. Halifax- MrSuJsex IïsrA6«tfîn^U»y:i>Soth^0ne8’ an<1 Mrs °me' McIntyre. Rothesay; 
B WBmnt tirin' » 5 |md,ey* A E H Barneîi. Salisbury J E Back man. 
Amirüws'1 ^ X’ 1 Russell. St Liverpool; Howard Wynacht. Wm F 
AtevLt î ( K'amfr. Morris Kahn, Kniekle. Lunenburg; J F Ehigott,Meyers Kahn. New York ; Wm E Pic Yarmouth.

Oak,
Riling

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.f s' 111 Prince William Street, St. John 

MALI r AX 
FREDERICTON

MONTREAL 
NEW GLASGOW

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BYz ►

y J« ooo EOI
t gineer.

The engineer recommended that a 
government bonds were heavy, the sldpwalk of in, „ spruce plavks be 
threes coupon declining "» and the ,ai(, along lhp northern side oC Rod 
three* registered while the Pan- wbatf at an estimated cost ot
ama No. s were % lower on call. a motion to have the work

done by contract was adopted.
anything nlse. During the mld-ses ; The engineer recommendtNl that 
a ion gains tanging from l to 2 points the decayed retaining wall In front 
were recorded throughout the active cf Mrs. Bi id get O’Donnell's premises 
list and while the bulk of these were No. l’74 (’tiesley street, be replaced 
lost in the last hour the selling ap- with a concrete wall at an estimated 
pea red to be in the nature of can mat of $200. On motion of Aid. Elliott 
tionary profit taking pending the re- the matter was laid over for the.com 

i from Massachusetts and Steel mission.
ng estimates The engineer recommended that a 

of. earnings range from 19-million to tank car of crude oil be purchased for 
23-million. If they should anproxi sprinkling streets at an estimated 
mate the higher figure the statement cost oil $V,o. Approved, 
would he interpreted us a hull argu | The St. John Street Railway Avas 
ment in view of t'he recent advances j granted permission to place poles in 

of i Gilbert
Victoria lane.

% CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
ST. IOKN. N. B

SR V
V

turns
statement. At this writi

Montreal, April 30.—OATS—Cana
dian .western No. 2, 54 1-2 
western No. 3, GO 1 2c; 
feed, 51 l-2c; No. 2, local white 
50 l-2c; No. 3, local white, 49c; No. 
4, local white, 4S l-2c.
..FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.39 ; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25:
$27; middlings, $29; mou il lie,

ton. oaf lots.

“You’re Going to 
Like If

AGES

1ERE p=5i-r*|i
:c; Canadian 
Extra No. 1,

V
tricts
they insteel prices and the fuir volume 

business being done.
street. Dorchester street and

LA1DLAW & CO.
Because it is the 

Melloweffc- 

Taitleét— 

Purest—

Fineit—

Scotch
Whisky

Make sure you order 
Whyte & Mackay

Tenders for Supplies.«ADA
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. The engineer was authorized to call 

for tenders for the following supplies. 
Scotch jumbo coal .. .. 95 tons. 
Run of mine coal .. .. 90 tons. 
Blacksmith coal

New York, April 30.—There was no Asphalt............
aggressive support from bull interests Tar...................
on rise but continued absence of such Paving pitch
support appeared to have encouraged C'wosoted blocks .. .. 2.000 yds.
bears to a point where the maiket Hurd wood......................... 70 cords.
had become over sold. Much of to- The engineer reported that it would 
day’s rise could be attributed to short ,<*, to pave King street from
covering It looks as if bulls have charlotte street to Prince William 
reduced their lines In anticipation of| Btreet. with granite blocks and bv 
a period ot seasonable weather but concrete sidewalks On motion of Aid. 
the longer this is delayed the more Haves the report was laid on the 
settled will become the conviction table.
In many responsible quarters that ‘ Aid. Hayes said he was sorry that 
the crop outlook is unusually poor, they would have to retire ftom office 
Not only has there been a substantial without getting a sidewalk on the 
reduction in acreage where the crop bridge o\er the I. (’. R. tracks at Wall 
has been planted, but seeding has street
been do. e from 2 to <; weeks late. We The chairman said lie hud taken the 
cannot feel very bearish on cotton matter up with the I R. people
especially In the event of a fair set but got no satisfaction, 
back. t Aid. Haves moved that the incom

J l D80N & CO. mg commission be recommended to 
solicit Mr. Hazen’s influence to get 
ibe government to act, and this was 
adopted.

The engineer recommended 
Newman Brook bridge be repaired at 
ait estimated cost of $2,009. and it 
was decided to call for tenders for 
the work.

shorts. 
$30 to FORDBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Company.
I

HAY—No. 2 per 
$16.50 to $17.

POTATOES—Per bag 
$1.80 to $1.8.5.

90 ton*. 
500 hbls 
500 bbls.

RSONAL USB 
ITREET. car lots.

9 | ’HERE are several mighty practical reasons why every 
*■ third motor car made in Canada last year was a FORD 

why every second motor car made in Canada this year 
will be a FORD Model T.
It you contemplate the purchase of a motor car, does not 
self interest advise you to investigate why FORD Model T 

such tremendous demand ? Prompt delivery on 
all of the following models :

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.. 2% 2%
8

16 14
- 3% 3*4
311-16 3%

-- 1% 1%

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, April 30.—The bull In
terests put on a bold face today- and 
bid up their favorites In defiance ofl 
unfavorable rumors respecting the 
Steel statement, and the result of the 
Massachusetts primary v ejection* 
Reading w>a« again used a* a lever 
to raise the general list and as the 
session progressed bull manipulation 
broadened, especially In Steel, pre 
sumably on the assumption- that an 
advance in that quarter would do 
more to stimulate a following than

1
- 2^ 

.. 25 cars are in20

i1WD Fo d Model T Touring Car, 4 cyllh- QPA 
der^. 5 passengers, fully equipped. OJU 
f o. b. Wàlkervllle.

Ford Model T Torpedo. 4 cylinders.
2 passengers, fully equipped, f. a. b J i #3 
Walkerville

Ford Model T Commercial Roadster,
4 cylinders. 3 passengers, return 
able rumble seat, fully equipped, 
f. o. b. Walkerville.

Ford Model T Town Car, (Laundau- 
let) 4 cylinders, 6 passengers, fully 
equipped, f. o. b. Walkerville.

Ford Model T Delivery 
750 pounds merchandise, 
equipped, f. o. b. Walkerville.

< omplete equipment includes Extension Top. Automatic Brass \ 
Windshield. Speedometer, Ford Magneto built into the motor 
Two 6 Inch Gas Lamps. Generator, Thtve oil Lamps Horii 
and Tools, No Ford cars sold unequipped.
Write for catalogue and other booklets.

: MARKETS.

—| Whyte & Mackay j—•s to J. C. Mac-

$ 775rlcea.
THE BOSTON CURB.

d b thatBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh aid Co.

SBSSm UNIMENT X
hat been curly Sprains, Strains, Cuta, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household M 
liniment that does not go out. 15c and $oc bottles. ■

L 8. JOHNSON • CO, Boaton.

$1100InApril 30th. 
gh Low Close 

112*4 114%
110*4 11V4
107îv 108*4

\ April 30th. 
Bui Asked. Car. capacity 

fully $875East Butte 
North Hutte..................30

*4*2
. . 13

14 Orders for Street Work.
Aid. C. T. Jones complained about 

the paving on Mill street opposite 
St. George street, saving that the 
pavement was slippery at this point

The engineer said lie would have 
the blocks scored.

Aid. Elliott moved the work of lay 
ing a sidewalk on. Victoria and Pros 
pect streets be proceeded with; adopt
ed

Aid. Elliott moved that the paving 
on Main street going down to Indian 
town be replaced, as the street at

Ond”ton’ ‘
Lake < upper 
Franklin 
First Nat Copper 3 1216

.... 3G*

‘s79% 80%
#7% 78%
75% 76% Trinity

U. 8 Mining . .
Davis................ ..
Granby ... 
Isle Ko>ale . .
Nevada .............
Shannon 
Tamarack 
Mayflower . . . 
Osceola..............

i pVirtr i*.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,. . . . 561 a 
.. .. 27 
. .. 21 to 

. - . . |3% 
. 43

.. 17 % 
-• 117%

/: r*6%
WU *ewWe « 

mmééHm
1 dmr.41i63% t

% 66-67 Canterbury Street.
Local Kopromontatl.oo

441. 44% y
THEpB^

19.10 19.17
19.40 19.47
19.66 19.78

I ,
. , v , fc ; '.wL ■ ■

, ... ..
. ..j... ...

P. Burns, Co., Ltd.
G%

First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Bonds

DUt 1 4

.............«4.62%»:»
First Mortgage Bonds.. .$i.uuo,00ti 
Net Earnings for year » 

ending...............................$ 298^2$
(or nearly five times)
(the. amount required) 

tfor Bond Interest.)

Price 104 and Interest

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., West, 
Montreal, Que.
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THE STANDARD. WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,1912;
A WITH THE 

BOWLING
JACK TWIN 

DEFEATS 
WHITE HOPE

FIGHTS WON Mitts of The Mighty 
AND LOSTf 

MONDAY

BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

ME COMING FOR 
THE OLD HOME WEEK *r

LEAGUIv
<j

i ;
Board of Trade Secretary 

Says all Indications Point to 
Very Large Number Revisit
ing Province.

■
:% The Brock and Paterson team hr 

won the Commercial league champlo 
ship on Black's alleys. The T. McAvi 
and Sons' team were in second placfl 
until last night when the C. P. R. tear* 
took three points from Waterbury tm<| 
Rising, placing the C. P. R- tie witll 
the McAvlty team. These teams wll| 

have to roll off for second prise. 
East night's scores were|

At Cincinnati, O.. Monday evening 
before a packed house, Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, of Boston, outclassed Harry 
Wuest, the local white hope, in 10 
rounds of burlesque fighting, it was 
Sullivan all the way. The easterner 
could not knock Wuest out, but he 
showed so much superiority after the 
third round, that it was apparent which 
of tiie boys was the best. Wuest start
ed out In great fashion, but soon lost 
steam. He had Sullivan bewildered In 
the first two or three rounds. After 
Jack found his bearings, however, he 
toved with Wuest at times. »

There were two preliminaries and 
both resulted in knockouts. Young 
Jack Johnson put away Young Monroe 
and Danny McGill slipped over a hay 
maker on Frank Beck, a local ama
teur. „ ,

Sullivan may he brought here for 
another light. ■,
leave for Buffalo tomorrow. He will 
challenge the winner of the Klaus- 
Dillon fight.

%Young Jack Keeps It Up.
Philadelphia. April 29.—Young Jack 

O'Brien added another victory to his 
credit tonight. defeating T 
Carey at the American A. V. O'Brie 
had every round with «he exception 
oil the fifth, which was even.

National League.
National league postponed—Boston 

at New York; Brooklyn at Philadel 
pliia, rain.

At Chicago—
Chicago .. l .
Cincinnati .. .. 100000051—7 9 4 

and Archer;

my
ien

As a result of the advertising cam 
paigu being conducted in connection 
with the Back to New Brunswick for 
a Week movement. Secretary Ander
son of the Board of Trade has receiv
ed thousands of Tetters from former 
New Brunswlckevs residing 
and New England stating their Inten
tion of visiting St John and renew 
lng thler acquaintance with the scenes 
of their youth. One thing this cam Boston 
palgn has developed is the fact that| Chicago 
there are màny New Bntnswivkers, Pittsburg . .. 

the border xx ho are far fromj Philadelphia ..

.. ..120110000—5 It S

Levander. Browrn 
Suggs and McLean.

Brown Easily Bests Moran.
New York. April 29 Marty* Brown, 

the local featherweight, easily defeat 
ed Johnny Mo:an. the •lighting actor’ 
in the main bout tonight at the Irving 
A. C. in Brooklyn.

C. P. R.
. .sa 71 89 252—84 
. .87 92 77 266—861-2I McFadden.

McGowan.
Johnson..............82 91 74 247—82 1-3
Jack..................... 81 92 91 264—88
McKean. . . .97 104 99 300-100

National League Standing.
Lost P. C.

.769 

.737 

.500

in Maine
Won

....10 3Cincinnati .. 
New York ..

I38
ti. . .6 Williams Outclasses Palmer.

Wllkesbarre, Pei 
ne> Williams of 
outclassed Eddie Palmer of New Or 
leans here tonight in a fast 10 round 
bout. Williams had an advantage in 
weight of about 20 pounds.

439 450 430 1318 
Waterbury and Rising.

Featheratone. .95 72 74 241 —80 1-3
Barberry. . .74 83 76 233-77 2-3
Thomas. . . .90 77 82 83
Chesley. . . .101 Sti 80 267—89
Labbe. A . . .86 75 101 265—881-3

x* 446 396 «.13 1265

Tonight's Game.
City league—Ramblers vs. Sweeps.

.4177,f.
Bd i -in., April 29 

Philadelphia
.4177. .5
.40064across

being satisfied with conditions in fhejgt. Louis ....
homes of their adoption, and whoj Brooklyn.................. 4
would be glad of a ch 
back and settle under the old flag, 
said Mr. Anderson.

"Every day now letters are pouring 
in from people across the border ask
ing about opportunities for securing 
employment or starting business in 
St. John. Maine especially is full of 
New Brunswivkeis who are anything
but content with their present con- Jersey City......................... 6
dition and prospects and who would Providence. . .
wwK.-or.tc a char ce to come back hero Buffalo........... ..
and find some opportunities waiting Rochester.. ..
for thorn. About lift' oer cent, of the Toronto................
people who have wtirton us in re- Baltimore.. ..
anonse to circulars «ailing attention Newark................................. •; Albany. N. Y.. April 29.—Tommy
to the old Home week ask about the Montreal... .......................- r° •L8t' Houck, of New York, gave a line beat-
opportunities of getting something . ing 10 Bennx Kaufman, of Philadelphia
to do here and state that if when they American i-eaguc. before the Knickerbocker A. V. to-
come here to take part in ihe re- ^ Boston__ night. Kaufman got the first three
union they set- an> openings worth Boslol, ‘ ,20010020x—6 11 - rounds, the fourth was even, and the
while, they will remain her- Prac ,,hlludeiph$a'................uiuOOOOVO—1 3 1 rest were in favor of Houck.
tidily a" ,hH^ slal,> Hall Bedient and Varrlgun; Krause
they have uexer- become naturalized ; . . Thonias
chizet s of the l ulled Stales and 1 ,lonU *
that they would sooner live under the 0100000020—3 4 4 Youngstown, O., April 29— Phil
British flag. Shl2S°........... inn a in in-4 s 4 Brock, of Cleveland, and Grover Hayes

li is a fair inference that the ^^oertdve‘ Lange Walsh and Block ot Philadelphia, fought a 12 romtd
Ba.k to Nexx Brunswick for a Week u»,®?tri!nd ifana^ battle before the Olympic A. t to-
ntovemeut will have the effect of a«l ''Ulett and stallage. I night, and the contest was one of the
ding many desirable citizens to the At. 000000030—3 11 4 i most interesting and Spirited seen here
population of St. John. ” ni.J^H................... 10400^001-8 11 0 'his year, in nearly every round it

So far the campaign of advertising cljpBrown C Brown and Krichell; wa' 11 ^ive and talf* affair- and lhe
on behalf or tin- Old Home week has f K-NeiM Easterly battle would have been a draw if a
been directed to exiles living in “."Sblirton--nSÏ York Wash- decision were allowed.
Maine and New England, in order to . At X\ ashington New l orn
allow them time to arrange to come uigton game pos 1 
here in their vacations 
Hive advertising campaign 
be carried on in the Canadian west, 
where the people are later in making 
arrangements "for their summer vaca
tions than in New England.

While few circulars have been sent 
out west, the publicity given the 
movement In ti e newspaper 
traded considerable at tent i 
letters have been received nom pat 
ties us far w.-st as Callfort ia. stating 
that they would return for the cele
bration win. Ii it Is expected will mark 
the beginning of an era of rapid pro- 

in iins city and province.

.386,.f. 8 ;.364 lie and his manager
an ce to come V,International League.

Games at Newark and Baltimore 
postponed on account rain. No others 
scheduled.

;W
Phil Cross an Easy Winner.

New York. April 29.- Phil Cross, 
vouncer brother of the famous Leach, 
ktHx ked out Ralph Rose in the third 
round of their scheduled 10-round 
bout tonight at the Fordon A. C. The 
affair was one-sided from the start ! 
V-oss flooring his opponent six times : 
before the final count.

LIL ARTHA 
REJECTED 

GOOD OFFER

;
International league Standing.

EWpWon Lost P.C.
3 .667

.. .5 3 .625

. ..5 3 .625
. ..4 4 .500
. .4 5 .444

4 .429

El

KAUFMAN GETS A BEATING. wW^.i rM

Mr
Milwaukee. Win.. April 30.—Jack 

Johnson has rejected an offer of $30.- 
000 by Hugh McIntosh, to meet Sam 
Langford in a boxing contest In Ans 
trnlia, according to announcement to 
day by T. S. Andrews, of Milwaukee. 
American representative for McIntosh.

Andrews got In touch with the cham
pion on receipt of a cablegram and 
was given the answer, “Nothing do
ing."

M'- - • •
i ■ ■ V

|S|
BROCK AND HAYES DRAW.

Whut's all that racket in the next 
room, little girl?

That's pop giving Willie » sound 
whipping.

Walter Johnson of the Washington team holds the ball thus. Johneon 
throws what is known as the invisible ball. It comes in so fast. It cant 
be seen with the naked eye.

DAVIS OUTCLASSES DALY.
An «xten- 
will also American League Standing.

Won Lost P. C.
.714
.692 
.583 
.538

6 .538
.400

Baltimore. April 29.—“Happy" Da 
vis. the Philadelphia «featherweight. | 
completely outclassed Johnny Daly, of ; ! 
this city, in a fast 15 round set to here j 

| tonight. A| Schumacher, of New York j 
and Jimmy Dougherty boxed a fast. 
15 round uraw. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS410Chicago 

Boston
Washington ............ 7
Philadelphia .. ..7
Cleveland ............. 7
Detroit
St. l.ouis...............
New York

4
r,
r,

s has a I 
on, and

v. COFFEY KNOCKS OUT WILLIAMS.
New York, N. Y., April 29. James ; 

J Coffey, of Ireland, did the cornel 
back act. at the Olympic dub in Har-I 
lem. tonight, knocking out Larry W\\- 
liams in the second round of their 
scheduled 10 round bout.

Pittsley Too Much for Stewart.
Geneva. N Y.. Apt 11 29. Referee 

Charlie White stopped the Pittsley 
tonic ht in the

.357

.1671ii2

FANS USED 
CLERGYMAN 

ROUGHLY
IS THE BESTM'DQNALD 

DEFEATED 
THE SYRIAN

Stewart bout here 
fiidiUi round, after Plltslev had 
severely punished Stewart, lie sent j 
Stewart down for the count of nine j 
in the third and had hint on the ropes : 
when the bell rang In the seventh.

:

Spring MedicineThe Connecticut league baseball 
game scheduled for Sunday last at 
Plainsi! e Conn., between* Holyoke l 
and New Britain was called off after 
Deputy Sheriff announced he would 
ariest managers and players if the 
game started.

- ween Dan Me- at-g^red a crowd of fans, who made a 
champion of rush for the Rev. F. L. Grant, pastor 

Xedeff, the of the local congregational church, 
all. The first who is -aid to be the prime mover
in 15 minutes. m the agitation to stop Sunday base-

10 seconds. The second bout was a ball, 
hummer. Xedeff rushed Dan, and rais 
ed him bodily high in the air. crash- hat knocked off and rather roughly 
lug him tioxxn just off the mat and . handled, but lie was not struck. Man 
narrow , missing the Miarp corner ! ager Dan O'Neill, of the Holyoke
of a raised platform This angered team rescued the minister ttnxl took
Dan and he went after the Syrian | him to the parsonage in his automo 
with blood in his eye, securing the j bile, 
second fall in 4 minutes, 30 seconds.
The sports would like to see Me 
Donald up against a good big man.

:Miller Easy for Coogan.
New York. April 29.- In a fast 10-j 

round bout touigt at the Brooklyn 
Be:u It A. <’ . Mel. Coogan. of Elat 
bush "experienced little trouble in 
outpointing "Buck" ("Twin") Miller j 
of Philadelphia.

Special to The Standard.
f ampbelhou. April 2u A fair 

crowd of sports -vi- «essed the wrest I 
iug match t.ouii 1 
Donald. AlidU ev ,.n 
America, and u. ne 
Syrian, in Murray's H 

. fall went to McDonald

The announcement

SUCCESSFUL 
HORSEMEN 

MEETING!

It will cleanse the blood of all 
the poisonous and waste mat 
ter accumulated in the system 
during the long winter months

It has been used by thousands 
every spring for over thirty 
five years, and has never fail
ed to give satisfaction

The minister was jostled about, his I

meeting of the provingThere was a 
rial horsemen and track owners a! | 
the Dufferin Hotel yeetetday after 

A. E.Nr ATCHER
signed for

MARATHONS

There were present :noon,
Trltes and F. A. Belleveau of the 
Moncton track ; Aid. Hugh O’Neil, T.
V. Monohan, and Frank O'Neil of the 
IFredericton track; Hugh Gallagher of 
the Woodstock track, II. J. Fleming 
and John Ross of the St. John Driv
ing (Tub.

Mr. Trites was chosen < halt man and 
John Ross secretary. The following 
racing programme was arranged:

Halifax—June 21st and 22nd.
Moncton—June 29th. July 1st.
St. John- Old Home Week, 9th to 

14th of. July.
Fredericton—Jufy 16th, 17 th, 18th,
St Stephen—'Week -of 25th and 26th j 

of July
Woodstock—July 30th, 

w hole week
The purses were agreed on at $300; 

and they are to be all class races.
It was decided that the meetings; 

would be advertised In The Breeder 
and the matter of deciding the 
.vas to be left to each track.

The prospects look good for 
excellent races from next month 
up to the fall meets and fair races.

Jack Johnson Is not a Freemason. 
The meeting at Dundee, Scotland, at 
which he was initiated has been de
clared illegal by the grand lodge of 
that country and Dunee lodge haa been 
instructed to return Johnson his fees.

7*

X Ù V r

D. B. Donald and Joe Page, manager 
of the Marathons, left for Frederic
ton last evening to be present at a 
meeting at the capital, this afternoon 
when everything pertaining to the 
N. B. and Maine league will be settled 
and it is expected that the schedule of 
games for the season will be decided

• f ;

1fi i 3 let. or

t Before leaving Manager Page stat
ed that he had signed on a good col
lege catcher for the season. The new 
backstop is M. A. Maher, of the Uni 
verslty of Vermont, and he is rated 
as being a good one.

Smokes -Dr. Sut hers says to lie on 
the right side ia healthier than on 
the left.
* Brokes - Bilklns says no. And he’s a 
lawyer and ought to know more about 
lying than doc. BURDOCK BLCI j BITTERSclasses

rîght
LONDON’S SOCCER RESULTS.

London, April 30.—Today's soccer 
results were:

West Bromwich Albion 0; Oldham
° Manchester. 3; Blackburn, 1. 

Barnsley, 1; Glosaop, 0.

CEDI BEITS 
THE UNITED STITES

■x

—EVERY BALL A BEAN BALLMORE HONORS FOR GIN 
PILLS

»

Holyoke, Mass., U. 9. A. 
“Having taken two boxes of your 

excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved
__ so much that I am quite satisfied
with the results. I gave an order to 
my druggist about three weeks ago 
to send me some more. Nothing has 
come yet and i had to borrow a box 
from a lady friend, wbo is also using 
GIN PILLS. I have none left and am 
pending you $1.50 for three boxes 
which I would ask you to send at 
once its I am not quite so well when 
I am without GIN PILLS."

AGATHE VANE8SE 
Gin Pills must be good when peo- 

i in Massachusetts send all the way 
Toronto to get them. There is 

thing like Gin Pills—nothing Just 
t same or just as good. Don't ae 
M substitutes If you value your 
a'th and want to be cured of Kid 
y and Bladder Trouble, or Rheu 
itiam Insist on having Gin Pills. 
6. a bog. < for $2.50. Sample free 
you write Nr#lonal Drag & Chem- 
»! Vo. of Canada Limited. Dept 
18. Toronto.
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f^^For the INDUSTRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

;

mii
,Y XkX';^
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L. teai

iiry an< 
e witl- 
m will 
l prize’

cool and "summery'* for the extra 
room. Strips of it can be added to 
plain white curtain* and on the écarts 
for bureau aqd dressing table. Mie cut
out flower design applied to unbleached 
muslin gives a beautiful effect.

I know of one attractive guestroom 
the curtains of which are made of 
cheesecloth stenciled in a reining vine 
of pale green. It Is almost a* if a 
shadow of some spring morning-glory 
vine had been cast on the curtain*. 
How easy and dainty the whole thing 1*1

W much can be done for the 
guestroom by the clever needie-H°

Yet how many of iM 
buy furnishings for our extra room and 
stop when our allowance for It has been 
exhausted—all too soon. There is really 
no excuse for a bare, unattractive guest
room In these days of remnants of cre
tonne, crash, linen and thin wash fab-

*»■
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Remember one fact about cosy com
fort Curtains, clean, of course, add to 
the appearance of a room to a wonder
ful extent. They also give a very nec
essary screen from outside eyes, and lu 
the summer should be used as much as 
In the winter. The materials of which 
they are made are different.

The lawn can be made up In perfectly 
plain strips and hung In toe "Dolly 

Varden ’ style. This is 
merely a central ruffle 
or valance about 15 
inches wide, with long 
side curtains In straight 
lines extending a few 
inches below the win
dow ledge.

Barred or striped in us 
lin, scrim or dimiiy is 
most attractive in this

Bureau scarfs should be a continua-3-801
—77 2 lion of the curtain idea. Plain fabric 

with bordered ends Is very good look
ing. Insertion of fllet lace or colored 
Lands Is effective.

Thera the pincushion, laundry bag, 
sewing basket, calendar and very neces
sary wastebasket must not be neg
lected

These should be made from the odd* 
and ends and require so little time that 
it is surprising that the delightful wor* 
of furnishing is so often neglected.

Pillows are a chapter In themselves. 
You need not spend hours in embroider
ing them. Combining fabrics is an art 
exploited In any of our stores these 
days. Long, square and round pillow» 
can be made with buttoned ends and 
washed when the least bit soiled.

The guestroom le no longer the last 
i caort. It le a room with Its own spe
cific demands, requiring planning and 
breathing the very essence of good taste, 
care and complete comfort. It Is not 
furnished from the left-overs of other 
rooms, yet It doe# not require the puree 
of Fortunatus or the art of a magician

o—83 o—89
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Bordered scrim, from 

10 to 35 cents a yard, 
makes up well for the
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guestroom, 
carry out the color and 
design of the wallpaper 
when using the figured

?> fôu
■ fabrics.

Cretonne, especially if 
tho cushlous and other 
furnishings b* of this 
goods, is delightfully

:he next to make it attractive. A sensible work
ing out of practical, artistic Ideas will 
make it a Joy to every visitor.PûNCHED
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New NeckwearNeckbands
LEA TED collars and ruffs are very • 

fashionable at present. These are 
exceeding! 

chased at the 
home they are inexpensive.

The Medkl collar of pleated net Is' 
very effective when worn with any

The pleating may be had by the yard. 
One frill stands up about the neck and 
the other falls down, forming a collai.

Through the center a narrow strip of 
ribbon velvet forms a neat finish and 
ties In a small flat bow at the side.

Other collar-ruffs are made of sheerest 
those other year, wore llnefi flnely pleated.
these bands perfectly A Running collarette may be made of 
plain. Those worn at black velvet and lace, 
present have Jeweled A band of three-inch wide ribbon v»l- 
■lldes or are adorned ~et the size of the neok Is used for the 
with tiny flowers fash- collar. A turn-down edging of lace
,nnwi nf ritihnn finishes this at the top. __ _ .loned of ribbon. Below sew a pleating of lace. This I#

There is a great art an attractive addition to the blouse, 
in deftly fashioning 
these flowers, and the 
clever girl who does 
them well should con-

( \ ttyITH the spring 
l/XZ fashions which 
Y v were borrowed 

from the modes of the 
second empire and di
rectoire periods comes 
the neckband of black

These narrow collars, 
worn just below the 
chin, give a certain co
quettish charm to the 
face not to be denied. 

The fair dames of

P y expensive when pur- 
shops, but if made at) )

o'
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How to Transfer1 grutulate henelr. TTÏRE are .unanlon. for trana-
First, cut a band of black velvet to 1—1 ferring the pattern before you 

Hi Ï'Uu Ne,t' *eW H to any material before working
The band le then folded in half and a Perhaps the easiest way Is the ,*wln- 

pln placed to mark the center. dow-paiie ’ method. This Is Buccesstui
Tiny scraps of green satin are ar- when the material le tiün. like linen, 

ranged to form leaves. batiste, etc Pin the sheet of paper
To fashion a rose. Uke a piece of and the material together and nOM*

pink satin or ribbon an Inch wide and them up against the glass of a win-
four Inches long. Fold through the c*n- dow. \\ 1th a sharp pencil draw
ter. A gathering thread le run along the the material the design, widen can
selvage and the petals of the rose ar- easily seen through the goods. If one-
ranged half of the design only be given, unpin

Three of these miniature roees are the paper and turn the other side to
sufficient to trim a neckband. When the the fabric. The strong light behind
design is too large the contour of the will make it plain,
neck la spoiled. If you have carbon paper, you should

Violets, daisies, forget-me-nots and place the sheet between your fabric
UUes-of-the-valley are easily fashioned. and the newspaper. This latter la on.

Tiny rosettes of scarlet ribbon are ef- top. With a sharp pencil go over the
(active when combined with foliage. outline of the design. The lmj

There are many other Ideas for pretty will be left in fine lines and w
neckbands which will suggest them- until worked. This method is suecess-
selves to the clever girl. lui on heavy material.
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z ♦ 4» punched ring on this centerpiece, 
work the centers of the roses in eye-

Î the eq
completed by work
ing in the verti
cal direction. When

otrr*ul or
STYTKY-fCB

tv purret-icowaw
let work or laige French knots and 
then proceed to the edge.

Pad the scallops with darning cotton. 
Work In buttonhole stitches and do the 
lines on the inner design in heavy out
line. If you -wish; you can flU in the

l
crossing down to e 
lower hole, cross 
diagonally on the 
under side. Two 
stitches should be border between the scallops with French 
used between each knots.

1
1

I nsPunched work Is very effective in col
ors. Pi ilk or yellow used bn the rose 
design can be carried out In the work 
If the cotton be sufficiently strong to 
take the'placé of linèn 'thread.

The punched work 1» not only appli
cable on fancy work. I*-Is beautiful 
and practical on linen dresses. You will 
become a devotee to the art. Any one 
can punch through a dot and follow 
aâmoîe directions. This stitch is de
serving of the enthusiasm that is be
stowed on it by industrious needle-

XVE you ,eea the crowds of our' Work ut> clooo to the design,
embroidering friends punching If there le room eh ,or°tt
away »t the .inched linen nearer the outline “
piece.'with lar*a, coarae nee- will bring out the design mor. clew-

dies? And have you seen the beautiful 
work on centerpieces, dresses, scarfs 
and draperiesT It is so effective and By the t
i squires such Uttle work or experience punched through a hole eight times
that the drawnwork effect produced Is you will find that there Is a decidedly
too good V miss. I hgve bad tfil* prat- QPW-Wprk effect. Remember that
ty rose deslgq made, fpy. my ept braid- the whole open mesh la • re*
•rare, and It Is a lovely centerpiece, re- punching. No threads ere drawn or
qulting little work, and suitable for ** w*L<n'
plain embroidering u you do not care 
to punch. But .try. this new work. ■
Every new stitch will- add to your em
broidery wealth.

Meet successful workers consider It
advisable lo work the deel.n Aral The rnU guknp. I, th. teet of the pro. pmplrsdon on lawn or hnen sleavar. 
rosa dealan may be dona In oulllna ' I faaelonal or the mark of tha ama- The materlaJaT Shadow nets and lacee
etltcb. using coarse thread or silk. This leur. By It any experienced eye are In the Aral tanka. These ere pur-
oan b, worked In solid also It you pro- can detect the little faults that own, chaseble In our larae stores for as Ut
tar If you use the aoUd. make every from Inexperience or Ignorance There il. x, $ cents a yard. It require, about
other petal aoUd. ee that a contra* «re eom. point, that It were wall to on. yard for a shallow yoke and eub-

Owich the entiles will result This cute remember when making gutmpaa cuffs. Net. dotted, flawed and
the amount at work In two. with tha First, there must be allowed «tilflotent broldered. te eleo good, while exquisite «
solid work, the Stem, that encircle the material at the back tor any possible alloy» valencl.no» la til high layer ’
center timuld be solid, with outline shrink.», that almoat always follows tor «ne «ulmpe.

the outline atll-h In lace, net or fine wash fabrics. Then Allover embroidery will he used for
Linen for touched work ehould be of again, there muet be no gap. at the gulmpee of heavy linen frock., Uauauy 

a coarse, loose weave. The vary nature hem on shoulder Une or at the back, a narrow cordhi, or piping ot linen fln-
ot the stitch suggests this, for the By placing buttons and loops, or hooks tehee the edges ot the collar and the
threads between the holes pull the goods and eyel. one Inch or lees apart there cu]gick net placed over white chiffon
away from tha dote, thus maklna the WtU be a perfect line of fastening. It or mouaaeUne Is practical tor dark silks
w.i__ pays to Uke extra time at this part 0r voiles It van be washed in gaso-

*' , «xariimm a..» v.x of your dressmaking line and Is decidedly new and becoming.Regular needles for punched work • Dq not cut the collar line too low. When making a guimpe of insertion,
are procurable at the art needlework This gives a very unattractive line at |t pays to whip the edge» together by
dement of any large.-orw Tb-e PS.* jSTS ^VroK'r M
resemble a darning needle, some be- 0f wire, should be first bested in and either lengthwise or crosswise, whip
ing round, some three-elded. If you added with a generous hand at the together .and then save on the eboulder
a..—.»» ..at fh«n ' H«« -n ordinarv back, for a well-made collar fits closely sdamv Bajte on the lawn foundation,

■ .u g.ln„ .a, * *L and In a high snug Un» at the back of fit to the body ànd then sew the lace
darning needle Fine linen thread guimpe. in place. Washable crocheted buttons
will be needed fqr the punched work A.U guimpe» eliould be made on lawn with buttonholed loop» are- an appro- 
a»g embrplflerr »om »r .Uk ,b. 7.“^ SîbSM “««..“'.'t
rest of the design- securely to the corset, giving an un- to use fine Ikfre for à guimpe It makes

Look at the detail of stitches rep- wrinkled surface. If possible, make a gown, op mare It, «e the case might
You Will aea that the ehort sleeves In the lawn guimpe, in be. Keep , this fact In mind, and If »resented. you wju. see mat tne ^ yeu can Mw ehieida whioU mu»i bargain of a dregs is particularly cheap

•fitches are worked - between two not he forgotten in summer dresses. at tne gdltnpe. eût It out and add a line
holes, flrgt all In one direction. Then Nothing is sa unattractive as marks of ons of your own making.

: ■ H
■

hs&mfr-pull the goods too tightly. 
;lme the needle has been

Yi f •nr/pcc//?y wz/vas"or
O/FtQ/O
Boroshave completed your women. C/P£7ZyVAj£' COVÜT/tM-

z-yOLkuSVwWhen Making Guimpes solid maae of bugle beads, outlined with 
a row of round Jet beads.

Very smart la the quill of braid, which 
Is to be exceedingly popular this sew-

ii
\ ^ » FEATURE emphasised in the new

f\ hats for summer wear is the small 
amount of trimming used.

The smartest models are adorned only First make a foundation of wire and 
with an ornament of some variety, carefully fit the wide braid over this,
catching up the brim or fastened at the Fasten the wire firmly to the edges
tide. with two rows of stitching.

It Is an easy matter to duplicate the The three quills are graduated in size 
greater number of these hat ornaments arid are finished at the base with a

rob* will experience very little dltii- finish. Wide braid woven of raffia is
culty. another material used to fashion these

These ornament» are rather expen- HLi**8h 9ullls- __ _
elve it purchased In the «hope. It msde The mercury wing, are always goo*

ir.\f..^cu*r*o‘c*on,?"'Soï®t“ “ f^h?i„^u,ru:,no?prSu*do6tuth‘ft,s:

SKi'ÿî: “y Mlor
tr this sew a loosely-woven braid usd In the center was 

and dot with colored Leads of wood or surrounded by 
crystal The fringe is ma$e of beads tons The ex 
covered With silk. VldcA ihay bS had In row of larger m 
all sises and shapes ternatlng with the

The round ornament somewbat resem 
bias a- dahlia and -is fashioned of fiber 
brsid. This is pliable and readily con
forms to any shape. . v

The loops are formed similar to the bro 
rlbbnn" rose petals uasa fhüch last Wit

ft

\ (
L "Xrork. use rw/w ic*wvta<r

kid 3 muulde.
a large mould 

f smaller but-
raid used 

surrou

ternatlng wli 
This usuall 

ment of pleat 
ostrich plumes.

Otl er ornaments may be made bv em- 
roldering linen in an Arabian design 

rlth vivid co 
embroidered 
effective.

Ov
ne edge is 
oulds, the cp 

in silk.
retonne ai-

V /9QC//JUL Of lly finishes a standing 
leat-d ribbon, algtett

i
i

lorlng Bands for the hat 
In this manner are most

tiiangle of beads Is formed of aV A

' .
* \

■
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jDOES YOUR BACKACHE? NAMES OF CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATIONEVERY MM IS 
PRECIOUS DURING EM 

USH PRIZE OFFER

If You Have Bladder or Urin
ary Troubles and Weakness 
of the Kidneys-Read Below

osaoAllas Alice Jardine. Rexton....................
Miss Jessie Ferguson. Rexton .. •• 
Miss Annie McMlchael, Rexton .* •• 
Moody DeMjlle. Rexton .. .. • • •-
Geo. E. Call, Rexton.....................................
Geo. Mitchell, Rexton................................
Forest Hudson. Rexton...............................
Robert Scott, Rexton.................................
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt . ..................
John Wathen. Harcourt........... ..................
Miss,Alinnie Buckley, -Harcourt .. ..
Miss Annie Warren, Harcourt................
Miss Bella Lamkio, Harcourt,................
Miss Maggie Wathen, Harcourt, .. . 
Mra. John Cunningham, Waterford. N. 
Miss Flossie P. Steevee Steevoa* Cote 
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richibucto, .

DISTRICT 1. 2950
2260

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour, 
lag care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the P”***
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

85 oo
6350
1890

Your back aches aaid fairly groans 
with the distress of kidney trouble. 
You’re discouraged, but you mustn’t 
give up. The battle can be quickly 
won when Dr. Hamilton’s PUI» get to 
work. These kidney spécialiste bring 
now health and vitality to young and

1090
4890
158*0

8590 389(1Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St...........
H. C. Green, 137 Metcalf St.....................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St..........................
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St..............
Miss Ada Calhoun.
W. J. McAnley, 39 
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd

2890
3850 t!95A. 6110 4550
6130 45804 7760 648012 Bentley St.............

Sewell St., City. AYou Can Do a Great Deal Between Now and May 
11; Be Alert, Only Ten More Days of This 
Great Offer.

25 VOTE COUPON PUBLISHED TODAY.

1091.0 9350
8990 2771

DISTRICT 2.

In during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Rosa, 177 Elliot Row ....
George Titus. Victoria Hotel .. ..
S. C. Matthews. Western Union ..
Misa Annie Nodd in. 131 Broad St.
J. W. McCosh, 30 Pitt St.....................
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St.
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St. ..
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 llorsetleld St.
Frank Swanton, lus St. James St. ....
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island.... 
llarry V. Simmons, Mecklenburg

DISTRICT 7.

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the t'*® ,
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or on- i 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular pnaes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

< A I l
in during the contest. You cannot lose.5920i 9780

5490
182H
6119K 378V Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. . *

Sherwtn Lawson, North Head, ..
Aithur Mitchell, Welchpool,....................
James Brown, Wilsons Beach.............
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Wawelg 
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen 
.Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale 
Miss Mar> Boles, Basswood Ridge 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station 
Miss Ida Speer, tit. George ...
Miss Belle Gamble, Clinch’s Mi 111 
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch’s Mills .
Charles Gamble, Clinch’s Mills .. .
Mrs. W. H. Whitely, Clinch's Mills .
Win. A. Dean, Musquash............... .. .
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash .. .
Charles Cairns, Musquash......................
Mrs. James E. Moody, Musquash ..

McKay, Beaver Harbor..............
A.- D. Frauley, at. George ..
J. B. Collier. St. George .. .. • •
(’has. McCulloch, Bocabee .. ..
Mrs. John Snider, Mace Bay .. ..
Wilson Mawhlnney, Mace Bay ..
Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney, Maoe Bay
Mrs. Thorpe, Mace Bay.....................
Sandy Brown, Mace Bây .» .. ..
Wilson Snider, Mace Bay .. ..
Miss L. Sherwood, Prince of Wales,.............
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour ....
James O’Donnell, Dipper Harbour ..........
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour..,
Mrs. David McAdarn, Dipper Harbour...
Wilmôt Clarke, Dipper Harbour...............
Miss Rena Thompson. Clinch’s Mills..............
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour, .

30620 Alex. Carscadden, Mqpe Bay.......................
James Carscadden, Mace Bay .. ......
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash .. ....

7980 James Davidson. Musquash ..
„ 8320 Mrs. John O’Dell. Jr., Musquash.............

»6130 Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Musquash....................
7660 Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour............

30620 James Thompson, Chance Harbour «...
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour..............................
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour..
William Cairns. Prince of Wales ....*

1820 Miss Lulu Mcllarg, Prince of Wales....
4680 Frank McClaskey, South Musquash ....
7360 Miss Nellie Williamson. Clinch’s Mills..
7418 Fred Barker, Ben Lomond ....
3110 Thomas Jordan. Ben Lomond ............................
4850 Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,....» .
8720 Miss Katlfe McGourty, Black River....................

30990 Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick’s ....
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set., ....
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wilrow Grove..

4130 Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, N. ............».................
4160 Elmore Famell, Amherst, N. S. .. »••
3507 William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S. ....... .....
1059 Harry Thompson. Amherst, N. 8.
3240 Frank Murray, Amherst, N. .................................
9550 Miss Gladys Willis. Amherst. N. ........................ ..

30850 Miss Jean White, Amherst, N. S. ....••••« .••» **4
Miss Hazel Towse Amherst, N. 8. ..••• ••• •• .•••• 
Miss Eva Cook, Amnerst, N. 8. .. .,
Miss llennigar, Amherst, N. 8. ..

7280
8120

12219620

No Extra Papers Printed and the Votes are Not for Sale- 
Votes are free in This Contest, and are Not Transferable 
Ash All Your friends to Save Coupons for You.

2s;;e11320
440<17320

6280 768(1
651(1old alike. Even one box proves their 

marvelous power. Continue this great 
beater, and your kidneys will become 
as strong, as vigorous, as able to work 
as new once.

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla 
are purely vegetable; they do cure 

bladder and kidney trouble.

9486
67901009

3760
11680DISTRICT 3.

prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 
In* care. Each contestant hat an equal chance to win a Ford carJJJJJ 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the Prl1*®
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

Hedley S. Bissett, 210 Duke St.............
Ulendon H. Allan. Fairvllle.....................
W. C. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John 
E R. W. Ingraham. West St. John ....
Mika Edith Simpson, 181 Tower St. ..
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ....
Roy C. Baskin, 267 King St. West

4160
2950This district will receive three

money yon will collect if you remain 
actively in the campaign until the 
end. The campaign thus works both 
ways—a prize contest and a very lu
crative position. If you want an auto
mobile, enter your name: iS you want I ^ follows:—
a piano, enter your name; enter the “Ten years ago my kidney trouble 
campaign no matter what you want : started I suffered dreadful pains In 
you can’t lose; enter anyway. Send j my 8p|ne and abound my waist, my 
in your name or that of a friend to-, back feeling as If hot irons were

running through. I couldn't sleep, 
How Votes Will Be Issued. had no appetite, was pale, thin and

... ...... i very nervous. Cruel headaches, and
.OIOS are allowed subscribe™ who d'ond„nc t0 my" burden,

pay for three months or longer to The - unth , hld uled 0r. Hamilton’, 
Standard. Votes will be given for new. d|d , „et lny re||e,. They
old or arrears. Candidates are not re ed ,nd m |m
slricted to getting subscriptions or * d|â„, Eight boxe, made me 
votes iu their own particular district. „ ndw , d0 my ow„ hou,e-
but may secure subscription. In any lnd |0»k the picture of
part of the world, and if cash accom- health”
pm.ies'the order, a vole ceriitlcMe you; complete restoration to health 
will be Issued III proportion to the . U,B wlt6 0r Hamilton’s Pills of 
lenglli of the subscription, ns per the Mandrite and Butternut. Refuee sub- 
svhedulo printed in this /older. 25c

Candidal es in one district do not #or «i pi) at 
compete with candidates in any other . „ X, Klngitoo. Out.
district except iu the instance of the **
capital prizes and tlie division of dis
tricts as published is so equalized 
that every contestant has an 
chance of winning one of the 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everyone who is of good character 
and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
is eligible to compete In this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and women are acceptable candl-

22611liver,
They will cure you, or your money 
back.

Mrs. W. U. Rossi ter, wife of a well- 
merchant In Kensington writes

Less than ten days remain of the 
extra cash prize offer and contestants 
should lose no time in getting every 
subscription possible. Every moment 
is precious, and you 
lose one of them. It

7780
1016
|120
9820i cannot afford to 

may be that 
e enough votes during 

cash prize offer, which

G. W... 16901
... 31320

1009
this 3910eau sertir 40S0

May 11, to win the prize of your choice. 
Put. your best foot forward, and don't 
be ’satisfied with anything but the 
largest term subscriptions, us thus 
your votes will count up very much 
faste?. Don’t take time to worry about 
what the other contestant may have: 
let him do the worrying. Just see that 
you yourself have a goodly number at 
votes and keep trying u> add to them.

get anything 
world unless you help yoursel 
Don't waste >our time wishing for 
something when you can just as easily 
take it by force. The days of wishing 
lings and fairies are gone. This is

7450

\ t8350 
. ... 102!4650

11605 3180
..................

162D 
1630 -

DISTRICT 4. 5690
1605
1680This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

• • « .... .... •».
I1416

2260
Mo it.

You will never 1630
6480
1062
2460
1020

12270Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock ....
ira B. Burley, Upper Kent
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock .. .. i...
J. B. Daggett, t'entreville..................».
S. W. Tompkins. Bath.............................
Miss Eva Smith. East FlorenceviUe .
W. D. Keith, Hart land................................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Hart land ..
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock.............
William Wilson, laikeville.....................
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer, Carleton
John T. Payne, South Tilley...................
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids .. .. .
Geo. .1. Payne, Plaster Rock...............
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet..................
Mias Rosie Hoyt, Andover.....................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan. Grand Falls .
Miss Annie Irvine, Andover.................
Miss Lena Scott. Bairdsville...................
Miss Grace E. Wright, Plaster Rock.......... , ... ... .
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook.................. —
Thou. Everett, Everett............... .. ». .
Elmer Gaunee, Riley Brook .. ». ...
R. LeB. Float, Perth ...................................
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth «. .. ». .
Daniel Larlee, Perth..................................
Harry Larles, Perth........................ ». .
John A. Squires, Upper Kent...............
T. B. Thistle. Hartland..................... ....
Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook, .. .
Miss Alice B. McBrine, Glassville..........
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, ...
Ray E. llatfteld, East Coldstream ...
Miss Helen llallett. Grand Falla ...».

rry Malcolm, Grand Falla...................
•lea McCluskey, Grand Falls,......................

Miss Josephine Cullijau. Jacquet Riv... ,v. ... 
Jerome LeCouffe, Jacquet River ..
Irvine Ultieau, Jacquet River...............
Miss Ruth Donnelly, Jacquet River,
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesville ......................
Miss Helen. Flemming, Grand Falls ...» ,.

.. ,.
154. per box, or five boxes 

all dealers or the Catariw
73207250an age of individual effort.

you are more likely 
d in the ra<e. And 

to wind up our talk with >ou, 
Don't be cou-

1030you employ this, 
to be«d*ti belliu 1610

6290
3018get right to work, 

tented with one subscription, but as 
you have obtained it start 

right out alter another oue Don't 
to rest until the contest is over 
you have received your prize. It 
he time enough to rest then.

Here is the plan in detail, read it: 
Two hundred and fifty dollars iu 

gold. free. Twenty-seven extra cash 
awards offered by the St. John Stand
ard iu the great $6,000 prize contest.

The Standard offers twenty-seven 
extra cash prizes amounting to $250 
to the contestants securing tlie larg
est number of votes issued on sub
scriptions turned Into the contest de
partment of The Standard between 
the dates of Thursday. April 25 and 
Saturday, May 11. at. 8 

Here is the plan—
First prize............................». •• ..350
Second prize... ... .. »................ 25
Ten prices, each...................... .. •
Fifteen prizes, each................................ 5

First prize, $50, to contestant seeur- 
number of votes issued

Ford 1912 Model 1950be presented with a 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in Districts 
4 6, 6. 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a Ford 1912. Model T Five Passenger 
Touring Car.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes In each of the 
eight districts will be presented with 
a $400 Willis (Montreal) piano.

4. The contestant securing the sec
ond largest number of votes in each 
__ . _ eight 
mobiles have been awarded will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes iu each 
of the eight districts, after the auto 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch.

eFo?d 22606290soon as »... 102333680. ..: . 41203160 > i 1890
...*.............« ... 3380will 1850

1051

lInformation and Conditions of 
Campaign v‘ ••

3140
3860Nomination may be made by coupon 

or letter.
No employe of The Standard or 

member of employe's immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations 
may be made at any ti 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published in coming issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
cut out. named, filled in and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Cirvula- 

Dept., will count for

districts, after the auto-of the

. a » r . »Ws. Nomination 
me up to the 6990

6870 
6860
6280 Mise Florence Atkinson. Amherst, N...
6960 Samuel Merlin, St. Martins...............
5280 James Hodsmith, St. Martins, », .♦• •
2860 James Fownes, St. Martins, .. .. «• ...
3880 William Smith, St. Martins. .. .. ...
4090 Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta.,-.
1005 Capt. C. S. Smith. St. Martins. . ..
2780 Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen.......................... —• ••» :.............. ..
4780 Miss Beatrice L. Eldridge, Beaver H.......... .. ................ .................................•
3021 Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George.................

R. Power, Black River, St John Co..........
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wawelg, N. B.. »

. 10 Dfvislon of Districts.
District No. 1—Incluaes all of the City 

of St. John north of Union street.
District No. 2— Includes all the City of 

St. John south of Union street.
District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Fair- 

ville and the Parish of I^ncaster.
District No. 4- Includes all Carleton. 

Victoria, Madawaska, Gloucester, 
and Restigoucbe counties.

District No. 6—Includes all of Kings 
county.

District No. 6—Includes all of West
morland. Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting 
City of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

‘ing largest 
on subscriptions between April 25 
and May 11. inclusive.

Second prize. $25, to contestant se
curing second largest number of votes 
issued on subscriptions between April 
25 and May 11, inclusive.

Ten dollars each to the next ten 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11, inclus-

Misa C’a: 
Mrs. He

I*.a *•••'«! >•••••!*

\tion Campaign 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be pu 
cannot be transferred, 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber's name and ad
dresses.

All votes issued on subscriptions 
are good until the end of the cam
paign and will be published at the 
discretion of the candidate or sub-

Cash must accompany all subscrip- Dl£trtct JJ°* xLfhnmh^'
tions where votes e:e to be issued. Sun bury. Queens and Northumber 

Candidates will oe listed and dtvid- tend counties. —j .. onA
ed into districts according to the tii ) otil*g power of si scriptions and
vision of territory. P*ce list of theSL

Cnnatdates may securq subset ip- carrier mSl allowed
tions anywhere. _ .. , allowed

Read over carefully the section re- “ months. . • .? i.»a 
ferring to districts, determine which 6 months, f . . - aü 1-*°
one you are in and send ii your name * year. .... o.vv
on a nomination blank. *- ....................

All questions concerning the dis- Voting power of subscriptions and 
tricting of candidates are to be de- Price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand-
cided by The Standard.........................

The list of candidates and number 
of votes turned in will be published 
continually during 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or contestant v?u y- 
ing from the rules or statements pub
lished in The Standard wi i be rt cog
nized by The Standard Company, Ltd.

The Standard reserv-'s the right to 
alter the rules and regulations cur
ing the competition if necessary for 
the protection of the beat interests of 
both the candidates and this news
paper. The Standard r 
treatment to all co 
should any questions arise, a decision 
of the management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part in 
this circulation campaign will, there
fore, bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

1rchased. Votes 
They must he

7760A* *• »-»•-
DISTRICT 5.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
Ing car». Each contestant ha, an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fell to win one of the F™“*
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

ive.
Five dollars each to the next fifteen 

contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11 inclusive.

All votes count on the automobiles 
and other prizes.

In case of a tie Jor any of these 
prizes, the prizes of equal value will 
be given to contestants who tie for

Send or bring in your subscriptions 
to the Contest Department of the St.

ou receive them, 
be kept of all

DISTRICT g. X
This district will receive three prizes (n sddltlon to the two Ford tour. | 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one \i 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 

7890 fn during the contest. You cannot lose.
7680

the

Itla.

: 31850Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B.
Irvan I. Price, W’ards Creek................
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton ..
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton .»
Percy E. Gtggey, Hampton ....
Miss Ella Stark. Norton...............
Miss lxjng. Milklsn.......................
Miss Crawford, Holderville ....
Miss Grace Llngley, Westfield. » .
Harold Graves. Anagance................
Albert W. Eveleigh. Sussex ..
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex ».
Hazen Folkius, Haveioca ....
Miss Seeley. Havelock...............
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquia «,
Miss Dora Sinnott, Apohaqui ....
Miss Urquhart, Hatfield’s Point ....
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lwr. Mlllstream,..............

Ada M. Cain, Hatfield’s PL..............
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton.
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan, Sussex,
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Uphara. . . . -.............
Miss Sadie E. A. MotL Hatfield’s .................
Miss IKttle A. Spragg, Springfield,..........
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui* ..
Miss Florence Coetnan, Newtown 
William Johnson, Chatham .. .
W. A. Shannon, Sussex, .. .

rtyle. on handmade of antique paper. oeo‘‘o.'Thomson.llRothe.ay"."!. .. 
with a four page cover, printed In a Vvilllam U DiVart, Suaaei renter, 
light blue and black on a sepia deckled w,lllam **• U1 ^ 
stock. There is not only good advice 
in this booklet to the railroad 
but to the public. A copy of the book
let may be had free on application to 
any of the Grand Trunk offices.

Miss Margaret Hubbard, Newcastle 
Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle ....
James Home, Mlllerton .. •» «
Miss Mae Kane, Mlllerton ..
Miss Parker, Mlllerton .. .. .. ......
Perley Vanderbeek, Mlllerton .. .......................
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton ....
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton .. •• »»....
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank, •»...
Miss Leighton, Blackville .. .. *. •••• ... • .....
Miss McCormack, Blackville .. ».
Arch Alchorn, Blackville ....
Miss Mary Richards, Gibson ..
Mrs. E. A. Boone, St. Marys, .. ..
Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick 
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton ..
Clarence Jones, Newcastle .* ••
Harrison Gough, Newcastle ,•
John Currie, Newcastle .. ••
James Sullivan, Newcastle .»
Albert Hickey, Newcastle .. ,.
Walter Russell, Newcastle .» ». ........
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle .. ».

' 4360 Miss Bessie Bird. Fredericton .. .....
6370 Miss Louise Finnimore, Fredericton, .
7110 Fred Segee, Fredericton ..................
8990 Mrs. Della Edney. Fredericton ..
3691 Mrs. Iconard Fleet, Fredericton.............
9115 Miss Mayne Ryan, Fredericton .. ..
6890 Miss London, Maquaplt Lake •• •• *f.
3990 Miss Coy, Oromocto .. .. ... •• •• ••••• »••••• .... 

Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner 
James Hlerllhy, Tabuslntac ....
James Robertson, Tabuslntac .« ••
W. A. Allaln, Ix>wer Neguac ..
John Sewell. Burnt Church ..
John Timmins, Upper Springfield 
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ....
M. R. Benn, Nordln........................ .. •••••»• • • •
Miss Annie Kirk. Fredericton.........................» ... ..
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton,.............
Leo Dolan, Fredericton................ .... »..........

Duff Mitchell, Lincoln............... »...

2280• a,. Ve'af • . W. ...8950
33108395
1280

.»< ....*inn
7680200John Standard, as yc 

A careful count will 
votes Issued on all subscriptions turn
ed into The Standard contest depart
ment during the above mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you 

the books as the subscriptions are 
turned in. The votes secured to ap
ply on the special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not Interfere in any way with your 
chance of winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the other votes issued on 
subscriptions, you do not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold 
them and publish 
up to the last day of the contest as 
heretofore.No matter what your stand
ing in the list of contestants may be 
you have an equal chance to win one 
of these cash prizes. The awards will 
be given to the winning contestant on 
Monday, May 13. Winning one of the 
extra cash prizes does not interfere 
with the ten (10) per cent, cash com
mission paid to non-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

1404500
100997803.00 1,200

6.00 3,000 49807980
89107780

.»* 148708580
961014380

10990>•» ... V». W»‘. 6390Votes 
By Mail allowed 

.. ..$1.00 150
10528710
66609450l year.. .«the entire jc-rlod \........... 10279610

112601365 ...*> •POLITENESS PAYS.
659031850
10109350The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have issued a little booklet entitled, 
’ Politeness Pays," the contends of 
which were written by the well known 
litterateur. Elbert Hubbard, who has 
jotted down a number of thinks 
thought on a little journey over the 
Grand Trunk. The text is epigramatic 
in style, and Interesting, as all 
well known writer’s text and epigrams 
are. It is printed In the Roycrofter

Miss 302708380
100530950them at any time .... ... "• v
10409460
18609130
10108570
10607510

106806951
2910thisguarantees fair 

jntestants, and 3210
6291
1620
2S6(i
1580

fHarry Jonah. Sussex •
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant...........
wl «::: ::

7460
New contestants wanted.
Enter now and win a cash prize.

6380
52801040
1009

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

You can’t lose in this campaign— 
that is impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win, and if yon are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay

9860>•••» ..»• ....DISTRICT 6.

This district wlil receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 
< i„a cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

of the other prizes. Contestants e*o fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro .. ».
Jack Price, Moncton.................
Odell Stiles, Albert .. •• ••

With many sickness undoubtedly Fiorlen Gaudet. St. Joseph..
becomes to some extent a hablL They Misa Zllla LeBlanc, College Bridge.......................
have "bilious spells," "sick head* Aursle Gaudet, SVJoeepb................. ....
aches ” “attacks of indigestion." Why Misa Nina TalL Dorchester 

not .b*t. loo., tmm U,W
ud knew one mot. tk. loy ft «wd V|M! Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto... 
henlth? Theodor. Bnutoor. Rlchlhucto ....

It tske, e little wlU newer. Tee Ml,* Helen Lynott. Rchhucto ....
it isnea e mue wm ” ... H H1 p^rce, Richibucto ..

tuny hey. to deny 7euri.lt com. Iu- ^L, 01>Miry, Richibucto .. ..

uries which do not me with you, jreux Michaud, Buctouche .. .. ».
but It I» worth wktie to o. well and .1 Wesley Doull. 8^chriile_. . ............................
to Proion. lit.. Dr. Ch».. Ktdu^ M1m ^.^"^n.^^ltv.ll. XV..

Liver PUla will help you, becuuae they mi,* Martha ttsy. Suckvllle .. .♦ ..... ... ...
hot definitely end directly on the Hr- Mia, Lila McQuarrie. Sack ville ....
or one thereby réméré the esuae of Roland Rolnnle. Bhckvlile .. .. .. 
bUiouanem, heudeche and indlgeaUo. V. W. Frye, SackvUle .. .. -- ,, -•

Stir up the llrer py taking one Kid- Misa Lula Daman. Backvllle..................
noy-Llrer pUI occaOlonelly at badUme Mtaa Nlta chsrtera, Suckvllle .. 
mod you wtil tree youroelf at many Arthur Pete™, Backvllle ..
unuoyln* UK the temper WlU be leal Percy. OUlla. Backvllle..................-m—
Irritable and you "WtU Sad more Joy Mtea Marjory Ayer, Middle BackrUK... 
taJiyK*.

itieo
». .e 4980

..... nor.
• » me • e # e ... 'pm e 000 o o or

Hew the Prizes Will Be Awarded

1. The contestant who secures the 
you ten per cent, cash commission largest number of votes in the City of 
on the gross amount of subscription gt John (Districts 1, 2 and 3), will

Is Sickness 98C*v
16950
10116 ) I (a Habit? 2780
103716680

1S9M Mlai iteeiie P. Dougan. llampelead..........

Moaet J. Perry, Cody's 
Jerome Porter. Meductl! .. .. ».
Bigle Barton, Salmon Creek .. ». 
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner .. ..
Mies Thym Fowler. Gaapereau Forks... 
Misa Ronella Bleep. Harley Rood.
H. H. Fraser. Cblprmn..........................
Mra. Wallace Bishop. Linton .» ».
Henry Prince. Linton . .........................
Fred H. Fowler. Lakeville, .. ». .
R. C. Ritchie. Cblpmen........................
Isaac C. Fraser. Red Bank ................
Misa Con Hawke. Red Bank ..
Mies Ida Craig. Red Bank .. ..
William H

r.950lNOMINATE A CANDIDATE 38990
101608560
75801620
5560

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTE». 4110
... ion

8360 
6380

6550► 'mm m •••••!
2460THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 2980
8110

38504480
19202780I Nominate ». 

Address.. — 

Rhone ..

26157M9:erg«'m m' ^ - -
101602490

14608210
298016160
10601008

, Upper Gasperenu 61809710

;•*• »•>•• t •e•o• • • o•

-a a< /*mf tm.ee; 'ptjti •rn'm' m — V»'

l»tâ Duncan Betto. Unton .. ...
1M0 John R. Kady. Union .. ..

Daniel V. Hrqokort. Harvey Button,....................
..........................»,............................. 1004 Miss Ella May Wire, McAdarn Jet,

lOdsu Mtaa Theresa Willis. Wetetord. N. R...
' , ' .. .. 1006 Clarence Rtmaell, Nnwcaatlo...

1080 Bdward C. Armstrong, Welaford 
1410 Misa May

142083JO
-416#1080

Signed.. 
Address.. ..

4090e# oe #• O.O.o.o

63801620
199€f

961»

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT A. LO» VOTES.
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HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.

y Finit prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes , 
issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1, inclusive.

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 
securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

t

Q Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May l l, 
inclusive.

5490
1820
611»
12212s;;e
4466
7680
Of. Ml

7290
3760

11C80
4160I
7780
1016
*120
9820
1009
3910
40S0

8350 \1021
3180
1620
1630-
r. .90lBor.
1680
1410
2260
1630
01SO
1062
2460i i* 1020
7320
1030
1610
6290
1018’.’.1” i»r,o
2260
1023
4120
1890
3880
18f,0
1061
7696
8390
1010

3980
Cl 201021
2710

1580
1680
2980
1580

16890
• ••fi

1011
1006
1620
2680;;; 7680
3310
1010

12850
4472
8950
2280
9320
5305
7760

fj $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1, 
inclusive.

ALL VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES
In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for same.
Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 

Standard as you receive them. A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all 
subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 
The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 
also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at 
once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 
as heretofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you 
have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes. The awards will be given to 
the winning contestants on Monday, May 13. Winning one of the extra cash prizes 
does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 
one ci the regular prizes.

to Ford tour. I 
d car or one \i 
egular prizes 
■r they turn

9 $ 10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May I 1, 
inclusive.

2280

-•*
3310
1280
1311
1009
4980
8910

14870
9610
6390
1052
6560
1027

11260
6590 j1010

10270
1006
1040
1860
1010
1060

10680
2910
3210
6291
1620
2S5u
1580
7480
6380
6280
300»
9860
1060
4980
1205
98C*v

16950
10116 1
2780
1037
6966

. 13990

. 10160
7580
5560

..... 4110 

... 1037

6380
3850
1920
2615

10166
1460
2980
1069
6180
1620
4666
4596
16066380

16666
9616
951#

12151fS

■ -, à,, v ■
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GOLD FREE$250
Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the

St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest

à I iFord tour- 
ar or one 
ilar prizes 
they turn

$
2
5
0

Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize I Q0 New Contestants Wanted

IN

i
?

i

'mm

$250 11 $250 || $250 11 $250$250

$250 H $250 H $250 || $250 1| $250
11THE STANDARD. WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,1912.
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THt STANDARD. WRDESI>AY MAt 1,1012

TITB WRECK ME 
TRIS DR! 1 WIDOW

12>

mm WORKS TEND 
TO «OVERUSE CUT BATH ROOM FIXTURESLOCAL ADVHIISINO.

■'

Htrcifttr Ike following dwifit 
win k mrte en rttdtet Mlint to- 
sttled I* lk Standard:

Uiurch Notices, Saadey Set vices, 
Sc. ftt line nf six wee*.

Ihurch Concerts, Ctarck fesUvtb, 
Concerts *rt Notices, art «* 
notices of nectiap, 10c per 

Une of six worts. Double rotes for 
bidipsge.

lg a very attractive line of 
a nicely nickeled articles

We are showin 
well made an

Italien Woman Passing 
Through City Tells Pathetic 
Story — Honeymoon was 
Shattered by the Disaster.

How British Papers are Devot
ing Space to St. John's 
Growth—Doings of Norton 
Griffiths Men-j

including : /
r ifi Mirrors, 

Towel Bars, 
Bath Seats, 
Sponges,

Glass Holders,Soap Dishes,
Shelves, Sprays, Tumbler Holders, 
Paper Holders, Sponge Holders, 
Shower Baths, Tooth Brush Holders.

Arriving on the Boston train laet 
night wan it party of four, from New 
York en route to Halifax to bring back 
the remain» of relative» lost In the 
Titanic disaster. The member» of the 
party were Mr. und Mr». Fred Wen
ger, whd aiv going to bring back the 
body of 8. Klnghlnl. a brother of Mrs. 
Wenger. The third member of the 
group waa Mr». Sebastien Del Carlo, 
Mr». Del Carlo herself was one of the 
survivors of the Titanic wreck, who 
was among the women of the second 
cabin to be saved when the vesliel was 
about to take the final plunge to her 
fate. Accompanying her waa Rev. O. 
Morlelto, who baa spiritual charge of 
the St. Raphael Society for Italian 
Immigrants, In New York city.

Although still suffering from the ef
fect» of the harrowing scene» Incident
al to the disaster, Mrs. Del Carlo it 
braving the fatigue and anguish of 
l he Journey from New York to Hali
fax to recover the body of her hus
band who gave his life that she might 
be saved. Rev. Fr. Morel to, who ac
companied her, said that they had re
ceived notification of the Identifica
tion of the body.

Perhaps of all the stories connect
ed with the catastrophe hers la the 
most pathetic.

Her husband; Sebastien Del Carlo, 
came to America about pine years ago 
in New York he found employment 
as a carpenter. During the nine years 
he labored assiduously at his trade 
until he had amassed a modest for
tune sufficient to make a home if or 
Ills Intended wife, and to bring her 
from their native village In Italy to 
share his Joys and sorrows, 
months ago, tilled with hope, he re- 
crorsed the Atlantic to claim his bride. 
After a sojourn among friends of his 
youth he started on his return to 
this Country, taking passage on the 
Titanic. The honeymoon, commenced 
with bright hopes of a happy future 
in the home he had prepared, was 
shattered when the Titanic struck the 
fatal berg. Ills wife, lie aided In es
caping, while he, himself, perished. 
With the other survivors she was tak
en aboard the Carpathla, and landed 
in New York, a widow and alone, In
stead of a happy bride.

Following the news of the recovery 
of the body, she set out accompanied 
by Father Moretto. hi his pocket ut 
the lime of his death Del Curio had 
all his worldly wealth, with a number 
of letters which he had secreted In 
a pocket. Through means of these the 
body was Identified.

That the great harbor works soon 
to be commenced ut Courienay Bay 
are attracting much attention In the 
Mother Country, and that the import 
ance of this city us an all-year around 
sen port Ih being realized by the 
shipping firms of (treat Britain Is 
assured by the tact that nineteen of 
the Important neWspapers In Kilgland 
and Scotland are commenting favor 
ably upon It. These papers are the 
London Canada, the Edinburgh Scots
man. the Birmingham Dally Mall, the 
Manchester chronicle, the South 
Wales Daily News, the Birmingham 
Gazette. Leicester Dally 
the Glasgow Evening Citizen, the 
Birmingham Exprès* ànd Star, the 
Glasgow News, the Leicester Dally 
tost, the Western Dally Mercury, the 
Standard of Empire, the Derby Dally 
Express, the Cardiff Western Mall, 
the Midland Dally Telegraph and the 
South Shield* Dally News.

The advantage accruing to this 
city from these wide spread articles 
will doubtless be enormous, as both, 
capital and labor will be attracted 
by them The articles themselves 
deal with the laud values al Courte 
nay Bay. and give a good description 
of the proposed work».

In several of them .1. Norton Grit; 
fit he. M. P.. is quoted on naval 
affairs relative to the proposed Im
perial flying squadron in which Mr. 
Griffiths hopes Canada will take a 
bold lead. '

When seen at the Royal HoleTMast 
evening Mr. Palmer, of the Norton 
Griffiths staff said arrangements arc 
commencement of the work, and the 
contract for the firm's office In East 
St. John will be let on Thursday 
next. When speaking of the probable 

of the government engl- 
Mr. Palmer said it

NO MOM FMC LOCALS.

'I

W. H» Thorne & Co., Ltd.Broke a Shaft.
A horse owned by Robert son Bros.. 

fell on Mill street, yesterday und one 
ol the sloven shaft» waa broken. Market Square and King Street

Mercury.Leave» for Montreal.
Harold Carleton has accepted a pos

ition on the c. I». It. staff In Montreal 
and on Monday night a number of hie 
friends tendered him u banquet In 
Breen's restaurant. During the even
ing he was presented, with a wallet.

Successful Rummage Bale.
The rummage sale conducted by The 

King'» Daughters, was closed last ev
ening. und it Is understood, the re
ceipt» art» very encouraging. The sale 
was of two day»' duration, and the 
attendance was very large.

At Work on Big Warehouse.
R. A. Corbett, who has the contract 

for the masonry work in connection 
with the construction of Uie * 
house for the Ames-Holden-MacCready 
Company, ut the corner of Canterbury 
und Duke streets, has a gang of men 
and a steam drill at work excavating 
for the foundation of the building.

1

V
FourJohn Breen Gets Exhibition Pike.

Yesterday the official» of the Exhi
bition Association awarded the con 
tract for the Pike and other amuse
ment privilege* to John Bteeu of Mill 
street. Mr. Breen Intends to arrange 
for a lot of new amusement feature» 
this year, ami says the scenes along 
the Pike will be one of the chief at
tractions of the big show.

Mr. Guernsey Was Moving.
The committee of the Safety Board 

appointed to look Into the matter of 
making conditions assuring that the 
Green Head properly when sold 
should he utilized for the manufacture 
of cement within a reasonable time, 
met in I be recorder's office yesterday 
afternoon. Rut as Mr. Guernsey, 
manager of the company which holds 
au option on the property, wn* busy 
moving Ills family and unable to at
tend no progress was made.

situation 
neers' office 
would be on the Bay View estate 
abutting on the Red Head Road. 
When asked when the plant for the 
work will arrive. Mr. Palmer stated 
that arrangements to this end were 
rapidly going forward and definite 
Information would be had on Tues
day next

Burton Stuart and P. R. Warren 
of the Norton Griffiths Company are 
expected to be In the city by the end 
of the week. After leaving here Mr. 
Stuart will go to New York and take 
the cimard liner Lusitania for Lon
don where he will transact some Im 
portant business In connection with 
the Courtenay Bay works.

When asked as to the date of Mr. 
Griffiths' return to this city, Mr. 
Palmer said that It would probably 
be In July, as Mr. Griffiths is In 
Russia personally overseeing one of 
his large contracts in the city of 
Baku.
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Perfect Cleanliness
Is easily maintained in

>La Favorite RefrigeratorsFishing Concern.
For the purpose of conducting fish 

lug operations on Vite Magdalen Isl
ands a new company was promoted 
yesterday afternoon. The new com
pany which is capitalized at $20,000 
Ih to be known as The island Frah- 
eilee Company. The officers of the 
company elec ted at the meeting which 

held In the Victoria Hotel, are: 
P. T. Russel, St. Andrews, president 
and manager; Scott Guptlll, M. P. P., 

The meet

THE DORRIfl PICTURES 
IT THE OPERA HOUSE All parts are easily accessible. The cold air circulation is per 

feet. Different styles and finishes.REDUCES DOMESTIC 
LABOR ONE-THIRD

Prices - $8.00 to $55.00 élMoat Delightful Ever Shown 
Here la Verdict of Large 
and Appreciative Audiences 
PrograntChangee Tomorrow

•v Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain StreetGiand Manun. secretary, 
tint adjourned to meet again In July 
when further plans for the company 
will be arranged. Thta Incredible Saving Effected 

by Use of One Dollar Gat 
—Next Demonstration on 
Friday. I

New Pastor for Coburg Street.
Rev. Hugh Steele, of Ktmberlln 

Height*. Tennessee, and a professor 
In the Johnston Bible College, of Knox- 
\ Diet. Tennessee, will be the next pas 
lor of the Coburg street Christian 
church. A call was extended to him 
yesterday und last evening J. 8. Flag
ler wus notified by wire that he would 
accept. Rev. Mr, Steele will report 
here about July 1st. He comes highly 
recommended a* an eloquent preacher 
and u man of high intellectual and 
Spiritual development.

Ladies’ Belts, Bags and PursesLateWords cannot adequately describe 
the marvellouH pictures of the Durbar 
now being produced by the Klnemacol- 
or, at the Opera House. In fact. If 
one attempted to describe the beauty 
In coloring and life, the hearer would 
ut once become Imbued with the Idea 
that too glowing a picture wan being 
■painted. The large and appreciative 
audiences Hint have seen the pictures 
are unanimous In the opinion that they 
are astounding, and that the pro
gramme is a delightful and educative 
one.

Novelties inUnitIt seems almost InnedlbJe 
domestic labor can be reduced by a 
third, simply by changing I he fuel 
used In cooking and the heating of 
water, and yet, (hie was shown by 
Miss Gayton to l>e easily possible, dur 
lug yesterday'» free demonstration of 
the advantages of One Dollar Gas, 
at the St. John Railway Company's 
showrooms. Miss Gayton pointed out 
that by the absence of coal and ashes 
and consequently of the dirt and dust 
associated with them, not only could 

saved but the kitchen 
could be kept clean and tidy. Among 
other advantages to which attention 
was drawn were the ease and rapidi
ty with which the meals could be 
cooked with One Dollar Gas, which 
ensures also the most gratifying re
sult*.

Another demonstration will be giv
en on Friday afternoon from a until 
6 o'clock. The subject will be an
nounced In a later Issue of The Stand

I

*
We have added some late novelties 

In narrow Patent Leather Belts are 
now worn with the latest Costumes.T LThey are shown with a variety of 
buckles It# gilt, silver ami gun metal. 
Each ....Water Supply for Bast St. John.

The next move to be taken In the 
development of East St. John, I» to se
cure a water supply, and with this end 
In view, a meeting of resident» and 
land owner* In that locality, will be 
held probably bn Wednesday next, 
when the matter will be discussed with 
representative, of the Norton Griffiths 
l ompim. The Norton Griffiths people 
will erect »n office on the corner of 
Park Avenue end the Red Head Road 
to root 16,000, and will have a water 
supply Installed to that point. The 
laldoweer# of the vicinity will try to 
come to an arrangement with Norton 
Griffiths Interests to have a larger 
main Inatalled and a water aupply to 
eetve the whole community brought 
1 lirouih the property, the landowners 
hearing a portion of the cost.

Moro New taillera Hero.
A party of four Scotch boys for 

Cosear's farm it Lower Capetown, 
arrived cm the Saturnin yesterday. 
Among yeaterday’o arrlvola waa R. 
C. Palmer, who le going to work on I 
■ fruit farm up the river with a view 
to getting experience and then purrh- 
Being land and starting a fruit farm 
on his own account. M. Breeder, 
who arrived yesterday with hie fam
ily, la another new settler who has 
the capital to buy a farm, hot he too 
will get some experience and have a 
look about the province before he 
decides where he will settle down. 
Mince Saturday thirty Imlgrants have 
arrived at the offlee of Superintend 
eni Wllmot. Although about 1100 Im 
migrants have arrived In the Iasi few 
weeks no difficulty has been exper
ienced In eecurl 
as the farmer,
are glad of a chance to get help.

... .... 60e to *1.60This afternoon end evening will be 
the last two opportunities to eee the 
preeent programme as tomorrow the 
second series of the Tlurbor will he 
given, showing the last of the evenls 
that took place at Delhi before Their 
Imperial Majesties' departure for Cal
cutta, where the farewell to India took 
place after numerous events Including 
the gorgeous elephant pageant proces
sion, classed among the foremen of 
the many splendid episodes of the Im
perial visit to India. By seeing the 
first and second programmes, one ran 
review the complete Incidents which 
took place from the departure from 
Knglnnd to the safe return of King- 
Kmpernr George and Queon-Empreeo 
Mary.

1 fit Best Quality"*! t Reisonxbk Price
Narrow Elastic Belts, In black, grey 

brown, navy, green. Each 30c to $1.50much labor be
(!Fancy Belts In Elastic, Suede, Silk 

and leather all colors.Unless your case 
is an exception 
to the rule your 
sight is not the 
same in 
eyes. We ex
amine each eye 
separately, and 
prescribe the 
right lens for 
each eye. . . .

Each .... . 25c to $2.00

New Mesh Purses, some with long 
chains, black gilt, silver and gun met
al. Each .... 30c. to $1.75

New Mesh Btags, In gilt, black and 
gun meal. Each

ard.
m. 76c to $7.00

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 
TO BE Ml TOUT

both FRONT STORE.

Just $• Remind You.
It Is necessary once In n while to 

remind you of some of the specialities 
with P. A.carried on In connection 

Dykem&n and Co .s.FIrit. Is their large 
dressmaking establishment where you 
can have any material* made up from 
their stock at the shortest possible 
notice. They steam sponge goods 
brought In from any store, at B and 7 
cents a yard, according to width; 
they manufacture buttons of any des
cription to match yoty suit; they are 
agents for Standard fashion patterns, 
the best pattern In the world, being 
easy to cut by and most economical 
on materials; they have a powerful 
Vacuum cleaner to hire.

Fresh Arrivals Deity Swell Ust 
of FesMooeble Millinery Of-
ferings at Marre — Beet
Velue» to be Had.

Veranda and Lawn furniture for the Country HouseEvery week brings fresh arrivals In 
thel «test summer millinery novelties 
at Marr's. Today's offerings include 
a goodly number of exclusive designs 
In trimmed hate, also sorhe jaunty , 
effects In straw sailors which have 
Just been received from New York, 
andl which are placed on sale at pri
ces which

It is nearly time to prepare for going to the country and we have a fine display of the thhige 
reeded for the summer home.1 Easy Chairs, Tables, Settees, Hammocks, Porch Shades etc., which you 

The furniture Is on the second floor where we have a veranda fitted up to show 
how the pieces you select will appear in actual use.

Last Day for Titanic Film.
The motion pictures of scenes Inci

dental to the late sea tragedy, which 
have been generally commended for 
their genuineness, will be put on at 
the Nickel today and tonight, for the 
last time. A new bill of story pictures 
goes on today as well.

To leeue Clothing.
No. G Battery, 3rd Regt., C. O. A. 

will meet at their drill hall. Fort Howe, 
tonight to receive clothing.

Increase In Marker Revenue*.
As a result of the Increase In 

trade, through this port this winter, 
the city's revenues from its harbor 
properties will be considerably larger 
than during the last season of 
navigation. Mr. Alward, the port col 
lector, stated last evening that the 
harbor revenues for the four months 
of this year would be about $1100 
more than during the coiresponding 
period last year. The Increase Is due 
to the larger Iran»-Atlantic trade. So 
far this year, there has not been much 
trade with the United States, and not 
a great deàâ of coastwise business.

Sare Invited to see.

L L Sharpe & Son,places for them, 
over the province‘elf FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.extra special values.

JtMfcn art Offtkixm.
21 Uhl Street, SI. John, N. B.

Loeel Government Primaries.
1-oral government primaries for Bt. 

John county, will be held this week, 
as follows: MnyelVe Inn. 1-orh I» 
mond Road, glmonde No. 3, Wednes
day; Frank Joenelye’e house, crouch, 
villa, glmonde No. S, Thursday : Or
ange Hall. Falrrllle, Lancaster No. 1. 
Tuesday, May 7.

PERSONAL.

Newest Patterns and Weaves in Curtain and Casement NetsW. ». Tennant left teat night for 
Montre aJ.

Harold Carleton loft list evening 
far Montreal where he will be con- 
netted with the C. P. R. during the 
eommer.

Mr. end Mm, ». CLeery, Rlchlbgc 
Jo, who have been spending e few 
Haye in the city loft Iggtaight tor 
Halifax. ■

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Kelly left lest 
evening for Montreal.

Mies l-antalum and Mia* Helen Ivan- 
Itet night after s visit 

and other American Hites. 
King, Clilpmen, le register-

go *li Dade win leave title er
ror Montreal where he hea M-

woNvrtoL7u«Nd‘r:«^^^ sr.; r; .r
„30c to $1.10 yd. 

w3c. per yard.

pletn llr,e”' *“*’ U*ht Blu"' °r<*n “nli Y,llow' the pattern, are on the border leaving the centre

Other colors eulteble for Dining Rooms end Lltlng Rooms In dark and Oriental eludes. Prices from
• •• •••«.». iqc to 66c per yard.

Mf •••- ••• »«••• «eg
EDGING for trimming these Nets. • • • 1 ■*• ee **•* «* «eMTe.ee

Danger.
Few people reillxe the dengeroue 

risk they tike wheo they assume the 
Hesnlog of garments by mesne of gaso
line, naphtha or any other of the 
highly Inflammable and explosive li
quid» Do not tike any ohencee. gelid 
your gnroenle hero, where we have 
the proper equipment to do this kind 
of work. Try linger'», 21 Waterloo 
street.

We have • small 
nut for delivery on 
heritor. Telephone, Colwell'., Weal 17,

winter
nay returned 
to Boston 

Senator 
•4 at the 

Ueor
thing ■ 
repted a position Oil tb* news staff 
of the Montreal Star.

James Frfal returned to Dorchester 
Jest night.

• •*• «eg ••• .«sees •**•<«* ••• •••« »e« «*• •• „ee,,t

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.quantity of Scotch 
both aides of the■

k
i
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> ■

«
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THE NEWEST IN

Ladies’ Neckwear
Jabots, Stock Collars, 

Bows, Byron Collars, 
Collar and Cuff Sets, 
Sailor Collars, Fichus, 
and Scarfs in great 
variety.

Special Collar with 
Side Jabot attached. 
Each ... 35c

Neckwear DepL-Aanex

New Brussels Hall and Stair Carpels
We are Juat In receipt of another shipment of the most up-to-date designs and colors In ball and 

stair carpets In medium and best qualities, some with three-eighth borders to match. Small mixed ef
fects predominating this season.

Thl» le the harvest time for the Carpet Department and you will find every line now most com
plete. It would be well to examine our stock before making your purchase.

fedrwmjiuitc $44.65
PRINCESS DRESSER. Has large oval British Bevel Mirror, size 18 x 36, drawers flttsd with brass 

knoos, is finished In best mahogany

COMMODE to match Dresser.

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Pillars 1-2 In. Finished in best grade of lacquer and Is absolutely guaranteed 
not to peel or crack. Size 4-6x6.

SPRING. Iron tubing on sides, has double strap supports In centre. Full size.,

MATTRESS. Flock top and bottom covered In fine art ticking.

The Best Bedroom Value Ever Offered $44.65
We Re-tlre Baby Carriage Wheels

J. MARCUS & CO. 30 Dock St.

CMBlIl ADVERTISERS
Are quick to eee the value of a 

GOOD KNORAVINO 
In making their advertising mailer 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult ue about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustration».

Rervlce Is Prompt.Our

C H. Hewwelling
ENGRAVER -PRINTER

» I S PRINCE WILLIAM ST,

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S
LOW
SHOES

The shoe that will please you 
beat Is the one that combines 
pleasing appearance with durable 
construction.

Our Oxfords are coolers. Codlere 
to the feel and t:h« mhul. The 
new styles are ready and there 
never was a butter time to choose. 
You may be able to pull through 
the summer without a new hat, 
but shorn you must have.

All the Leathers $2.00 
to $5.00 a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Threm 8 torts 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

/
;

RCC
of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our

WtChart* only* Nominal Etc 25c.
If you wear a set of art ificial teeth 

>ur Improved suction plate. 
«Irillnr fluent. inch

try our Improved auction plate.
lOach dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each L\'.e spent with us 
gives a change for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.-
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Vm

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

»
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